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le the toes of the men Who through hie 
drunkenness constantly tende to worth- 

end to become e burden upon 
the community. Here is e basin tee 
which in this city of St. John, re
sults annually, it appears in the convie-

and the hope of these y< 
brought their reward and the parents 
no# receive their child, not only as a 
daughter, but as oo-worker in the vine
yard of the Lord. “He doeth all things 
well-"

an advocate of prohibition. In October 
last Sir John Thompson consented to 
the case going immediately before the 
Supreme Court of Canada, and the 
case was accordingly removed from the 
Ontario Court of Appeals to the higher 
court The correspondent of the Wit 
ness has learned that the necessary 
steps have since been taken for the sub
mission of the case to the Supreme 
Court at Ottawa next month. The 
province of Ontario will be represented 
by the deputy attorney-general, Mr. 
Gartwright and Mr. J. J. Maclaren, Q 
C. They will argue that the province 
of Ontario has power to prohibit not 
only the retail but also the wholesale 
traffic in intoxicating liquors, and that, 
further, the province has the right, to 
prohibit the manufacture of such 
liquors far sale for beverage purposes. 
Thee is a possibility, we are told, that, 
in flew of the important revenue and 
other interets involved, the govern- 

ta of some of the other provinces 
may be represented when the case is 
heard. After the.case has been argued 
before the SupremeJOouzt bench, it is 
expectedithat judgment will be render
ed on some day appointed for the pur
pose, I before the opening of the May 
term. Further^ as this cue forms a 
sequel to the plebiscite, and is definite
ly indicated in the Plebiscite Act, the 
judgment of the Supreme Court Is t 
be carried before the Iawllords of the 
PrivyyCouncil in England. This, it is 

ted, will be done in September 
with the view of securing a j îdg- 
before the meeting of the first 

n of tue new legislature. There 
is a possibility that Sir Oliver Mowat 
may be one of the counsel to appear be
fore the Imperial Privy Council. The 
reference to the lut tribunal named is 
in consequence of the plebiscite vote 
being expressly taken upon the jttdg 
ment of the final court of appeal, which 
is, of course, the Privy Council at Loo-

havedemoralising business all over the con
tinent. It appears, too, that the removal 
of the lottery's bead-q îarters from 
United States territory is more apparent 
than real. It is said that Florida is to 
be the lottery's home, and the city of 
Tampa its distributing point. There the 
lotterv's agents have already erected a 
business headquarters, « quipped 
printing presses. Thence a line of swift 
steamers will carry the messages between 
the wheel in Honduras and the bueimeu 
in the United States. Express pack «g es 
will be directed to Puerto Gorets, Hon
duras, but they probably will never go 
further than Tampa city. After a time 
if the plan succeeds, the Florida legis
lature will bejtempted with immense 
bribes to grant a charter. Such is de- 
clered to be the scheme of the gamblers. 
In the destruction of this great organised 
iniquity the people of Canada are inter
ested only less than those of the United 
States. That Florida is being sought as 
a home for the lottery and as a scene 
for the Corbett and Mitchell contest are 
facts that Indicate a lack of high moral 
sentiment among its people. It is to be 
hoped, however, that the righteous 
elements in the state are strong enough 
to prevent it becoming, through the 
means of the lottery, a plague spot to 
the rest of the continent

— 1 he eminent physician. Sir An
drew Clark, was worth a million dol
lars at bis death. He started life with
out a penny. But this fact is of less 
value than is the knowledge that he 
wan so high a fame in relieving the ills 
to which men are heirs. The works of 
eminent physicians who are raised up 
from time to time suggest that Christ’s 
healing bands are sti>l laid upon multi
tudes of the sic k through the skill He 
imparts to the faithful students of the 
remedial art. E<ety good gift is from 
God, and the able physician is not the 
least of thtse gifts.

—Тне following from th • London Free- 
< onoeruing English Baptists may 

be si plied this side tne Atlantic also ; 
“The Bap'iet d< ncminalii n may fairly 
boast of a gtx d, strong, and cheap peri
odical literature. The fashion among a 
certain olses of speaking superciliously 
of the articles prepared by brethren of 
their own body, instead of marking 
superiority, le a sign of Inferiority, how
ever talented such persons may deem 
themselves, and we should be glad, if 
we could, to bumble a little those who 
affect to look with disdain on the litera
ture of our body."

— “ Therb are few things in the 
whole field of administration end states
manship more diffl ult than those con
nected with the contact of civilised and 
uncivilised nations," said Lord Ripen 
to s delegation on tie Matabeleland 
troubb s.
emerged again end again on this conti
nent in the coiflicts with the Indians. 
Statesmen deservt» sympathy and need 
the prayers of Christians in dealing 
with th’se questions. O Un indeed the 
difficulties seem to arise from the 
cupidity of merchants in whose inter
ests justice is escrtfierd. A nation is 
tested morally by the treatment it ac
cords to the weskisUof the race.

—Db. MoCcbh, the ex president of 
Princeton, bee reached the good old age 
of eigbty-two. It cannot be said that 
his natural force is not abateg- 
no longer the strength which 
him, when a young man in Scotland, 
“to walk 60 milis a day and think noth
ing of it," He still walks every day, 
summer and winter, but bis walks are 
only short and leisurely strolls now. 
He writes too, but only a little, end the 
book now passing through the press 
will be, he says, bis last word to the 
public, to which he has bsen speaking 
more or lets ri gularly for forty years. 
His wife, who is seven years bis junior, 
is bis constant attendant and carefully 
guards him against jkll chances of harm 
and annoyance.

— Sib Wilfred Lawson says: “In 
this world unfortunately, success is a 
test of approval as a rule. There was 
once in the House of Commons a Mr. 
Merry, who represented a Scotch con
stituency, who, on one occasion, when 
addressing bis constituents wss accused 
of having once run a horse la a race on 
a Sunday. He admitted the charge, but 
said that be had three reasons to give in 
excuse. The first was that it took place 
a long time ago ; the second was that It 
occurred in France ; and the third was 
that his horse won. Directly they heard 
this third reason the Scotchmen were all 
for him." Christiana- need to be on 
their guard against accepting the view 
that success makes a career or an action 
right The young are largely influenced 
by such a view and to their lasting in
jury. It should rather have been under
stood that one with God is a mej *ity, 
and that the first things “the Kingdom 
of God and His righteousness" are to be 
sought first. The real suooeas will then 
«me of itself.

meeting and electl >n of e mmittiee for 
the year. The church has been to large 
esp-ne repairing the front of building, 
also raising funds to reduce mortgage. 
Some 70 persons were welcomed into the 
church by letter and baptism during the 
year, the church and pastor are enoour- 
aged.

The Tabernacle and North churches 
are boldin

1

Heroic Віиімагім.tlon of nearly one t louesnd “ drunks"
It is sorely the “ faith that will not 

shrink" that has possession of the young 
missionaries, Mr. and Mir. Oyrul Bird, 
of Central Africa. Two years ago they 
left their home in Ontario, with no 
prospect of protection and no assurance 
of support, excepting In the promisee at 
the Almighty, with no Foreign Mission 
Board to back them, and with no record 
of great achievement to spur them an, 
they went forth in the name of the Load 
cl Hosts to set up His banners.

before the police or art, and which in
directly is chargeable also with a very 
large proportion of all other crime with 
which our courts have to deal. It is 
chargeable too with a vest amount of 
demoralising and vidons influence con 
stantly making itself felt in the com
munity." Is there any offset to this evil 
iooountî Is there then any essential 
good in this traffic which can be urged 
as a reason why it should be perpetu
ated 1 Is the saloon a blessing to any
body f

with
g a series of meetings this 

week, and Evangelist E. Owens, from 
Tunbridge, Wales, who arrived on steam
er Labrador, from London, on Saturday 
last, is helping Bro. Macdonald this 

Owens is journeying to 
Toronto, be is a pleasing speaker and 
his ЬІЧе readings and evening addresses 
are gointed and earnest.

The Tabernacle church held yearly 
business meeting. 1*he finances were 
quite satisfactory, two deacons were

week. Bro.

ButûiRE God supplies all th«ir needs. "Loads" 
come in to them from Ontario, the 
United States, England and other pointa. 
Whatever they need is made a subject at 
prayer, and in every case the article has 
been sent. Certainly their sufferings ^ 
are great, sufferings from fevers, reptiles ™ 
savages, add the utter desolation around

Up to last April they had had no mes- 
sage from home since July, 1892, and 
with two exceptions, had not looked 
upon a white face for two years. But 
God is with them, and the wild Add 
around them Is being broken up ready 
for the sowing of the seed.

The monthly leaflet which was pro
posed at our last annual meeting has 
quite unconsciously taken to itself the 
name of “W. В. M. U. Tidings." This 
will, I am sore, supply a long fell need, 
and will increase the interest in all our 
W. M. A. 8. meetings as well as keep 
each society informed as to the progress 
and needs of our mission field.

The January number most call forth 
gratitude to God and cause ns to rejoice 
with the missionaries at Ghicacole as 
they welcome from the ranks of high 
caste heithenism this Brahmin whom 
God has called into His service. How 
little that sister thoogat, when sending 
the little text book with an invitation 
enclosed to come to Christ, that she 
may have formed one of the links in the 
chain that drew this young man to the 
Saviour. The smallest act done for the 
Master js never lost. We may not be 
able to trace the result ; but It 
lose its reward. Mrs. Archibald writes 
later, “God's dealings are so wonderful, 
so gracious ; and when His power is 
manifest it differs so from the power at 
man that we have no adequate words to 
magnify and bless His name. The 
heathen have said, "Where Is your 
God" ? And we have prayed Him to 
honor His own Word, and His own 
name, and to let them know that there 
Is a God In Israel He has done it The 
people of Ghicacole have said, “you 
make Christians In small places among 
low caste people ; you can do nothing 
here,” and right out from their midst 
comes a young educated Brahmin, and 
we are qnlti willing to stand still and 

the salvation of God. Others have 
received strength to acknowledge 
selves seekers, and we believe th 
■cores of such in this wt ked town.

What about this self denial ■ pc ken of 
by Mr. Higgins ? Shall we, who have 
so much more to be thankful for, be un
willing to deny ourselves in order that 
oar mission may be re'ieved of debt and 

missionaries sent forth in response

— The pressure of herd times in the 
United States is being severely felt, it 
wool 1 appear, by the missionary soci
eties in greatly diminished incomes. 
The American Baptist Missionary Uuion 
for the eight months ending with De
cember had received less than 168 000, or 
less than half the amount received for 
the corresponding period in 1892 or 
1891. It is thought that the special 
effort pot forth lAet y 
centennial fund may bave somethin# to 
do with diminishing receipts this year 
Bat unfortunately there is bnt a small 
amount of that fond which can be need 
for the current explne» 
year. For this y fir" 
union needs over 1660 000. It is no 
wonder under the circumstances that the 
Board of management is feeling some 
alarm and Is issuing an appeal to the 
friends and supporters of the cause to 
come as promptly as possible to its aid. 
The American Home Mission В >ard 
finds itself ta s simitar position and has 
likewise issued a special appeal.

First Baptist Church elected one 
deacon last week.

Bro. March was out and on Sunday 
evening last preached and dispensed the 
communion at West End church. His 
connection with this church dosed last 
of 98

Bros. D. G. Macdonald and 8. B. 
K-mpton who have .been ill, are out

The week of prayer, morning and 
evening meetings, have been largely 
attended. Notwithstanding the number 
of meetings being increased by two 
each evening. Much of the burden 
bearing of these meetings seems to be 
upon the pastors ; a backwardness on the 
part of laymen to take part in the 
services was manifest.

District No. 8 met in Book. Room on 
Monday afternoon. A targe number

Indian Harbor, Afrioville, Preston, 
Beach Hill, St. Margarets Bay were 
given ; w- rk at Bad ford to be taken up, 
nerds of Jeddore and other fields were 
considered.

Rev. H. H. Johnson, of the Corn
wallis 8t. Baptist char oh, reports hav
ing received contributions toward re
pairs on church property amounting to 
upwards of two hundren and fifty dol
lars, the tame having been acknow
ledged through dally papers. The work 
of remodeling the vestry is complete, 
and the remodeling of the auditorium of 
the eburoh is contemplated at an early 
date. Extra meetings are being held, 
and at the close of a regular Sunday 
evening service seven persons rose fjr 
prayer. Tae pastor Is very much en
couraged, and ask* for prayers of God's 
children on behalf of the church.

Bro. Johnson’s wife has been very ill 
for foot months, which has prevented 
his visitations to outside friends.

The annual festival given by some 
mem bets of the city Baptist churches to 
the colored children of Beech Hill Bap
tist Sunday school 
last, Bro. W. D » vis conducting the af
fair, reports a good time and a large 
gathering. This little Interest is in a 
flourishing condition, and Bro. Davis 
has devoted time and talent to holding

our Goods the 
for prices
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rpHE case of Vaillant, the anarchist 
who threw the bomb in the French 

Chamber of Deputies, baa received fear 
less treatment at the hands of judge and 
jury, the man being promptly found 
guilty and sentenced to death. Honor 
is due to these men who have done 
their duty without regard to the ^re
vengeful and desperate character of 
the anarchiste. In the esse of the 
trial of the Anarchist Ravaohol 
some two years ago, the jury though 
ttadtag the man guilty, evidently acted 
with the fear of the anarchists before 
their" eyes, and accordingly re:ognlsed 
“extenuating circumstances" in the 
cue. Whether the jury in the оме of 
Vaillant wm composed of braver men, 
or whether the cool and courageous 
action manifested by the Chamber' of 
Deputies on oocssli n of the throwing 
of the bomb, served to etiffltn up the 
courage of the jurymen, or whether 
the now thoroughly aroused public 
sentiment in France against the 
Anarchiste made it м safe for the 
jury to do their duty as to fail to do it 
—one thing is certain at all events, the 
miscreant Vaillant was promptly, and 
doubtless with justice, found guilty and 
received bis sentence. And though he 
Ьм applied foe a new trial, he will in 
all probability expiate his diabolical 
crime on the scaffold. It is noted that 
a good result of the recent demonstra
tions of the anarchiste in Europe la 
likely to be a better recognition by the 
different governments of their common 
interest in resisting and subduing the 
lawless and desperate forces which are 
arrayed against civilisation. Allodtog 
to this the Outlook remarks : “The in
cident in the Chamber of Deputise hu 
been made the occasion for the exprès 
■ion of good will from many govern
ments, and the President of the 
French Chamber his read aloud 
to that body words of sympathy 
and congratulation from the official 
representatives of Italy, Austria, 
8witi*rland, and from the Speaker of 
the House of Commons ; and while Em
peror William Ьм refrained from send 
tag an officiel message, he Ьм express
ed bis -horror <>f the crime and Ms ad
miration of the ш-nnrr In which It wm 
met. ... It la deer uiat these attacks 
upon governmental organisation and 
■octal institutions from so many qnar ' 
ten are impressing upon the minds of 
men in every country the necessity of 
■landing together and of acting м a 
unit against the common enemy. Thus 
the anarchists are likely to defeat 
themselves by the use of illIgitmate 
means ; they are likely to consolidate 
their enemies instead of destroying 
them."

ee of the present 
■ operations the§fi' three difficulties have

) Notice. E icouraging reports from

I of form teg S II IT He*
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І^еттГ^ВгоЦне» ' PASSING EVENTS.
rpHE determination of Governor Mit

chell, of Florida, to uphold the 
honor of hie State by preventing the 
prise fight between Corbett and Mit
chell, which Ьм been announced to 
come off on Jan. 25 th in Jacksonville or 
its vicinity, is worthy of the bighteet 
commendation. It appears that there 
are in that pért of the State a number 
of men of considerable political ü flu
ence who are interested in bringing cn 
the fight and determined to accomplish 
their purpose if possible. Whatever In
fluence these parties could bring to bear 
go the governor they have employed to 
taduce him to recede from his position, 
bat so far without snroem. G vernor 
Mitchell is not to be bamboci'ed into 
permitting the fight, and declares that 
he wil), if neoeseary, call cot the militia 
of the State to prevent it All honor to 
Florida’s governor.

gENTENCE wm pronounced on Thorn 
day last in the case of time young 

Frenchmen, J. A. Fallened, Paul de 
Martfgny and Honore Merrier, jar— 
who attempted some weeks ago to blow 
up with dynamite the Nelson monument 
in Montreal. The foolish end reckless 
deed which these yottng men intended, 
wm happily prevented through s com
rade who acquainted the police with 
their purpose. The incident is of a 
kind to stir up race prejudices in the 
country —a thing which all good dtinns 
must wish to avoid. There is no doubt 
very general sympathy among French 
Canadians with the feeling of hostility 
to the Nelson monument, bnt the better 
thinking among are them disposed to oon 
demn such reckless and lawless acts as 
that which these young vandals Intend 
ed to commit. The- French papers of 
the Province, we believe, with a few ex 
ceptions, disclaimed any sympathy with 
the dynamiters, and properly condemned 
their attempt. The English papers, 
the other hand^have wisely refused to 
take a very serious view of the doings of 
these rash youths. Public sentiment 
will therefore endorse the light sentence 
which Ьм been pronounced upon them, 
which Is s fine of $26 each. Judge 
Dug is in declaring the judgment of the 
court took occasion to point ont to the 
young men the highly reprehensible 
oharacter of the deed which, happily, 
they were prevented from consummat
ing, and to give them some exoellent 
advice : They had reason to be thank 
fall that they had not succeeded In their 
purpose. As it wm, their sot and its 
intent were exceedingly seriou/ The 
entire world wm shocked when the re
port of the attempt went abroad, and 
serious trouble might have been earned 
had not the G Tremor General, In his 
wisdom, immediately cabled to London 
the true state of affairs. Their set wm 
most reprehensible, bnttheoonrt believ
ed that hsd they known the full extent 
of what they were doing, they never 
would have done It
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[N the United States the condition of 
things oootiones to be somewhat 

less prosperous and encouraging than 
the good riilsens of the great republic 
could desire. Speaking generally the 
present winter is for that country the 
most trying one that it Ьм seen in a 
long time. There are a good many 
tangles in political affairs, and for one 
reason or another, the government does 
not appear to be very suooess'ul in 
coping with its difficulties. Trade ie 
still dull, but not without prospect of 
improvement The unemployed Сіам ie 
extremely large and the destitution in 
many of the cities calls for the exercise 
of générons schemes oL public and 
private charity. Bat no doubt better 
times will come soon, and trade will re
sume its normal conditions. Over-pro
duction probably Ьм had something to 
do in producing the general" stagnation 
in butinées now experienced, and un
certainty m to the currency and the 
tariff have had a still larger Influence In 
the same direction. Now that a sounder 
monetary policy Ьм been eatablisbd, a 
basis la afforded for Ьпвіпем which is 
tending to restore confidence. The end 
of the tariff discussion which mast now 
be reached shortly with the passage In 

shape of the bill now before Oon- 
grras will have the effect of removing 
uncertainty which at preset greatly 
hampers business. There are Indications 
that (trade ie already beginning to revival 
and no doubt with the settlement of the 
tariff question the revival will become

M.

:
W. B. M. u.

■OTTO імтипш 
" Lord whet »Ut Thou here me to do.” to thhe importunate appeals of our broth- 

and listen on the foreign field. We 
would reoommen 1 that the "Tidings" 
be read at Mission Bands and B Y. P.U- 
meetinge, so that all oar children and 
y rang people may unite in prayer with 
us that this voting Brahmin may be a 
consecrated, cnorei vessel, fitted for the 
Master's use, and othen quickly 
in Ms footsteps.

The “Tidings" is printed very cheap
ly, only costing one cent each and mailed 
free. Will each president 
twelve cents is sent to oar ,
Mrs. Smith, with the next quarterly re
mittance so the actual cost may be de
frayed 7 It is such a trifle for each one, 
bnt quite a earn if taken from the fonda

Ion to this column will ріеем nddrwn 
r, SU Prince* Street, 8k John, N. B.

FOB JJJTCABT :
Tbet • epeclel hireling may net upon the wr___

d uring the week of pmyer, nod tint в rich outpour
ing of vod-e eplrtt mny be experienced by our — 
e.onnries at their conference.

it P*p#r Read
follow

Short original articles contributed by 
our sisters who have the interest 
of| the Mss let's kingdom deep in their 
hearts. We make no complaint 
regarding the response made to our re
quest for reports, notes, До., and are 
thankful for the valuable papers receiv
ed. Although not personally acquaint
ed with many sisters in our provinces, 
we know there are very many who 
could send ns profitable articles if they 
could find the little time required to do 
so. Not long ago we received a helpful, 
inspiring communication from one who 
“never before wrote aline for the press." 
We should like to receive very many 
such “erode attempts." They help up 
all in our endeavor to serve.

see that■ WSPAPER OF 
.AND.

— In how great a degree crime and 
the expense attendant upon its punish
ment are chargeable upon thé liquor 
traffic is illustrated by the fact that, of 
the 1,662 cases tried at the Bt. John 
police court during the рмі year, 1,38S, or 
about four fifths, were oases of drunken- 

or of violation of the liquor tawe- 
96i oi the ом es being for drunk еппем. 
It is not ему to compute the Iom and 
the evil Inflicted upon the community

Enterprising.
Samuel В wles, 

ly-Sunday union. I fear some of the 
societies are not receiving the “Ttdinra.” 
If this is correct, will j u please send a 
post card to Mta§9mlth, Amherst, in
forming her, giving yonr name and post 
office address 7 8. J. Manning.
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Literary Rotes

rPHE Toronto correspondent of the 
Montreal Witneee, who is under 

stood to be generally well-informed in

Halifax Rotes. The Issue of The Delineator for March 
is the great “Spring Announcement 
Number, and in its artistic display of 
new styles and general attrac Jveneaa it 
is superior to any former number of 
this popular magasine. In addition to 
the usual entertaining reading there are 
several new features noticed this month, 
one being an original and decidedly Гм 
clnattog Scarf Drill that will be im
mensely popular. Another is the re
sumption of the articles on the Uses of 
Crepe and Tissue Papers, with illustra
tions- and s third in the first of the 
nromi»ed series of papers on Hygienic 
Living. The housekeeper is specially 
considered In Some Dainty Cookery, 
Hints to House Housewives, and the 
article on Household Renovation which 
treat! of the repairing and polishing oi 
the woodwork of furniture ; while the 
mother of marriageable daughters will 
find food far serious thought in the con
cluding chapter of Child life.

through a traffic which is constantly A very enjoyable time wm held at 
Pastor's Chutas oo New years evening, 
Dr. Maider, oo behalf of the First Bap
tist Young Peoples Union, presented a 
very handsome set of Port!era, making 
pastor and wife happy at the beginning 
at 1894.

The North Baptist Sunday-school held 
mal Мімі no Band sa stria ee last 

Sunday afternoon In December, a full 
" 1 and the sobori i

producing the amount of dmnkennms reference to matters concerning which
which Is hers Indicated. There is the 
expenes at the drinker far the liquor 
which makes Mm drank, which in the

he writes, Ьм given the readers of that 
Interesting information in 

reference to the manner in wMeh the 
“Prohibition Tart Case” is to be 
darted. The сам dealing with the 
general subject of the Jurisdiction of the 
pro vine*• In reference to the prohibition 
or regulation of the Hqocr traffic

a Jwyfei leeUei.
aggregate Is not a small liera. There is There is general rejoicing among the 

Ontario workea In India, over the arri
val of the six new missionaries, but it is 
probable that the joy of none is so great 
m the jov of the long tired missionaries, 
Dr. andlùs. Mo Laurin, as they welcome 
one of the six, their eldest daughter. 
We are contrasting this

the lose of time and wages I
the
is sobering up. Involving often the lens of 
a good situation which might have been

THE Icsristana Lottery, which erased 
on January flat to have any legal 

In that state. Is supposed to be presented by the Ontario goveraaeentGraiite Warts Thera Is the km of the heavy 
posed by the emit, a lose frequently the 

Mitas privation to a

to Honduras. The ura of to the Superior Omit of that province.
dealing with the sub-

right very fine Christinas selections of
with one 

twelve years ago when Mr. 
and Me. MoLaorto said good-bye to 
their two only children and turned their 
faom eastward to again take up work for 
Talngus. The anguish, the patience,

psuhlMtad to the lotiaty, but so long м prepared by the government tant spirit* and did their work to the
always an the A Thera U esta amended by J. I McLesen, Q. O, 

who wm omettitad by the attorney
«цагіч

whether ItslALKIRêCB,
rrvnUJB. s. e Other etase 

Christmas character and engaged^ all.
all ri a

to" the employs» ri the the
to ply Its natations and gard to hie North eburoh held Ms yedjfrrinm
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A Little Daughter
Of a Church of England minister 
cured of a distressing rash, by 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Mr. Richard 
BiHKS, the well-known Druggist, Ml 
McGill st, Montreal, P. Q., says:

I hare sold Ayer’s Family Medicines 
for 40 yearn, and hare heard nothing bat 
good said of them. I know of many

Wonderful Cures
performed by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, one 
in particular bring that of a little 
daughter of a Church of England min la
ter. The child wan literally i 
from head to foot with a red and ex
ceedingly troublesome rash, from which 
she had Buffered for two or three years,

available.

recommeudatl 
minister

of the best medical treatment
Her father was In great

about the ^мг,

Sarsaparilla, two hot- 
effe< UhI a complete rur% 

her relief and h r father’s
delight. I і sure, were tie here to-day, 
he would testify'in the strongest terms 
as to the merlu of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
l>peml brlir.J « ârfw S W. lanseU, Mesa.

Cures others, will cure you

it sraotat.
trnu«TWIST 
so as Kansas№ ass ssitm 

tsb qoass

иГл
If you Why,

Seeeeee eeSMSei 
SOAP tojesHsc*

wish rear beads OteetasS 
•are Is si et steed Is Ms 
menuleesers. end Its 
SeaJItjr is so spr-eeteleS 
by the |>(ibll« the! It bee 
the Lergeei belt ef eay 
Seep la Ute World

HowLinen to
be White Oen roe test this 

to* here вотег 
ви КІЛ Cl HT SOAP, eek 
those who use It wbe» 
they UUnk ef U. then try 
It for y ourself The re
sult, wiu pleeee you. eoS 
year elothes will be

as Snow,
wuhsd In ter less time, 
with Leee Lebour. 
Or ester Comfort, end 
wUI be whiter the* they
here -ever been before, 
when you need ordinarySunlight

Is
That

not the beet wav 
oldie the matter t 
by enquiries whet the 
experleuoe Is ef those 
who already use It. 
Secondly, by e fair Uriel 
yon reel і. Ton ere not 
committed 1* any way 
to use the soap ; ell we 
ask Is : Don’t Delay, try 
it the next washing day.

will do
it. I

. * *■
HARDENS dKSHITH. Salat John,

Agents for New Branswlok.

tüCOlAT MLNÏEHI A
Common

Error.
Chocolate A Cocoa 
are by many supposed 
to be one end the 

. only tbit one 
ily cooked.) andto t powder, (hence more eas 

the other Is not
This Is wrong—

TAKE the Yolk from the Err, 
take the Oil from the OUv 1 

What is left ?
A Residue. So with COCOA.1

In comparison,
COCOA Is Skimmed Mille, 
CHOCOLATE. Pure Cream.

If be han’t It ee 
sale, seed bis usesASK YOUR GROCER FOR

CHOCOLAT “‘T*’’’ 
MENIER e,Uer’Canadian Branch, 

■— 12 & 14 St. John 
as million pounds. Street. Montreal

и
OflJROl FURNISHINGS 

A-DECORATIONS
CASTLE-& SON

йВм

sliite'4=.Qi№
Orest Central Boute Excursion.

EHH£1S2?33£

January £4 January £4

B. Y. P. U

’““Ssaÿ’ïS’Æss.
■Наїв» nt in mlwic-srysctlTl

S U Toe** People's Bool 
m Beptlet cburchee, end 
as esfeniuhone ere eetitli 
depend fee our unity not sfuUUbmeSmof

ICt Respondents to this depertasBl 
laehr ecemnuleetione to B*v. J. J.B

Far «he Week beg«M*la|

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR T
“Goo’s Promises and thtlr
Еснтивж, Htb. 6: 9-20. 

endeavors to show that Gtdb 
mil things in Christ.” Up ti 
we have bad cnly types and i 
Ніш we have the reel. Hi 
than Mores, grt sler than an, 
the true tabernacle, the tr 
the true priest. All the 
God are yes and mm 
bavé fled for reloge to

mil is well? Is 
danger that oar souls mi 
wrecked in the storm ? Ah, : 
hope ms an anchor both safe 
Ho matter how wild the ten 
la no danger of her cable pi 
who has bad this anchor cs 

join with the Pam] 
confidence—“what time I a 
will trust in Thee."

On what does this “strong 
t” rest ? first God’s pt 

grad on sly condescends to eh 
toe immutability оі His < 
ought to be enough for Abta 
other child of God that God ha

j
h

But he condecende to oui 
and interposes with an oath. 
I« final for confirmation wit 
God swears by Himself ths 
remove all doubt. And b 
promises and oath Is His ow 
Men swear by the neater. ( 
go beyrnd Himself

He hath said,
To yon who for refuge to J 

fled?”
Htudy this Scripture seal 

old hymn with new inspirai 
your aowl be at teat.

We are sorry that op 
we have not been able to eari 
plane for enlargement. All i 
L that it “Irnt not fan 11

u, l

of burdening ua frith materia
Thtwe who are reeding Ü 

tonic in the Oonijuaet Coure 
aérons in Amorim for l\ris 
it one of great interest. IT 
bave much of the 
terprise today. That belong 
as the discoverers of our 
They are warm hearted and 
followers of Jesus.

The open Bible is bearing 
the Scandinavian Baptists a 
log In America as well m 
native countries of Sweden, Pi 
Denmark.

Symposiums are the order < 
We might have one on the 
cheapest route to Toronto ai 
to secure the largest numbi 
gates. Perhaps our officers fa 
these questions for us ; perha 
any rate we’ll take your ansi 
not too long.

Some of our unions are 
work. Will 
leaders give us their experiei 
work. There are those wl 
undertake work among thi 
jj’irls, and your experience woi

“Toronto Convention B. Y 
July. 1894,” in our Canadian 
is printed oni envelopes used 
hers of the JJaritime Execi 
the unions see to it that tfa 
represented on that occasion, 
devise ways i 
one is able to

darh

Ul

and means
go on aoooun

pense, yoq. may furnish a et 
nsentatiem with a round-t 
Your representative will b 
enough to more than repay

%os цивет Meetings.—Thei 
out doubt, observed by a lax 
of unions, generally in pis 
monthly missionary ptayei 
Suppoee your society unde 
once a quarter, to relieve 
his sermon, and have a puni 
ary meeting based on the thn 
Conquest topics. Let the ] 
be well selected, consisting 
essay or two, a reading and c 
recitations, with suitable Seri 
lug and music. Plenty of c 
be selected from the 
columns on sny two or __ 
Advantages : You will reach 
of people who won’t come

thi
ibl

В“u

denary prayer meeting. Y 
list the pastor. Interesting i 
of previous meetings will be 
You will be trying somethin! 
developing your talents. 1 
will be talked about and 
power. Pointers : Avoid 
never have two meetings t
same, but always on to c 
certain point of excellency, 
your service and the colle 
the ohuroh funds 
collection and the balance go 
union, through its church, i 
don treasurer. Let your cho 
it# best music.

receive thi

For a number of yearn n 
the members of the Hebi 
church have been holding 
school in a settlement of o
& some six miles 

Union conceived the Idi 
tug the members of this schoi 

tree. The Sunday schoi 
invited to aid us, ant 

evening, Deo. 22, S number a 
beta of the Union went от
out this plan. The tree was 
confectionery, fruit, cakes, 
and books. In addition to І
member of the school red 
useful article, such sa boots, 
»nd other warm articles c 
The happy faces and heartfel 
all as they received their 
few words of appreciation 
the older membea of the sc 
those who were present feel t 
indeed “more blessed to give 
<*rre." Annie F. H. Beam, 

Hebron, Yarmouth Go, Jai

У

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. ,

fully against his going, 
up his mind not to de sert them. But 
when they fall him, he it disooursged. 
If you have made up your mind that he 
ought to resign do not tell them so, but 
instead keep away from the meetings. 
Mention to the brethren, now and then, 
that the services have lost Interest and 
that attendance is falling off.

If there is sny room for it make an 
unfavorable comparison with some other 
preacher and congregation in town. 
Breed s spirit of discouragement In the 
congregation. Not moon talent is re
quired to fill the offl іе of discourager.

pastor will soon find that matters 
are wrung and he will begin to pray for 
guidance as to wb At his duty is.

is strongly entrenched In the 
the people and in his purpose 

Ul remain, it may be necessary to tell 
him a few of his failings. Of coarse he 
has them, and then some complaints 
which are not well grounded can be laid 
against him. There are a few families 
he has not visited as often is

and he makes “Yet so as by fire.” 
Being a child of God. he shall survive 
the day of fire, but his works of wood, 
hay and stubble shall perish, and he

shall be saved.Why Uzzah Touched the Ark, or 
Trifling and its Excuses.

wanders about the old dty of the 
Смага can see more than three hun
dred magnificent churches,, upon whose 
lofty spin «the cross glitters when kissed 
by the first rays of the rising

DIPLOMACY WITH GRANDMA.
"TW* eev* ni > rudBi half eogood ! ’’ *
He whispered while heelde her chair he stood 

An* laid hie rosy cheeh,

Ageu It her deer old Гасе in loving wood.
I shall suffer loss. Here the 

comes to use the language of pn 
life. What shall the result be wh 
Mss ter of the vineyard comes at evening 
time to call the servants and reckon 
with them and dispense to each one his 
reward 7 The question of “ 
gain” now enters into the 
firat it did not At first it was a ques
tion of faith lui or unfaithful service, and 
hence of low or gain. The building 
went up, but what kind of materiels 
went into it? Such es ocnuld be accept
ed, or suoh m must be rijected ? Hence 
again to the iriee or unwise builders it 
must be e question of low or gain. All 
this belongs to the actual practicality of 
Corietians, especially of ministerial ll'e. 
If the fore of language be figurative, 
the figure hw behind and beyond it an 
impressive and an awful reality.

Now, let me ask, is not this question 
pertinent and not Impertinent? May 
it not be that many a minister of the 
gospel is largely spending his life build
ing with wood, hay and stubble, which 
in the day of ordeal shall be food for the 
flames, and not material for the temple. 
Ask the popular pulpit orator, on whose 
Harangues multitudes have waited, how 
much precious material hw he builded 
into the holy sanctuary that shall en
dure in the day of fire? Ask the hum
ble and obscure builder in some quiet 
country corner, who hw often envied 
his more conspicuous brother in the 
city or town, with his fine house of war 
ship and all Its appliances and attra> 
lions, hw he, in his un je tentations 
sphere, been gathering living stones for 
the temple, gold, silver, and precious 
stones for the sanctuary 7 Th »e in the 
day of fire will reveal the history of a 
man's life and the value of his la tor. 
“The day shall disclose it.” A day of 
both hope and dread.

But wont b the low each 
fera, or will suffer? Why.fi 
of his life's labor. Every 
interest in his 
for another, 
yean paw off in

Apostle
'raithe

BY REV. C. W. WILLIAMS.
Тат.

'But Uzzah was taken by surprise 
Very true ; for all of us moat tempta
tions are surprises. Satan doea not 
send an explicit warning, eUting mat, 
at a particular moment of a certain day, 
we will be faced with a certain spavined 
temptation. But a man is best tee ted 
when surprised. Self cornea out most 
then. In the peace and quiet of his 
boitte one may conceal me profanity 
that he usee in the shop or on the street, 
but when, someday, something partiou 
larly aggravating lakes him by surprise 
la that borne, the concealed profanity 
breaks out. Ho ordinarily Uxtah may 
have seemed very careful about the 
sanctity of the ark: be may have 
driven the oxen carefully, and warned 
the people away from it ; but when the 
surprise came he thougbtlewly took 
bold of it. The idea of toe sanctity of

his life that it would spring 
the front.

Character reaches down deeper than 
any surprise, and so the j udgment 
came not so much upon the single act 

the character which it revealed 
calm the sands of the great 

desert may be as motionlew as the 
rocks. But w і en the fierce desert wind 
sweeps by, then is seen which is sand 
and which rock. David Was surprised 
one day by finding Haul in his power. 
He revealed a character careful about 
God’s anointed. He would not stretch 
forth his hand against the K lug. _ Peter 
ww taken by surprise, hnd * 
a coward he really ww, Ananias and 
Sapphira were taken by surprise and re
vealed their hue hypocrisy. True 
character is tike the anchored b 
the mouth of the harbor. It matters 
not whether the storm be slow in 
gathering, coming after many distant 
rumblings of warming thunder, or 
whether the tempest swoops down un
heralded, it remains in place. Weak 
character is like the unmoored buoy. 
Whether the storm be slow or swift, it 
is carried out to sea. Bo although 
Ussah ww taken by surprise, that is no 
real “exauae.” It is as much tae duty 
of the soldier to be armed at every 
point against surprises w to engage in 
aggressive warfare.

Christ Our Example.

Toe righteousness of God came into 
vital connection with the human race 
when Jteus lived the doctrine which He 
taught. In life He was the incarnate 
Wiod it G >d, and Ibis life ww the tight 
of m<*n -what He did, not so much 
what He said, took hold of man, and 
•ho *ed to him the Way, the Truth and 
the Life. Cortot's salvation is no theory; 
it is a vital saving that reveals a loving 
God, to the sinner's consciousness ; He 
strove not to save Himself, but the 
world ww Hto motive, the world was the 
object of Hto love, the meaning of His 
lile.

He not only taught that man. she 
lose hto own life for the sake of others, 
but He led the way and emptied Him
self into the bosom of humanly. Not 
to deny self, but to use self for the good 
of men was the motto that He followed. 
He found the centre of Hto life, ndt in 
Hto own soul, but in the soul of f 
world. He gave Himself a ransom

All that He ww, all that He 
knew, all that He could do ww laid on 
the altar of the world's need. He gloried 
in the mighty dignity of Hto own per
ron, hot for tne high position which He 
held, but for the high position it enabled 
Him to give mankind.

We listen 
“For their ss

• There eev«Y e niter treed me kora
I kaow агам Uni. beje men be forlorn.

account. AtWHboet e ^readme* kleere eight aid morn I"Г •• rvr, never ем e dearer (readme, there ! "

3ÏÏThee flee* her reffled rep,
Anil eeetled le her le».

While (vendee, eelllee, tw hed her old arm-chair.

you III biln* :
hstttaof

“Win I'm e men whet іЬІаде I*.
A borne end oerna*», ear e welch 

All greed mee агаво в lue,
Ideal Imre he biased ber I Witt ],

And (rendmae five • ЩооЛ boy everythin* "

he tore hie deer old (readme coo Id reply,
oui tTlrte hoy looked up, eed -lA a roguish eye, 

rhea whlep. red la her ear 
Thai nobody might hear;

” Say, (readme, have
Remindm up on that point, 

him that conversions have been few 
lest year. Suggest 
preaching grows monotonous, 
a change in some way would quicken 
an interest. Lay on him the 
responsibility of bickerings between 
certain members of the church and 
make him feel that hto failure 
keep things sweet shorn 
adapt!venew. Regale him 
delinquencies and si 
tendre that idle gossip can stir up. Al 
tais will make him feel that his preach
ing and influence are waning and that 
it Is best to make a change.

There is one fact which helps to make 
it w ewy to gef* rid of a pastor u to 
secure one ; there are generally more 
members helping to accomplish it. We 
know people who put in, not only their 
best, but their only licks to bring about 
a resignation. That to their fort. They 
can promote a resignation better than 
an election. They oan vote louder on a 
dismissal than on a call.

Nine-tenths of the
brought about by frivolous considera
tion and by the aggravation 
which could be easily corrected 
half the effort spent in cultivating them. 
Ia nine oases out of ten the ohuroh es 
could help the pastors overcome the 
very mistake for which he to forced to 
resign, -Central Baptist.

w the 
aud^H

y >e eey more stieee pie " 
I «• break» HUM J„orai had not taken such a place In

PAUL IH ITALY
the
for

On coming into K -me une pleasant 
afternoon by tne Applan Way, when 
some twu or three miles soulu-easl of 
the I'alaUur ht.i I came to the trium
phal arch oi Drosus Germania» erected 
sight veanr bef te tue birth of Chriit. 
Here 1 paused t-і make note of the ob
jects of inter, et апаші me. While pass
ing under uni area I knew that Paul had 
been lucre lh8U years before, and had 
also passed outlet II. I knew I wse 

chjtcts - tombe, temples, 
towers last met me apostle's eye when 
entering the seven hilled dty a prisoner. 
"Ht. Paul bad seen many magnificent 
cities, but never one which was ap
proached by a rued so regular and so 
dually iu ouusUucUun. As he passed 
each well-known ot jecl, the warm-heart
ed brethren would point out to him the 
tombs of the 8 tiptoe and the thousands 
of other tombs with all their architectu
ral beauty, and sulking bas 
touching Inscriptions." By 
(he Applen Way, were 
sA or my forty feet, for 

of travellers. (

Ofbïdïïui
with all the

to Hto voice in prayer : 
kes I sanctify Myself that 

they also msy be sanctified.” This to 
the perfect law of a perfect life. Nothing 
higher in prindple beneath the stars 
then the truth herein contained, and 
nothing nobler in heaven tbarr action 
according to this law. This was the 
one dominating principle in His life 
from.the time when thé .reality of His 
omze and the import of His work 
dawned upon His consduusnese, to the 
time when last seen by the faithful few 
In Bethany. Deeper than words, this to 
the very heart - f Christ 

In this we have our example. The 
primary object in the salvation of the 
individual is that God’s kingdom may 
come in the world ; that others may be 
brought into His marvellous light. A 
salvation that seeks a passport to heaven 
to ss unlike waat C nr tot gives as it to 
unlawful to desire. Not for death but

a man suf
fit, the loss

does |l
resignations are

work, though he 
Gin he see the work of 

moke, be it secular or 
the sense of be

of faults 
with ■ ni' 

lie-reliefs and 
the side of 

- low marble seats 
the aooommoda- 

On this road I 
noticed many pedestrians passing to and 
fro, and also tcurea of carriages , but In 
Paul's day it wss thronged with people 
peasing Into and out of the mighty 
capital of the audvnt world. As they 
darted their looks of contemptuous cu 
amity at the chained Jewish prisoner 
with hto escort of soldiers, little did they 
dream that in three centuries their own 
gorgeous temples, 
ship of false gods, 
into Christian ch Arches.

A little fxr .her on the prisoner came 
to the wall of King Hernias TaUiun, 
seven miles long—much of which is 
standing to-day—built around the city 
678 years в C. At this point he passed 
through the Capenian G Ate, which 

the “Moist'’ gate, from the 
fact that water was continually dripping 
from the aqueduct that paused over it. 
The Emperor Aurelian, 270 a. d , sur
rounded the eity with * wall some 
distance outside the old wall of Herviue, 
“d U» !“e « >be AppUn Way, 
through this outside modern wail, to 
called the flaint Sébastian gate.
Han's wall to 55 feet high, on the top o 
which are watch-towers every few rods 
apart. Dr. Farrar, in his life of 8t. 
Paul, allows his pen to slip, by confound
ing these two gates - speaking of them 
as one and the same ; and thus makes 
the apostle pass through the gate of Ht. 
Sebastian, which was not bull 
oenturiee alter he entered the dty.

Not far beyond the Servian wail, 
tire Sacra Isa or Наст 
e Ciclian and Aventine

power of imperial Rome, 
tiout the massive rains of 

temples in the Forum, I knew 
it's spirit must have been 
him at it was at Athens— 

the "dty wholly given to 
front was the Capitoline 

t was the Pala- 
ut rangea of 

palace, whose mins to this 
iu splendor. Adj lining 

the palace was the Pi.- torium, 
where the household troops were quar- 

; and here Paul wse given np by 
Jalius to Barrus the Put-feet, whose 
duty it wss to kgep him in custody till 
tried before the Emperor. Concerning 
the privileges he was allowed, see Acts 
28; 16-21. He was permitted to dwell 
by himself instead of being confined 
with the other prisoners. Tbto was a 
favor granted to him because he was 
not suspected of any serious offence. 
For two years he was allowed to live 
in hto own hired dwelling, preaching and 
teaching and . writing, yet at the 
same time he was bound by the wrist to 
a soldier with an iron coupling chain, 

different soldiers relieved each other 
performance of this duty, he became, 

in the course of time, personally ac
quainted with a great number of the 
pi:i lorian guard, aùd through them with 
many of their comrades. Bee Philip- 
pians, first chapter, twelfth and thir
teenth verses. During this imprison
ment he wrote the following eptotlee : 
Philemon, Collossians. Kphesians and 
Philip pians. In the spring of 63, after 
the two years of “bonds,” he had his 
trial and was acqnited. For the next 
five veara he travelled from Spain, in 
the West, to Asia Minor, in the Best 

On July 19, A. u. 64, a terrible confla
gration visited Rome, and nearly half of 
the great dty, having a population of 
perhaps two millions, was reduced 
ashee. It well served the purpose 
Nero to throw the blame on the con
verts to the new religion. A terrible 
persecution of the Christians began. 
Same were crudfied ; some were sewn 
into the skins of wild beasts and then 
given to hungry dogs to be torn and 
eaten ; some were wrapped in garments 
saturated with Inflammable substances, 
and then set on fire to light up Nero’s 
circus on the Vatican Hjll and his gar
dens on the Palatine. Such were the 
tender merdes of heathen Rome. As I 
riewed the plsoea where those early 
Christians thus suffered, and where the 
oroea, eighteen ce®tories ago, was an 
emblem of the deepest dishonor, I 
thought of the changes the intervening 
veara have made. The cross to no 
longer an object of dishonor, bat U4s а 
“giôry." «nd the stranger to-day, ee he

reavement ? The loss of opportunity 
for good and noble services gone, wasted, 
sq uandered in gathering wood, hay and 
•nibble ; rone beyond tbs hops ot re 
ouvery. The loss of life, at least at 
what life really means He that will 
save hto life In a selfish way shall Ice# 
it, ths ioas of reward. Whs* tills means 

tell He whose work 
ve в reward, he whose «nsk 

p*rtohes In the fire shall suffer bee. 
Western Hr.<>r,Ur

tien

lor life, has thn gospel come ; a 
the individual ss a limit, but

He Shall Suffer Lose.

y «і» til fo.m.-jr.otu^Lrid SüftSSTbJSt^fS^S.Z
•шаші Ь-m Jto ne«T know IbbXtiit; ^’ь, WMJmtln Ï&0M7 m«o with

іьі'нолнїїґі гйз.; O" eooentiioiuew »nd Bupern.turti en- 
We cannot lewn tbe doctrine ot Cbriet dowmente Invented to fit their whims,

SL’SÏÜS.’a-її? “““ mJb,°bPrim“nt„nti

gsvggrssa

-ot mede to order lt te not ti

EL^tv нГ"."Г°S.uJinhXZ‘-.bot^Tt. SSridSf.ЇЇІЇЛ
mÎÎ °fl^eh^f ’̂ do il ж way that to considered graceful 

Tnih^u “d genteel. Of course it would not 
LWK b. .e^ "I g? tokk« lb,°P«°. «btiMjm, or.demmnt 

iUedtiij,'l-“crnarlted with Cbriti.” It JJ
Ir the cmdfilion of .tit tbet God reks f0I ,b„ deMon, togotobtomd heve .

шеworld ; the making of «Of better that “w, „ -fctid S 
the world msy be made better ; the aeek- " d u,, metb£L
mg to recreate, to transfigure, to renew 
the world in the image of God.

As Jesus bore the suffi

How to Get Rid of The Pastor.;; BY Be T. HISUOX, D. n.
Nliall lie“If any man's work shall be burned, 

he shall suffer lose." Read the third 
pier of tint Corinthians, and say 

what to meant by the ioas. Evidently 
there is in connection with the gospel 
and the Christian life loss as well as 
gain. Loss in connection with, if not by 
the means of the gospel and the means 

Paul had preached the gospel 
Uorinth, and irith it laid the founda

tion of the Christian faith and the Chris
tian church. And of that foundation 
Jesus Christ wss the chief Comer В tone. 
Others had followed Him in the minis
try of truth, not to lay another founda
tion, but to build on that which He bad

dedicated 
would 1 converted

d to 
be Christ in Sorrow.

Every great sorrow to, 
sense, a lonely sorrow 
nowever near and dear, oan quite 
Irate to the sacred chamber of hto 
They homy come so near that he oan 
cate a the sound of their footsteps, and 
get a vague, sweet comfort out of 
sense of taeir hovering presence , bat 
none Can enter and raise him up, whisp
ering, “Peace, peace !" Only Christ oan 

ltid. Some m»y turn bullied more . L.1He u ‘be °ne gueet who oen
wisely tod more .uoceeefolly then ° “ "
other,. Tbe foundetion ns rfjbt end- b»tib<-
true end immoveble, but the verioni nnS.’

ЯЙ."»SfiSÎ1 SWRS?S
itnbbte. These verlone knd dlveree ““‘-tbetriti which hee wrenohed tbe

“ ss •ssm éssus SSSS&a asxsrisAs.S'SSSz (sJaasawSaenM,
cher scier Of решті they gtihaed “• Divine purpose when theInto tbe ohnmhee^thl repLLtiivee fnte”the hldde” “bembem of

of Christ and Hie came The gold, oar Brfefl- We never know what e«- 
.ttve, and precione etonm etod for tK do /“ »•
pure end the good ee the ontgrowth of fnV™.i"’7"tCMot ’r th®
the people. The wood, hey and etobble brooding tn lonely grief, to, l am
.Und for the chaff, the tiSt, the pertain № eT“ ^ "=d oI
able in connection with Christian work.

i;°:' 2îa?tï%safïas: rtsrj!ïïæsæïïsszsg EB;E-BEFS•ent HI» truth ae to fill the ohnrchee of til Ufe e dark and patnfol experience ! 
irith unsanctified materials to the ex- Jame* Bokhara. 
tent of perverting and. falsifying the _ **"
gospel of the kingdom. — To preserve a youthful appearance

But what to to be the final outcome? ton8 « possible, it to indlspeneable 
Things sure not always to remain as that the hair should retain its natural 
they are. The false u not forever to °°Jor “d follnees. There to no prepar- 
etand and discredit the true. There J"0®eo effective as Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
to to be a final adjustment according to “ prevents baldness, and keeps the 
righteonsneee. There is s time-» d»y, »=tip olekn, cool end hetithy.
a familiar term in th# Scriptures -tb»t -------------
shall try every man's,work, of what sort Waiting,
it to. That day shall be revealed by 
fire, and the fire shall try every man's 
work. Gold and silver and precious 
stones endure the fire —do not perish in 
it. Wood, hay and stubble feed the fire 
and are consumed. That day which 
shall be revealed by fire to supposed to 
be the day cf Christ's second adv 
It is hardly to be supposed that lite ... 
fire to meant, though not a few have 
supposed It, and it to foretold that the 
Lord shall finally come in flaming fire, 
taking vengeance on hto adversaries.
But inasmuch as the materials, precious 

hand and vile on the 
are to be tested’ and proven, it m 
tains the unity of the analogy that fire 
to made to stand for the ordeal, what
ever else It may chance to be. But if 
the fire be metaphorical, the ordeal is 
not, and the Work of Christian men and 
Christian ministers will, in the end, 
pass the proof, and stand for just what 
and no more than it to worth. And if 
it be not fitted and adapted for building 
the temple of God, it will be thrown 
aside ss dross and loss.

"The fire shall

In 1 
No SS,

p«ne 
grief.

tbs
but

Juvenal calls

All,
An

of

asunder, tl>e awful 
the soul at 

these crises
till two

the
intiprisoner entered 

Way, passing th 
hills, and coming at length 
Forum, wnich was the centre 
nificence and 
As I walked a 
thewe old 
that Pan 
stirred in 
when be saw 
idolatry. In 
Hill, and ch 
tine, on wh! 
the royal

matter. There 
the thing, 
churches which 
we are going to 

suggest are already familiar with it and 
will not allow us the credit of helping 
them. Still there may be a few 
churches in the rural regions, untaught 
in this way of doing things, and there
fore, we suggest the fallowing indirect 
process of sending away a pastor that 
has not the happy faculty of pleasing

mise! Lord

suffering of the 
so most every Christian. The 
tion of sin to holiness to the cross 
1st. This we must bear if we are 
child of God. From it there to 

to follow
ifthe

otiPoaM 
01 Curie

Me
no escape. Do we wish 
Christ to Olivet? We most first 
Calvary. The way by the cross 
only way into the presence of God. As 
for Christ, to for us—“Follow Me.” 
Love alone can bear the cross Which 
selfishness has made. T*ke the cross 
from our religion aqd it has lost its 
power. The cross of Christ to God’s 
symbol of Hto revelation, the symbol of 
salvation. Never has there been, never 

vital union with 
as some have

lef
thech stood

everybody. •
Tell him how much yon love him and 

how deeply the prospect of losing him 
pains you, bat really it to going to be 
impossible to raise hto salary. You 
know hto income was reduced to the 
exact point of suffering, and that the 
next turn of the screw forces him out.

assertion scaleTo make good your 
down your own contribution and do not 
fail to tell the brethren there to a general 
redaction going on. If there are any 
disgruntled members now to their 
time. Po<» D*vid was not aw «re he had 
such enemies until they stoned him as 
he fled before the face of Absalom, 

em about the hard times, the re- 
of members, the kindness of 

some and oi the poverty of others. It 
don’t take long to do it this way 
can be done under cover of i 
devotion and sincerity.

safe while this plan to 
ing to remark that our duty to support 
the worship of God’s house and to give 
as the Ljrd has prospered us, to inde
pendent of our little feelings about the 
man who happens to fill the pulpit. 
The end would be defeated by calling a 
few of the brethren together and pray
ing for a large measure of the grace of 
liberality. There to orjly one way to 
succeed, and that to to make every 
body believe that the subscription is 
falling off and that there is good reason 
for the decline. a 

There to no moreeffactive way'of get
ting rid of the pastern than this we have 
suggested. Nine teiàhe of the Baptist 
pastors in Missouri Would be compelled

can there be, any 
Christ without it. 
supposed, to cling to it,’to mourn over 
It, to use it as a help to heaven, hut to 
bear it indeed ; to feel its pain, to know 
its sorrow, to feel its weight ; yes, to 
hear the jeers ot the worla ringing in! 
our ears, and to bear it even unto death, 
for Christ's sake. "He that loseth hto 
life tor my sake and the gospel’s, the 
same shall find it.” There can be no 
redemption bv proxy. The redemption 
of Jesus Christ avails nothing for me 
unless I am in vital union with Him ; 
and to be in vital union with Him to to 
be and do what He was and did. From 
the cross let no Christian think to flee. 
Here alone to salvation.

Let not the theological fictions, so 
long the burden of the church, any 
longer deceive us. Salvation is a real 
living with Christ, or it to nothing. For 
long the church of God has been para
lysed by misconceptions. For lone 
men have been thinking upon 
heresy of belief and overlooked the 
heresy of inactivity. Death to the re
sult of inactivity. Why to the cnurch 
of God seemingly wielding so little 
power in the great centres of business 
life. Has the world dropped from God’s 
heart? No I He still to pouring 
Hto light as a mighty flood 
closing hto eyes. The call 
dear. “Back to Christ" and learn there 
our living example. The destiny of the 
world rests in a deeper incarnation of 
the world's Saviour. Who will volun
teer in the army of the Lord?

Wait, but wait not too long. The 
King’s business on which you are sent 

lires haste. The 
be not too long 

armour ; a belt may be"tightened or a 
side piece adjusted after you begin the 
m arch. Some men make preparation 

oh a life's business as never to find

yon are sent 
ny to at the

gate : in putting on the 
be tightened or a

TeUth ent.
sral so much a life's bos 

time for life's work. Tne upper cham
ber was exceptional—a place for arming, 
and not a dwelling-house. The scene in 

never to be repeated, 
ord and the battle cry

As
in apparent and not a d welling-h 

that chamber was ne 
There the watch-word and the battle cry 
were given, when the diedples swept 
out Into the grand arena of struggle to 

1 and dare for the Lord Jesns.
Oar beet things are gained In service. 

The soldier learns in the field ; the 
swimmer becomes expert by plunging 
into deep «rater. However much the 

preparatory 
me in ao-

It to not
other,"be”

шіо neep water. Howeve 
teacher may gain In the 
drill, hto beet lessons «rill come in ac
tual teaching. The theoretical instruc
tion was never before understood by him. 
Yon may not feel exactly prepared and 
in trim for the religions service, the 
beet way to prepare to to fail into line 
and march irith the Christian army. 
Begin to do something and begin now. 
Take up the first duty at hand and fol
low that with the succeeding one, and 
yon will soon find yourself at home in 
the work. The fact that yon have a 
rente of unreadiness to a reason why 
yon should begin. It to only by begin
ning and going on that yon oan ever be 
ready. The very best preparation is in 
doing. Be sore to be at the next prayer 
meeting, and do not fail to perform your 
part. Wait not for feeling ; act, and 
yon will feel. To do what Christ bids, 
to religion.—Zion’s Herald.

oog
the

try every man's work, 
of what sort it is." That is a serions 
looking for of results, which few of us, 
perhaps, tiake into account. Well, with 
what res one? Why this : If any man’s 
work abide—stand the test of fire—he 
shall receive a reward. Not salvation, 
he has that already. Not does God re
ward th# deeds of men with salvation, 
which is not the payment of a debt, but 
a free gift. All of grace. And yet he 
does reward a good life, since God is not 
unrighteous to forget the works of faith 
and Labors of tors of Hto obedient peo
ple. And according to their svarks 
their reward be. But if any man's work 
shall be burned ар in the ordeal by fire, 

suffer toes"—the loss of his 
shall perish, but he himself

to resign or to suffer if their salaries 
were reduced only ten per cent. And 
then it to one of the meet powerful 
arguments with some of the members. 
If there to a dissatisfied or stingy one 
among these it to no trouble to Influence 
him to reduce his liberality.

Another way is for a few of the mem
bers to leave off regular attendance at 
the services. The success of the pastor
ate depends on the assured presence and 
help of these few. He expects them at 
every service. When he thinks of re
signing these punctual, sympathising, 
ever-present faces protest most power-

i°U, bat man 
is load and

E. A. Read.
University of Chicago, Jan. 6.

— Provide yourself with a bottle of 
Ayer's Cherry PectoraL and so have the 
means at hand for contending 
folly with a sodden oold. As t emerg
ency medicine, it has no equri, and 
leading physio ana everywhere recoin-

— Don't selfishly deprive your friend 
of cheerful company by remaining a 
dull, gloomy Dysoeptio. Restore year 
spirits by using K. D. 0, the King oi 
Dyspepsia Corea. It conquers every

—
THE BEST CURE-K. D. Ç 

THE WORST DISEASE-DYSPEPSIA.
K- D. C. RESTORES 

TAie STOMACH Is HEALTHY ACTION£|

____

it

m

ca



MESSENGER AND VISITOR. aJanuary 24muary 24
patted through the 

north towards the 
Unto the place of Sichem. H* 

w. Shfchem. between mounts Ebal 
1 Qtiisim. Unto the Plain of March. 

er, the oak, or oak grove of 
Moreh, who was probably the original 
owner of this oak grove In Bhechem.

Encouragement. Ills quite possible 
that Abraham, like Elijah and John the 
Baptist, and indeed meat earnest men, 
had a time of discouragement and dis
appointment. He had no settled home 
and he was homesick and lonely. He 
was weary with
He bad no children by whom 
premise could be fulfilled. And it may 
be as Prof. Dcds suggests, that the un
cultivated fields of Palestine stood in 
contrast with the ever fresh plains of 
the Euphrates and the lovely gardens of 
Damascus. ‘'No doubt be bad come 
the premised land expecting it to 
the real Utopia, the paradise which bad 
haunted hie thoughts as be lay smrrg 
the bills of Ur watebibg bis flocks under 
the brilliant midnight sky. No doubt 
be expected that here all would be easy 
and bright, peaceful and Insurious.” 
8o the Pilgrims, when they first stood 

the shores of the new world. 80 the 
ctcrs, as they stand on the battlefield. 
itoBunjan's Christian, when in the 

along h of dee pend his companion asks, 
Is Ibis the barplness ye have told me all 
this while ol ?’r

7. And the Lord appeared unto Abraham 
to remove bis discouragement. Unto 
thy teed mill 1 give thit land. This was a 
renewal cf the premise and an assur
ance that be had now reached the land

is bird to be poor while some others are 
pocketing a large income ; it is.hard to 
lie on a sic k bed 
less mirth goes laughing past our dot r ; 
it is bard to lose our one wee lamb 
while our neighbor’s table is surround
ed by a group of roey-chétked children ; 
it is bard to drink tbe very cup that 
we prayed might pass Inm us; but 
tbe Good Shepherd comes very near us 
at inch times end puts His arm about 
us end says : “I know My sheep and 
am known of Mine. I am with you 
always. Follow Me. If thy feet are 

, the green pastures will be all the 
softer bv-and bye. If thy cross is 
heavy. I have borne a heavier one. 
Shall the disciple be above his Master, 
or tbe servant greater than bis Lord ?”

Observe, loo, that the Shepherd dors 
not go behind os driving a relucent 
herd ; He geeth before ua. calling and 

і wing us onward. He r fieri to guide 
us if we will but bear Вів voice and 
follow Him. If He "never 
emooth paths, He always conducts us 
into ao/e ones. When we obey Him, we 
may often be called to stem self-denials 
and difficult duties; to encounter bitter 
opposition end to perform services of 
love to some very unloveable and un- 
gtteful people ; but we are never called 
to sacrifice conscience or to do evil even 

come of it

6. And Abram 
land. From tbe
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FIRST gOABTU.

І Lesson V. Feb. 4. Gen 18: 1-9.

BEGINNING OF THE HEBBEW 
NATION.

ІЄ Ui all pane of CeaadZ

KZdTsrrft: jyjONT. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Aa,kі GOLD** TEXT. travel and hardsbZ•ssxtsrs- “I will bless Thee, end make Thy 
name great ; end Thon shall be a bless
ing."—Gen. 12

The Beam ns fob this Command setm

"Goo’. FromUei sud Hub Proof»." *ftii”d»
a a ■ Scripture, Heb. 6: 9-20. This book and country, Inm which it

ЯІ1ЛПЇАР H endeavota to show that Gtd bss perfected almost impossible for him to tecs 
uutjiuui щ all things in Christ.” Up to this point be remained at btme. Bnt as a stran

we bave bad cnly types and shadows. In in a strange land, with no tits binding 
we have tbe real. He is greater him to idolâtre us friends end customs, 

then Morts, greater than angels. He is be (culd set np the worship cf the true 
the true tabernacle, the true sacrifice, God, and train bis family in the Uue re- 
the true priest. All the promises of 11 glen. It is net probable that Abraham 
God are yea and amen in Him. If we fully understood tbe reasons, though 
have- fled for reloge lo Him, are we hia good sense would give him a glimpse 
sure that all is well ? Is there any of them.
danger that our souls may become 1. Now the Lord, Jehovah, had taid. 
wrecked In tbe storm ? Ab, no, we have (Omit “bad” with Rtv. Vet.) Qtl thee 
hope as an anchor both safe and strong, out of thy oonniry Haran.
No matter how wild tbe tempest, there Fient 1 komisk. 2. I uiU make 
la no danger of her cable parting. He of thee a great nation. This will 
who has bad this anchor cast, in life’s compensate for the lots of bis 
storms can join with the Psalmist in his country. This promise required faith 
oonfldence—“wbat time I am afraid I in a ‘meet eminent degree. (1) There 
will trust in Thee." was tbe barrier of a natural improbahil-

On what does this “strong encourage- tty. Abraham was seventy-five years 
t" rest? First God’s promite. He old, bnt bad no children. (2) Tbe 

show unto us promise could not receive sufficient fnl- 
H filment until after hie death. A great 

nation can only be built up in the course 
of long centuries. It was literally ful
filled In the glories of Israel ; spiritually, 
and more largely in the spiritual sons of 
Abraham, the whole Christian church 
(0*1.8: 89). I

A Great Nation Is one (1) of large 
numbers ; (8) of high character ; (8) of 
great prosperity and culture ; (4) of 
noble ideas, aims and hopes; (6) of 
greet Influence fn blessing others ; (6) 
end all these will be only In e nation 
which serves end ubeya God.

Second Рвоміжж. And Were thee. No 
earthly good can be so greet ae the blew- 
lag of (tod. Others are tingle individu
al good things, bnt be that has God’s 
bleating bee the source of ell good.

Timed Promise. And make Thy name 
great. Known, honored, loved through 
01 toe own to ties, and by multitudes of *<*> 

meantime our Mends need not be afraid P*?4*- ,l U * remarkable fact that deft

JtoE *?<£!,12?%,»., ISSS- ■SSîrîïîïSÜ"*- - w,n -Лга8?ЙКЛ5 iAou .KaU 6. 
cJtoTJTîr «U-*.,. A Mb, 1= Ib.Hlf, икі 

terprlae today. That belonged to them to ^îve^^^^îvï “lÏÏ

from men, but f«w whet He gave to men; 
not like Seaostris, (meat, Alexander, for 
the victories of the sword^but fur the

nd I will bleu
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“When I was a Boy,”to
bp

would be
Writes Postmaster J. (*. Woodson, 
Forest Hill, W. Va., “I had a bron
chial trouble of such a persistent 
and stubborn character, th'Sfr the 
doctor pronounced it incurable with 
ordinary
me to try Ayer’e Che 
I did so,
For the
used this preparation 
effect whenever I take

A Bad Cold,
and I know of numliers of people 
who keep it in the house all the time, 
pot considering it safç to be with
out it.”

dmpe if

ь»igland minister 
ising rash, by 

Mr. Rl( HARD 
nm Druggist, 'Ml l, r. Q., Bays; 
Family Medicines 
iesrd nothing bat 
know of many

I Cures
parlUa," one 

land mlnto-

Him

medicines, and advised 
PeetoraL 

cured me.

JUDSON E. HNfHERINGTON. M-D-
НОМШОРАТШО РНТЯЗСІА* AND

72 SYDlpT Street. ST. JOHN, N. В
and one bottle - 

last fifteen ye
with goodHo

that good may pc 
Our holy Shepherd

«•lWr
will never lead ua 

toward any precipice of error,or land aa 
in a quagmire of aelf-reproaoh and die- 
grace. He will never conduct 
enchanted fields of sensual temptations, 
or up dissy heights of vainglory. If we 
follow Him, we may find that the steep
est climb sinews oar graces, and low
liest vale of humiliation is a highway to 
holiness. Jesus Christ does not guide 
us through such a world ae this just to 
make us comfortable. As Mise Fletcher 
of Glasgow (who spent her noble life in 
saving outcasts) well observed, “It is 
the devil that employs his gard 
keep the religious pathway 
For Christians, the rough path 
is not an untrodden path.’’
Christ leads ns through no darker

Пі
У

literally і

і rash, from which

nedlral treatmeaS 
-r was In great 
uuui, and, at my 
iaat began to ad- 
aparilla, two hot-

TYR. H. D. FRITZ,
SPECIALIST.

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.

•Є SYDNEY 8TS COR. OF PBIWC 
î 8T. JOHN

Почті—10 to II А в. ; 1 to » p та. F Truing 
Theeday, ThoTsdsy and Saturday, 7.10 to AW.

the Lord had said he would sh 
And there (in Shechem) builde 
altar unto the Lord. As Jacob did after
ward (28: 18-20). This altar was (1) s 
proof of his faith in God's promise ; (2) 
a renewed consecration of himself 
worshipper of God ; (8) a taking 
•ion of the land in God’s name ; 
testimony to the heathen nations, 
oernlng the one true God and his

8. And he removed from thence. Per
haps the famine of v. 10 was beginning; 
perhaps be wished to view the whole 
land, and plant the true religion every
where. Unto a mountain, tbe moun
tainous country. Unto Bethel, then 
called Lus, and named Bethel by Jacob, 
after hie vision (Gen. 28: 19). Bethel 
is about 18 miles south of Shechem, and 
12 miles north of Jerusalem. And Hoi 
on the ratt. His encampment was be
tween Bethel and Hat. Hal means the 
“Al." It was five miles east of

was the scene of the first Israelite 
„efeat under Joahna (Josh. 7: 2). And 
called upon the name of the Lord. Show
ing that the sacrifices on the altars were 
eooompanled with prayer. The altars

ere fat both visible and vocal wot-
“^Fhat these stones did for the Israel

ites. our memory does for ua ; it brings 
back in review our past life. Blessed, 
thrice blessed, is the man to whom life 
is, aa it was to Abram, dotted ever 
with memorials of communion with 
God."

9. The South (with a capital B). The 
Negeb, “the dry region,” tbe southern 
district of Palestine, on the road toward
Egypt-

Mm.
tdht “I have been пяіпд Ayer’e Cherry 

Pectoral in my family for .Ю years, with 
tho most satisfactory results, and can 
cheerfully recommend it ая being espe
cially adapted to all pulmonary com
plaints. I have, for many years, made 
pulmonary and other medicines a special 
study, and I have come to the conclusion 
that Ayer’e Cherry Pectoral occupies a 
position pre-eminent over other medi
cines of the class.’’—Chas. "Davenport, 
Dover, N. J.

graciously condescende to i 
the immutability of His 
ought to be enough for Abraham or any 
other child of Goa that God has promised.

But be oondeceods to our weakness 
and interposes with an oath. The oath 
is final fee confirmation with men. So 
God swears bv Himself that this may 

vs all doubt. And back of the 
promises and oath Is His own character. 
Men sweer by tbs greater. God cannot 
go bey end Himself.
“Wbat more

He hath said,
To you who for refuge to Jesus have 

fled?”
Study this Scripture again, ting the 

old hymn with new Inspiration and let 
your eoel be et rest.

We are sorry that op to the present 
we have not been able to carry ont oar

Ç w. BRADLEY.
’*№»

» complete cum, 
И felhor"a MONCTON. N. В

on- he here to-day»
strongest Ureas OStoe—Oor Main and Potsford Ht*.

JA8. 0. MOODY, M. I-.,
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON A AOOOUOHRUSThan He went through before ; 

No cne into His kingdom comes, 
But through His open door.

Fellow Christiana, we may 
hard polls and lough climb; 
fore we teach yonder

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoralaaparllln He aay than to you Oerrlah and Grey Street», WIMDSOB, S. •Prepared by Dr.,T. C. Ayer AO.., low. II. Mm*.

Prompt to act, sur^to cure
r S iN»., la.w*U, I

will cure you have some 
ing yet be- 
of shining 

gold. Let ns keep close to the Shep
herd and take short views. Let us not 
be content to walk in a path wide 
enough for one, but try to take some 
poor sinners to heaven with t_. 
are only sure that our 8h 
watching ua and intercedin 
listening to every prayer 
upward to Him, then 
paaaeth all understanding si 
souls like a river until it is 
ocean of Christ’s

HOTELS.
streets

QBNTRAL HOUSE,

Mothers5 HALIFAX, N. E
THR QUSBM Corner of ОгавтШа and Prtrea

Z
are foe the comfort of |_
Мав A. M. PATHor-, Projette ta.

plane foe enlargement. All we nan aay
la that U Va» our fault.” In the suffering with weakness and 

emaciation, who give little 
nourishment to babies,should
take

lepherd Is 
ng for ua and 
that we hWhy, that J£0TEL OTTAWA,

the
NORTH SIDE ЖІНО SQUARE,

SAINT JOHN, N. K
mm* aoNi.toMV 

4 меиїм re lain*
a I lianietM M la)*»

or tiaart* OtreMM 
re li aseeeieed In

■hi lost in 
eternal love.—Evan- Scott’s ».йг,тага. ■me Hotel ra_

.5 Esteem Your Pastor.

When tempted to think lightly of 
vour pastor, think how much yon are 
indebted to him for starting good 
thoughts, for inciting you to noble reso
lutions, fer directing you into right 
channels, for helping you in every good 
work. He moves and sways you in wavs 
yon little imagine. No one rightly dls- 
(fosed can sit under the preaching of a 
minister Sabbath after sabbath, and

td by what 
counsels, bis warnings, 
his prayers and his ex 
or leu nelpful and ; 
must, in his thoughtfo 
him much of the good that he does, of 
the resistance of the evil that he makes, 
of the stimulation which he enjoys, of 
the spiritual quickening which he re
ceives, and of the better living he mani
fests from time to time. His faithful 
ministry is indispensable to individual 
and church life and development. It is 
foolish to talk against it, as it is possess
ed by you Sabbath after Sabbath. It 
may not be all that it ought to be and 
might be, but it is the best you have, 
and would be better if everyone en
couraged and sustained it ae he might 
and should do. Talk it up, not down, 

note the increased benefit which 
derive from it.—The Pretdyterian.

EmulsionThey axe warm hearted 
followers of Jetas.

The open Bible b bearing fruit, end 
the Scandinavian Baptists are Inereae- 

in America ae well u in their 
ntries of Sweden, Norway and

willy і» »o »pi-"»<H*l*4 
r lb* l-ûbll» ll.el IlhM 
• Laurel 8*1* of aay 
•p la Uw Wort*

To the Travellln, Pl bile.
If you want а ОООЧ MEAL or LUNCH era 

•y call al ibagrander victories of truth 
Fifth Promis*. 8. A

Abraham's oauee 
was to be so identified with God’s cause, 
that whosoever favored Abraham favored 
God and Hie kingdom. So far aa we 
ere the true children of God, this is l

How 1-а the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and hypophosphltes. It will 
give them strength and make 
their babies fat* Physicians, 
the world over, endorse 1L

Doi't bi dectlud bj Sibstltitn!
Se<Kt A Bowna, BaltoriUa. AB DrauUto. Us. A $L

Junction House, Me Adam,
Denmark.

ia row toa* Uttar В ■ Sympotiumt are the order of the day. 
UNlkTht"aolp■ We might have one an the but and 
юте who are u wb*s ■ ohespeet route to Toronto and the 
tor vow'/1" Tb* ■ to secure the largest number of 
lia will pirere you, and ■ gates. Perhaps our officers have settled 

. »h**, ■ these quutions for us ; perhaps not
Yth ьіге*ііГьІГ; ■ any rate we’ll take your answer if I
renter Comfort, and ■ not too long.
•rearer1 I Some of our unions are talking iu
rhen you read erdlaary ■ work. Will DOt a number of JU 
°*p- ■ leaders give us their experience in the

T ■ work. Theke are those who wai
I C ■ undertake work among the boys and
1 ^ ■ *»4'ls, and your experience would be help-

“Toronto Convention B. Y. P. U. A., 
July. 1894,” in our Canadian color, red, 

iot the bret wav tod» ■ b printed on envelope • used by mem- 
:id# the matter t First ■ ben of the Maritime Executive. Let 

I the union. »ee to It th.t they will be 
sho already ом it. ■ represented on that оссжвіоп. Begin to

Kimmltted la any way ■ one is able to go on aocmnt Of the ex- 
•o u»e the eoao; all we ■ pense, you may furnish a suitable rep- ïàïlSKLt&’hS I «.nnution with » ronnd.ujp ticket, 

■ Your repreeentative will bring back 
s^eeeeee enough to more than repay your out-
ITH, salras Jeha, J Cokuuest Mektinos.—These are, with

out doubt, observed by a large number 
of unions, generally In place of the 
monthly mtstionary prayer meeting. 
Sdppoee your society undertakes, say 
once a quarter, to relieve the pastor of 
his sermon, and have a public mission
ary meeting based on the three previous 
Conquest topics. Let the programme 
be well selected, consisting of a short 
essay or two, a reeding and one or two 
recitations, with suitable Scripture read
ing and music. Plenty of capital тат 
be selected from the Haptitl Unione 

two or three topics, 
will reach a

them that bleu thee.
Mali end Lneehre vmd re *nl**l 

for tr*n«imt go.it* will alao be 
those who with them 

Dont рам without calling
LIGHT FOR TO-DAY FRC M AN ANCIENT PIIv

1. "The true life in this world is a 
pilgrimage" from worldliness and sin

the premised land of holiness end

2. God calls us all to go on this pil
grimage ; to leave all who insist on re
maining in sin, however dear to us they

God’s voice calling 
His Word, from the Holy Spirit, from 
conscience, from the institution в of re
ligion, from providence.

4. God* gives us great and precious 
promises to induce us to go. He makes 
it reasonable as well as righ t. These 
Inducements, же in the case of Abraham, 
are blessings to ourselves, an honorable 
and useful life, the power of great use
fulness and blessings to others, protec
tion, guidance on the journey and the 
promised land of heaven.

5. Faith, and faith only, in God and 
His Son will enable us to go on this pil
grimage and continue to the end.

6. “A faith that makes no sacrifices is 
no good, either in this world's affaire or 
in seligton."
-8. Our lives are gradually unfolded 

before ns. No one knows beforehand 
the way in which God will lead him. -

9. God's blessing upon a life conse
crated wholly to him, and given up to 
His guidance, will make any life great 
and noble and worth the living.

10. Good men are always a blessing 
to others. True goodness, like light, 
must shine.

11. The gv it man always carries his 
religion with Uni '■That is a poor re
ligion which will not travel."

The best of men have lai'irgi. But 
to measure a man by bis faults is as 
foolish as to measure a field by its 
weeds, for thns Sahara would be bet 
than the beat garden or orchard la 
world.

d’K TABOR, Pioprtotor

IMPERIAL CAFE,under his influence week afterAnd curse him that 
Is tbe other side of

Hi I TH Promise.
\hthee. ThUAt t being more or less sffl 

he says and does. — 
, his instructions,

eot-
Histhe same promise.

all fami 
and often
regarded as cnegre 
from a common рамп 
the earth be

It is 35 Germain St., St. John, R. B.

ТЛАVІП EITfHFLL Drain la OYSTERS, 
U FRUIT, PASTRY, Ac MreU *1 *11 bom 
Hot Dinners from IS to І

nth Promise. And t* thee thall 
diet. By “family" is meant here, 

elsewhere, a people, or nation.
at family descended 

t. AU families of 
blessed. This promise was 

fulfilled (1) In the benefits which the 
world has received from the industry, 
wealth, genius and morality of the 
Jewish people ; (2) in the benefits which 
have come to the world through the 
Scriptures, the law, the literature, the 
religion в spirit, and particularly the 
monotheism, of the Hebrew people ; and 
(8) in the blessings which have oome to 
the world through tbe Messiah who 
was “Abraham’s seed” (GaL 3: 8-16).

Great Lives are Trained by Great 
Promises.—The world has never been 
left without a great promise singing in 
its wondering and troubled heart. 
God’s calls 
toward fuller 
sweeter joy.

Pilgrims and Etrangers. (1) A simi
lar command is virtually given to ua. 
The world around us liée In wickedness; 
we are to oome out from it, and to be 
crucified tait ; we are to regard it as a 
wilderness through Which we are pass
ing aa strangers :
Father's house.

4. So Abram departed, at the Lord had 
This is the

examples are more 
Inspiring; and one 
foi moods, trace to W. J. J. MALE, Pint-сім* In every pur-

lee Orem » Specialty.us comes from

WHITER SASHESЙ Pastor of Centenary Chureh, 
81. John,That

Will keep your house warm 
this winter and save a large amount

Send your order to us and 
have them properly made and

of fuel.
Makes an Important Statement on 

a Live Topic

What He Sayt is a Matter of Interest to 
Everybody.

ICMeW-MlGfl.
-і city Bowl, Hi. Jobward ; they are calls 

light, anda No Escape From Conscience.

What will it profit in the end if one 
succeed 1 in concealing bis meannete 
and sins from his fellows? Many per
sons are self deceived while supposing 
they are deceiving others. There are 
envious, stingy, false and slanderous 
people who think they are hiding their 
wickedness not to be confronted by it 
and anffer the consequences. They err. 
“Be sure yonr sin will find yon out.” 
Conscience will betray the guilty at toe 
proper time and sting them with 
morse. This story illustrates

J. & J. D. HOWE,
■uifictinn of HOUSEHOLD

FURNITURE!
Having suffered from Bronchial 

trouble for years I have greet pleasure 
in stating that I have found Hawker's 
Balsam of Tolu and Wild Cherry to be 
the best remedy for the disease I have 
ever used. For irritation of the throat 
resulting from cold it bas been in my 
case a cure. I have urged upon pefrons 
suffering from the diseases nsm< d the 
use of this most excellent remedy.

J.-J. ТДАРПАІЛІІ 
Poster of Ct ntenary Church, 

St. John, N. B.

A
Common

Error. and pilgrims to our CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTANDS, lie.
Chocolate A Cocoa 
are by many supposed 
to be one and tbe 

. only that one 
sUy cooked.) and

spoken unto him. record of 
faith. And Lot 
wee the son ofaAbram's overoomcolumns on 

Advantages :
of people who won’t come to 
■lonerу prayer meeting. You will as
sist the pastor. Interesting summaries 
of previous meetings will be prepared. 
You will be trying something new, and 
developing your talents. Your union 
will be talked about and become a 
power. Pointers : Avoid monotony, 
never have two meetings exactly the 

■ same, but always up to or above a 
mmed Milk, ■ oertain point of excellency. Advertise 

ГЧ ^ ■ your service and the collection. Let
* UFC Cream. | the church fonds receive their average 

collection and the balance go from your 
union, through its church, to the mis
sion treasurer. Let your choir

went with Aim.
Haran, Abraham's elder brother, and 
hence was Abtrham's nephew, and per
haps brother of bis wife. No doubt L >t 
joined with Abraham in faith in 
God’s Word, and In the desire to wor
ship the true God. Departed out of 
Haran. Not the same word aa Haran 
the father of I*ot, which begins with a 
soft H, while the place begins with an 
•spired H, sometimes written Chôma. 
Ти this place bis grandson Jacob came 
for hie wife, the descendant of Nahor, 
Abraham’s brother. Here, too, 2,000 
years later, the Homan General Отам us 
was defeated and slain by the Parthians.

6. Serai. “My prinoeea,” afterward 
changed to “Sarah,’1 a princess, i. for 
all nations, and no longer for Abraham 
alone. She was ten years younger than 
Abraham, and b|e half slater, or possibly 
as some think the same ae Isoah, 
Harm’s daughter, and therefore Abra
ham’s niece and sister of Lot. Loi his 
brother Harm's son. And all their tub- 

, property of all kinds. The bless
ing on Abraham had begun while he 

in Haran. And the toult they had 
ootten in Haran. Servants or adherents, 
for Abraham was a sheik or heed of a 
family. Some who had accepted the 
troth about God may have joined his 
family company. A few 
there were 318 armed

thï Warerooms, MARKET BULDINO, GERMAIN ST 
Factory, KA8TJKND UNION STREET,

У8АІЖТ JOHN, N. 1.

EW GOODS

khi
“Last Sunday," said the clergyman to 

hie congregation,5*' some one put a but
ton in the collection bag. I won't 
mention names. I will merely aay that 
only one individual in the congregation 
could have done so, and I shall expect 

same Individual, after the service, 
to replace the button with a coin of the

After church a well-to do but dose- 
fluted individual sought m interview 
with the clergyman in the veetry.

“I—er,” he began, hesitatingly, “must 
apologise, sir, for the—er button button 
incident, which I cm assure you was an 
accident. I happened to have the but
ton in my waistcoat pocket together 
with e shilling, md took out the former 
by mistake. However, sir, here is the 
■hilling."

Iter
thdIk from the Err, .

I from the OUv j Nleft?
CHRIST LEADING HI8 FLOCK.50 with COCOA. 1 AMHERST Gentlemen’s Department,

27 King Street.
BY REV. THEODORE L. CUYLKR, D. D.

“He oalleth His own sh 
md leadeth them i 
hath pnt forth His 
fore them, and the sheep follow Him ; 
for they know His voice.” The path
way, too, la one of His own appointing. 
Our Divine Shepherd has never promis
ed os m easy road or such m one as out 
selfishness might select. He never 
allows the flock to decide as to the lot in 
which they shall be pastured, or over 
what cllfft He may conduct them, or 
through what vaiee of the death-shadow 
they shall walk, listening to His loving 
voice through the darkness. More than 
onoe weakness stumbles and falls, hot 
He lifts us up md His grace seta os on 
our feet again. Sometimes we cry out 
in anguish over some lost treasure of 
our heart or home, but His calm reply 
b. Your treasure I will take care of ; 
follow Mel 

Strange as it
things, chastening is a proof of 
lota, md the sharpness of the d 
is often proportioned by the i 
the lore. Pruning knives і 

cut The trial

ieep by name, 
out And when He 

own, He goeth be-
'•l XT1W Iran» Brer fa, Wlk 

ІЛ ■*»», Pongees, Bn 
Sinpu, Quarter Bare, П 
Merino Shirts end Drawer

WHOLESALE
»« -iS.TS.'LSl
У *|>4 yoer add rare ta I
1 Menler, 

Canadian Branch,! 
a 12 & 14 St. Joha| 

Street, Montreal I

Boot li Sloe Maifactom
AMHERST, N. S-

IN STOCK:nr English AQ-Ltaen Onllare to tira latoet elyleei an* 
Um "Date»' (Fewer, Tarn-down) and "The fhreO " 
(Pare», Standing) Cell are.

Manchester, Robertson & Alim
its best music. Я

For a number of yean peat four of 
the members of the Hebron Baptist 
church have been holding a Sunday 
school in a seulement of colored peo
ple, some tlx miles from the village. 
Our Union conceived the idee of mak
ing tbe members of this school a Christ
mas tree. The Sunday school at Heb- 

invited to aid ut, and on Friday 
ing, Dec. 22, a number of the mem- 
of the Union went over to carry 

out this plan. The tree waa laden with 
confectionery, fruit, cakee, toys, cards 
and books. In addition to these every 

received some

Samples for Spring now on the Hoad. 
Every Dealer Should See Them1

Also Headquarters for BOBBERS, 
OVERSHOES, Eds.

R Mat.‘Thank «ou," said the clergyman, 
taking the shilling md gravely handing 
him the button.ill James S. May & Son,

Merchant Tailors,

. PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

“By-the-bye, sir,” said the man, “-I 
cannot understand how you should have 
known that it was I who—er—com
mitted the—er much -to-be-regretted 
mistake."

“I didn’t know,” replied the dergy-

“Didn't know! But you said, sir, 
that only one individual in the congre
gation could have done so."

"Just so. You see, sir, it is scarcely 
possible that two individuals could 
nave put one batten in the bag ; is it 
now?"

It was so much easier for the 
contributor to say “good day” than to 

pusxling question, that he

(FURNISHINGS H 
V DECORATIONS *| 
TLE-&SON Д

, POSE
great;еЬ I

I1L0H’
CURE.in Abra- 10Ш

to oar ideas d 
Christ’s

member of the school
ham's eetabbehment (Gen. 14:
which Implies at least 1,000 souls. Into 
the land of Canaan they oome. 
tanoe of 300 miles. Canaan is i

СІМ ESHSfEB
^sU as they received their gifla and a 

few words of appreciation from some of 
members of the school, make 

those who were present feel that it waa 
indeed “mote blessed to give than to re
ceive.” A mnx F. N. Beals, Con-Sec. 

Hebron, Yarmouth Ox, Jan. 11.

Cure Consumption, Cough*. Croup, tore 
rhroeL. Sold hr al! Druggiatt лп i fimrmtoa I 

Hold by SARVKL WATRRMrfl

£
THOMAS L.. HAY.of

Honte Excursion. after the son of Ham, a portion of whose 
descendants settled in Palestine. But 
they could not occupy It all, 
was plenty of room for Abraham and 
his company without in any way inter
fering with the other inhabitant».

. were made 
that teats graces 

purifies character most be some-
Hides, Slim and fool,A FARM BARGAIN.the olderr.t3?s23S,°a

fregre Fraretoao ad all

?"jq'Vr.VjBSbpRljk A» 1

button At the Old Stand, Head et the Alky.
16 нтпжкт я THE IT,

Paddock St, IT. JOHN, V a.

thing mere than » 
most try us ; it mast 
does not deserve the i

pin scratch. It
cut keenly, or it 

of triaL It
answer this 
made his bow at onoe.
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away, where » large nomber of R*jn 
oast* people live, among them, tboee of 
whom I have written before as prof wr
ing to believe b OnrieA. Wheel 
here a month ago the wife of Boa* *
Ra|o, the one who I think U truly «re
verted, bad just died. Her death had 
made a deep impression on the people of 
the village, apparently quite against or. 
She had learned to read and pray, and 
we had heard before that a ie war no 
longer a Hindoo, bat wee believing to 
Christ. The death 
punishment on her and her husband tor 
leaving their own religion, and many 
seemed very bitter against os. We 
were not allowed to see or speak to 
Seeta Rama R*j ц and I oame away with 
a sad heart. As I came into the village 
this time I found him In the central 
street with quite a nomber of oth 
I distributed torn* tracts and papers, I 
and while doing this one man asked me 
if I had heard of the wife's death. 
••Yes," 1 said, ‘ and when I beard of it I 
was very sorry and yet at the same time 
I was glad." “How ooald I be glad," 
he enquired, when she had been taken 
away from her husband and children 
who needed her so much. 1 asked if I 
she was a good woman. ‘ Oh yw," he 
said, “the only good woman in the vil
lage, for she was the only one who ooald 
read and who prayed to God from the 
heart, and being to good a woman, was 
it not a miltake or cruelty cm God's 
part to take her away. I asked if she 

in Jesus Christ. “Yea," he 
said, “and she prayed to Hlm." I re
plied that God was oar heavenly father 
and loved us too well to be cruel and

and long to hear it preached, both onin the public square. An appeal was 
taken from the judgment of the magis
trate to a judge, and the case came be
fore Judge Ouimet on the 16;h of Janu
ary, with the result that tbs conviction 
was set aside with costs against t іе dty. 
The judge remarked that the complaint 
was utterly unfounded and that no 
breach of the peace had been estab
lished.

At the Feller Institute the regular 
work of the school bee been carried on 
dazing the year, though under some 
disadvantage on account of Principal 
Maise's illness and his consequent ab
sence for about three months. The 
total attendance of pupils was 122, of 
whom 69 « 
an average 
two of the pupils oame from the United 
States and fifteen were Roman Catho
lics. Twenty-six of the pupils, four of 
whom were Roman Catholics when they 
entered, professed conversion during the 
winter. Eleven of these united with 
the Grande L'gne church before the 
close of the st selon. This Is certainly 
very encouraging as showing the strong 
religious influence at work in the 
school. The applications for the present 
year have been greatly in excess of the 
capacity of the school. Increased ac
commodations are required.

It is proposed to build a principal’s 
residence at Grande Ligne during the 
spring and summer of 1894 SI,600 has 
been subscribed and ' 11.500 more is

Senator Sampson, of North Adams, 
Msss , bequeathed to the Grande Ligne 
Mission $15 000. Some $10 000 more is 
needed to erect the additional wing of 
the Feller lost!tale and $50.000 to en
dow it.

absorbing purpose is to spread the gos
pel. It considers itself commissioned 
to o*rry God’s messages o( love “to every 
heathen land, ti every destitute com
munity, to every godless home and to 
every unconverted person."

patriotism. Into the justice or ii justice 
astral he Is not to Inquire. 

God are not to be his guide, 
the teachings of Christ are to be utterly
rt*"Il*leooi part of the consideration of 

be alarmed at the glgan 
of the evil be is called 

He Is to bave a cour- 
r and greater than that of 

L-i no believer in the 
j 4a in tne 
te inevitable, 

bead of war Is public 
іlei's system of subduing 
by the dissemination of 
sfur all. Is the mightiest 
. Let but correct views of 
prevail, and outside a 

there will not be found a single

Messenger and Visitor. their own account and for the sake of
their unconverted neighbors. Three 
places should not be LwgeUwt by the 
strong and comparatively wealthy 
churches. It would not be to the disad
vantage of these highly favored congre- 
gîtions, and surely it would be a Chris 
tian (thing, if they should 
si on ally release their pastors for a 
Sunday that they might go and 
preach to some congregation whose 
privileges are so small outo pared with 
their own. Then pastors in taking 
their vacations might perhaps, In more 

than really occur, find their 
these destitute churches and 

spend one or more Sabbaths with them, 
preaching to them the gospel and sow
ing seed that might yield a joyful har
vest by and by. But, cm the other 
hand, the pastorless church -if it must 
remain in that condition —should see to 
it that it makes the best use of the 
means of grace within its reach. It 
is quite possible for a church to make 
advancement even though deprived of 
the preaching of the Word and 
the ministries connected with the 
regular pastorate. If there is unity 
amongi’the brethren and a spirit of 
reliance upon God, prayer and con
ference meetings may be sustained 
along with the study of the Wovd 
of God, and thus the little church 
may not only preserve its own existence 
but prove a centre of spiritual life and 
influence in the community In which it 
is situated.

The
WbM pal-* wlSblw Iblrtp Wapw, HAS.

отож ■ ОжамАі* wv, err job», ■ »-
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BUDDHIST TEACHING.

* military vah.or.
* kingship of Jesus Christ 

world's assertion that bar 
The fountain 
opinion Ch 
the world ti 
truth. Truth,

I fates wtth

Rev. Dr. Ashmore Is one of the oldest 
and most cultured of American Baptist 
missionaries In China. He has been a 
careful student of Eastern religions for 
nearly two score years, and is consider
ed an auhtority on such subjects. A 
catech tin of Buddhism has been pub
lished with the approval of the high 
priest of Ceylon, and Dr. Ashmore 
famishes as with extracts from it, some 
of which we copy verbatim.

"Was Buddha sGodt 
No. The Christian and other seels 

acknowledge an eternal unchangeable 
Supreme Being. Buddhists do not be
lieve in any such God. Goadama was 
no greater in his Tugs ( w jtld-sge) than 
the preceding Buddhas were in their

Then follow questions with regard to 
Buddha's life and work, the cause of 
sorrow and the еасфе 

"When this salvation it attained 
what do we reach 1

Nirvana—a condition of total cessa
tion of all changed ; of perfect rest ; of 
the absence of

Cork іспоя.—The nam« 
Todd, $8 Dea.0. J. Shaw 
Shaw, 50.ua, should have 
the list d contributors in t 
the meeting house at Ben1 

WofLSTtcx.— Ten mo 
the chunk,
The піти of those baplii 
Good, Miss WoUarloh, Mi 
perd. Miss Verge, Bertie ] 
A. Muller and Charles Oai 
three others received ham 
fld&e other churches of 
been h*J 
F.O.B 

Mabysvillr, N. B. -Th 
pa the old year and the fi 
new year have been sad 
here, as we have on each 
been called upon to pt« 
sermon. There has been і 
of sickness in this toe 
especially has Is grippe 1 
Our church work goes 
One reoetved

m ti «a~a, «»%n » r o ose* o»re 
„..U—au— -а—ш-т.ит-т.

regarded as a

the Interest

ГНЕ RELIGIOUS FORCES OF THE 
UIFTID STATES.

The determination of the American 
R Misty of Church History to prepare a 
series of volutose which should recount 
the history of the principal religious 
denominations of the country grew out 
of s surgeetion of the late Dr. BobafT. 
The pnjsot is now well in hand. The 
nommlttee under whose editorial man
agement the work-is undertaken and 
the choice of writers to prepare the 
histories of the several denominations 
afford good ground for the expectation 
that the work when completed will be 
one of great value. For Canadians It 
would have Increased the value of the 
work certainly if Its scope ooald have 
been extended so as to embrace this 
country as well as the United States. 
Canadian Baptists, however, will note 
with Interest the fact that the Baptist 
volume of the series is to be written by 
Rev. Dr. Newman, professor of church 
history at McMaster University, To
ronto. The work is to consist of twelve 
volumes, of which voL 1 has been 
issued. Its fall title ie ss follows :
Thk Religious Forces of the Ubited 

States Enumerated, Classified and 
Described on the Bole of the Gov
ernment Census of 1890, with an 
Introduction cm tfie Condition and 
Character of American Christianity, 
by H. K. Carroll, LL. D-, in charge 
nf the Division of Churches 
Eleventh Census. New York : Chris
tian Literature Company. 1898. 
$2 50.

Dr. Carroll acquired peculiar fitness 
for the authorship of such a volume 
through having had charge of the 
government census of the churches. The 
volume is largely devoted to statistics 
and the statistical tables are very fall, 
embracing every religions body, Chris
tian or non-Ourivtian of whatever 
name or creed In United States. The 
reader is thus enabled to make oompari 
sons, which are of great intereit and 
value as to the relative numbers, growth, 
etc. of the different religious bodies. In 
connection with the statistics careful 
historical sketches are also given of 
each denomination, showing fts origin 
and characteristic features. In an in
troduction of some sixty pages the 
author assists the students by giving a 
valuable analysis of the Ubles and a 
description of the condition and charac
ter of Christianity In the United States.

In examining the facts which this 
volume presents, one cannot fail to be 
impressed with the immense variety of 
religious belief and organisation which 
has found a home in the American Re
public. There are all sorti and kinds of 
churches, great and small, white and 
black, high and low, orthodox and 
heterodox, Christian and. pagan, 
Protestant and Catholic, Liberal 
and Conservative, O^vinUtic and 
Armenian, etc., etc. All phases 
of thought are represented by them, all 
possible theologies, all varieties of 
polity, ritual, usage, forms of worship. 
Christians, Jews and Pagans have their 
forms and their places of worship. If a 
man wishes to connect himself with a 
Christian organisation "be may," the 
author tells us, “select any one of 125 or 
130 kinds. He may be six kinds of an 
Adventist, seven kinds of a Catholic| 
twelve kinds of a Mennonite or Presby
terian, thirteen kinds of a Baptist, six
teen kinds of a Lutheran and seventeen 
kinds of a Methodist." He may in 
fact be a member of any one of 143 de
nominations. It should be said, how
ever, that in a good many cases these 
denominational distinctions indicate tit
tle or no difference in faith or polity— 
as for instance In the case of the Bap
tists, North, and the Baptists, South.

The vigorous and growtaful condition 
of the evangelical bodies as compared 
with that of the non-evangelical and 
non-Christian bodies Is remarked. The1 

and statistics show that the non-evan
gelical, non-orthodox and non-Christian 
bodies count less than half a million, or 
less than 2 4 per oenL of the aggregate. 
The evangelical communicants are to 
the non-evangelical as 108 to 1, and con
stitute more than 67 per oenL of all 
communicants, Christian and non-Chris-

boys and 48 girls, with 
rndanoe of 107. Tweuty-
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SHALL WARS CRÀSR ?
by letter

WUhlnrihe last few days we have bad 
rumors of wars In the Old World and the 
expectation of great struggles betw 
the great power* held for years,

r fulfilment. On the

from it.
BlIDGKWATTR, N. 8. - ! 
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«ponded to what seems 
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to remain until the open 
college year with the n 
formed in this county, 
year o' blessing to crown 
labor. This arrangeant n 
boon to some overworked
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cheered. those who 
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Mary E Whitlock 
Gar new baptistry 
seen and is very oonveni 
A number of others 1 
ward Christ and we exp 
tise again. Brethren, pi

sometimes to tie 
other hand various forces are operating 
against war. The growth of tourna 
tlo&l commerce is constantly giving 
neiqhoetagee for peace. Tor as a nation 
copies to be dependent upon other 
nations {ar it* supplies of necessaries it 
frill be less inclined to break fellowship 
With those nations, and the increased 
complexity given to life by the advanced 
civilisation цкі refinement of modern 
times makes the wants of mankind 
greiter and more imperative. The fact 
also that the suffrage is given to so 
many of all d 
force against war. The increase of the 
means of transportation and the greater 
blending of the people of the earth by 
social acquaintance, intermarriages, and 
immigration, afford reasons for peace. 
The spread of science and litera
ture creates a fellowship among the 
learned which operates to some extent 
in the same direction. An impulse to 
the abolition of war has also been given 
bjtofu discovery that some wars can be 
avoided by arbitration. The editor of 

’a the Popular Science Monthly makes the 
fact that Great Britain, and the United 
States have submitted disputes to arbi
tration, the occasion for suggesting the 
extension of the peace principle. Every 
settlement of this kind discredits war by 
so much and helps to bring the 
day when wars shall cease. He 
think» the time has arrived “for a 
serious demonstration in favor of 
arbitration as a substitute for the bar
barous method of the sword ; and the 
duty of initiating such a movement 
would seem clearly to lie with the two 
nations who have themselves set the 
example of a successful and happy use 
of arbitration." He admits that the 
prrjsct of persuading the nationi to 
abandon war Is » vast, but not a hopeless 
one, and believes that a rough sketch of 
the conditions necessary for the realisa
tion of the object to view should be 
made and taken into consideration. If

and illusion, and 
e total obliteration uf 

that goes to make up the 
m. Before reaching Nlrva-physical

na man is constantly being reborn ; 
when he reaches Nirvana he is reborn

believed

What a Crank Thinks.

There are upwards of two hundred 
Baptist ministers to the Maritime 
Provinces. If each one would send a 
dollar, over and above his regular sub
scriptions to the Convention Fond, the 
denomination would be over two hun
dred dollars better off. Then, if the pro
fessors, teachers and students would 
follow with their donations, it is likely 
that the good deacons and many of the 
good Baptist people would catch the in
spiration, and to a little while the whole 
debt which is hanging like a black 
cloud over the Boards would vanish and 
the bright sun would shine down upon 
them ss pleasantly as ever.

Our esteemed brother, Dr. Sawyer, to 
hii appeal on behalf of the college sake : 
“Will the churches meet the required 
amounts spontaneously, or shall special 
agents be appointed to urge them to 
their duty ?"

Now, I am not a philosopher, but to 
expect that from ten to fifteen thousand 
dollars over and above the running ex
penses of the denomination will соте to 
spontaneously, at a time, too, when 
money is so scarce without any appeal 
to the heart, it, to my mind, expecting 
too much. Let the missionaries, minis
ters, professors, teachers and students 
cheerfully lead and the people will 
cheerfully follow. A whole column of 
their names and donations will do more 
toward clearing the debt than a dozen 
special agents sent forth to "urge the 
churches to their duty."

To “urge" is to press ; to drive, urging 
may answer very well In some societies, 
but Baptists like to be led ; so, lead on 
and the people will follow. I might say 
In dosing that I 
New Year's present to the denomina
tion, bot I am afraid that my poor little 
dollar feels rather lonesome for the want 
of company.

no more."
“Are our rebirths in any way affected 

by our individual merits or demerits ?
Yes-the broad rule is that if we have 

an excess of merit we will be well and 
happily reborn the next time ; if any 
excess of demerit our next birth will be 
wretched and full of suffering.”

“Do Buddhists consider Buddha as 
one who by his own virtue can save ue 
from the consequence of individual 
sins?

Not at alL No man can be saved by 
another ; he must save himself. Buddha 
was to us and to all other beings simply 
an all seeing all-wise counsellor."

Many other questions with misty and 
formidable answers are given of which 
Dr. Ashmore famishes the following 
summary : Buddhism really has no God, 
no revelation, no salvation, no deliver
ance from sin, no individual existence, 
no soul apart from the general aggregate 
and the general conglomerate, no*faith, 
don’t believe the Bible, don’t take the 
Word of the Lord Jesus—unless what la 
•aid is "corroborated by your own wis
dom and consciousness." Donbt every 
thing, believe nothing ; endless succes
sion of rebirths, now s man, now a frog, 
now a bosse, how a loathsome Insect, 
over and over and over for millions and 
more militons and still more millions 
of years, and at the end of It all nothing 
but extinction of personal being and 
entrance on eternal torpor.

Such is Buddhism as gathered from 
its own living representatives. It is 
impossible that such a religion could 
ever become an aggressive fores to 
Christian countries, and It Is wonderful 
that it should bold enslaved so many 
heathen Its day, however, has 
It will have to measure ■ words with 
Christianity—the uncompromising faith.

not to send peace upon the 
earth but a sword,” is the lofty challenge 
of the Nasarene. Cnristlanity has no 
recognition for false faiths save at the 
point of their surrender. P 
only after victory. Christianity has the 
truth and needs to borrow nothing from

was too wise to make any mistake.
Was it cruel or a mistake for a father 
to call bis child home from a distant 
village. If she loved God and believed 
in Jesus Christ, as they said she did, 
then He had called her to His heavenly 
home to be forever with Him and to 
erjiy eternal happiness with J 
Christ her Ssvimr. “Oh," some said, 
“that was not cruel, that was love." As I 
went on to speak of the Christian's hope 
in death, my own heart was deeply 

and I bad such a hearing as 
never before in that village. Some old 
opposera were present, but not an op
posing word was spoken. When I

A PLEA FOR THE PASTORLESS.

Looking over the Messenger and Vis
itor I she where Bro. Adams visited the 
churches at Halifax ; and while reading 
an account of him holding meetings 
there the thought occurred t > me, Why 
was it that no minister would ever visit 
those little village churches when they 
are pastorless for a long time, and feel 
so discouraged to the wort of trying to 
keep a congregation together with no 
help. And again, there is some God- 
loving sister or brother th 
hear a good

makes an additional

is і

і at longs to 
gospel sermon and cannot 

get the chance, and still those little 
churches are doing their very best to 
help the В >ard to p«y those heavy bills.

according

\ asked If Htodoolsm offered any such
hope, one old man spoke up and said, 
"No. The Hindoos die like the cattle, 
without any knowledge or hope of the 

toga. I want this Christian hope,” 
і idy “How can I get it T" 1 asked 
m what he was trying to do to obtain 

^aaid^he was meeting with 
day today and pray
'd hie sins and save

F.
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privilege to spend a fe< 
Was pleased to find 
along so well in the cbn 
dear to my heart Bro.

pastor of the ol 
its gained the 

all in this 
the* only clergyman in ti 
the only one taking 
centre, with a reading ol 
you see there Is lots of i 
I have been assisting ot 

"few special meetings. 1 
be quite an interest. A 
prayer, and some bave n 
Christ, and no doubt wtl 
all His appointed ways, 
stormy weather this we. 
been permitted to 
However Bro. Wt 
the meetings next ws 
that many may be save

im do more 
to their means, then some of these big 
churches that get favored with those 
greet, good men. Now, dear brothers 
(and I mean the ministers), I think, and 
am persuaded to believe, that a lot of 
the reason is they like to be with the 
multitude, while, perhaps, if they would 
come to some little village church they 
might be the cause, through the 
Saviour's love, of bringing some poor 
wanderer to God. Now this ongbt not 
so to he. Geo. McGilveby.

Gabarus Bay, О. B.

some of tie
fu
he

it.
SToLl 0lseveral others

tog to God to for 
hissouL Well, I ve you no hope 
yet. "No," he said, "поі'Уеі." "Well, let 
us see about it," I said. "l)o you believe 
God Is our heavenly Father and loves 
you ?" “Yes," he said, “ I fousi believe 
He loves me or He would have destroy 

my etosV "Well, 
» Uitone /to your 
Yes, kwibdugbt so."

We publish the above ii^ order that 
our readers whree lives are oast to those ed me long ago for 

do you think He 
pray era?" leaked. "
"Did he think He was willing to give 
him a new heart if he asked for it hon
estly Г “Yes, he thought so." “ Well, have 
you asked honestly V’ I enquired. “Yes, 
he had." "In the 
I saked. “Yes," he said. “Well, then 
if you believe all this, how can you say 
you have no hope?" I enquired. "Oh, 
is that the hope?" he asked. “Why, if 
that is the hope, then I have some al
ready," he said with much feeling. He 
seemed like a kind-hearted, simple- 
minded old r 
that he was 
salvation. After'IBktog some time I 
went on with Seeta Вата Rsju to the 
house of Naraina Raja, another one who 

to be seeking and believing ; 
but I fear “the cares of the world and 
the deoeitfalnew of riches are choking 
the Word." Another man, the old

favored places where the Word Is regu
larly preached and all the ministries of 
the gospel are enjoyed may better 
understand how tivee privileges are re
garded by some of their brethren who 
live under very different conditions. 
But we think our eonreepondent ought

f,
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Christ as their la vie 
saying to our hearts t 1 
glory. 1 am glad to W 
of H «ta is with us hers 
has been seen’and fell; 
ingathering of soul* to 
the L K-keport church

ou* ministers of being 
désirai* of preaching to dty pul

pit* than uf helping churches which are 
in need. Oar obeerrations do not go to

t my dollar •• a
each nation were to present its views
and aspirations on this matter some 
unity of idea might be reached. The 
Review thinks that if the British govsrn- 

t would start the movement and 
the United States government would 
lead lie moral «apport, a hopeful be
ginning might be made. War sorely 
has lasted long enough. Nineteen cen
turies of the Christian era ought to 
•offre* f<w the sword. The burdens of 
standing armies are crashing the life 
ont o' European nations, some of whijh, 
like Italy, are on the verg8 of bankrupt
cy l ailanthropy and Christianity have 
always been few peace, and surely ed- 

and the struggle for a 
worthy existence now so fierce, should 
be forceful enough to bring to the days 
wheel the battle flags shall be forever 
furled

Th* material forces now directed to 
like purposes to Europe are almost 

tocelontable, and the Influences, making 
for war, which 
great military systems of the old world

the lxibduo JVeemaa says

support this nooeluskm. The allusion
“I to Hast « Adams In this connection oee 

talnly might better have been omitted. 
The "Halifax N,W from which our

Sabbaths we had the p
young men and worn 
blessed Lord to His 
down in the baptie 
expect others to folio 
Our hearts are cheered 
return to their Father's! 
is plenty and to" spare.

. A. Brown, has been wit 
The Lord has been will 
here. We feel that he 
God. We cannot epee 
him as a man and as a 
Christ To God be all

man. and 1 oould hot hope 
і ho seat in his search afteraortes pondent got hie Informait m India Letter.

showed that the Truro pastor wee 
preaching in Halifax by tray of ex
change with a brother pastor -an ex
change arranged no doubt with a view 
to the benefit of both congregation*. If

It has been a long lime since'I wrote 
anything for the M 
tor. There have been several reasons 
for my alienee which I need not recount 
I am glad that others have done so well 
to this respect that there has been less 
need for my taking up space to the 
paper. But this evening I feel like 
writing a few lines about my afternoon’s 
work. I am stopping for the day and 
night to an old horse stable with the 
roof badly gone. But it is fine weather. I 
started at 2p. m. and went first to Satam- 
valea, where one of our church mem
bers lives. He Is rather old and does 
not know very much, but be seems to 
be living a really Christian life, as far as 
he knows. He was away, so I gave my 
time and attention for a couple of hours 
to some Baja caste men and a couple of 
Brahmins. Some of these Rsju caste 
men have been reading the Bible for 
yearn, they say, and praying to the God 
of the Bible ; and 
them really believes in Christ but is 
afraid to oonf 
others.
good specimens of their race and treated 
me with some degree of respect. But 
when one of th 
against out teaching, the Baja man who 

to believe, took up the cudgels 
to my behalf, in right good earnest, and 
foe a good while there was a lively 
time. Then another Brahmin of the 
worst type came along, and when he be
gan to talk to the people against us the 
Rsju took him up, too, and there waa a 
hot discussion. Some Rsju caste wo- 

out and stood near, a thing I 
have never seen before. They are sup
posed to be kept out of sight of all but 
their own family. Whi^q І ДО not feel 
at all satisfied with му visit, yeti could 
not feel it had been quite fat vain. I 
next went to Gamam, a village a mile

EX AND VlM-Ruddhiam. The “Light of Asia" Is prof
only a phosphoresent glow beside Him 
who is the light of the world. we are not mistaken, there Is no one

more willing than Bro. Adams to 
give a Sunday to a poor and pastor 
less congregation, when opportunity 
oilers. Nor do we think that our

GRAHDB LIGNE. “Kornam” or school teacher wee with
us. He is a 'strange character. List 
year he went away with the Catholics 
for a time and was baptised by them, 
bnt seems

East Maroaretvii 
the baptismal waters i 
at this place by Pas 
when two Interesting 
Pryor Biker, and В 
were bound to Christ i 
Ttogley, has been l 
daily here for the past 
hr accompanied by t 
Holy Spirit, as there

The fifty-seventh annual report of the 
Gran de Ligne Mission, lately ieeued, 
contains many interesting and valuable 
facts in reference to that Christian enter
prise. The efforts put forth to preach 
the gospel as Baptiste understand it 
to the French Canadians are not without 
encouraging results. There are evident 
signs that these people are growing more 
restive under the ecclesiastical tyranny 
of their priests and bishops and more 
disposed to assert their independence. 
Remarkable openings for the preaching 
of New Testament truth have -been 
found at Msekinonge, Borel, in the 
Ottawa Valley and elsewhere. There 
are some twelve or thirteen stations 
occupied by the mission. It cannot be 
said that at any of these stations the 
work is assuming anything like large 
proportions. The forces to be con
tended against are very strong and 
stubborn. Progress is slow, but in 
some oases at least encouraging progress 
is reported. Our readers are familiar 
with the history of the Baptist cause at 
Msekinonge, where, within two years, a 
church has been organised and a church 
building and parsonage erected. An
other encouraging opening is at SoreL 
At this place to July last, nine persons 
were baptised on prof sari on of their faith. 
Two others followed at a later date. It

pastors generally are lacking in 
willingness to do the same. Many of 
them are laboring even beyond their 
strength and for small remuneration to 
supply the needs of congregations which 
otherwise would be without the 
preached Word. If our good brother 
has read the Мжшеноев *sd Visitor 
attentively he cannot have failed to 
learn that this matter has had much 
consideration at the hands of our pas
tors, and that to different sections plane 
have been made and special efforts put 
forth to order that the destitute places 
within reach might be supplied. At 
the same time it must be confessed that 
the feelings of our correspondent in re
gard to this matter are not unnatural 
From his point of view the biemiogs oi 
the gospel appear to be very unevenly 
distributed in this Christian land.

to have little to do with 
them. He declares he has constant joy 
to his heart as he prays to God. After 
talking with the three for a time about 
their professed belief to Christ I turned 

Raja and told him I was 
ting to Mrs Churchill and wanted to 

know what I should write of bis 
state. I told hlm I 
had lost all bis faith 
“No," he said, “he had not lost it but 
for a few days his heart 
sorrow that his faith was very weak: 
but it was strong again now and he had 
no doubt" “May I write that?" I asked. 
“Yes,” he said. “Well," I asked, “may 

of I not write something more, may I 
i. not write that you are ready now to 

oame oat and confess Christ before men 
and enter HU service in telling others 
of the salvation you have found?" I 
■aid his wife has been a hindrance to 
hU coming heretofore, but Gad had 
taken her to Himself and now the way 
wee open. Would he not come. He 
seemed a good deal moved, bat I did not 
get a definite reply. As we walked 
through the field from the village to
ward mr stopping place, a man joined 
us and began to ask hard questions to 
рижіїв us. I allowed the three men to 
answer him, and they did well As I 
lUtened to them reasoning with him in 
Bible teaching and from the Ohristi 
standpoint I was deeply 
we stood together in the 
light and as I prayed for them my heart 
went out for them that God would 
speedily lead them into the full light 
and liberty oi the gospel of HU dear 
Son. How many to the home land will 
join me to this prayer?

if
Seeta Ватаto c 

wrl
a number seeking the 
and the life; etrom 

weak Chietia 
courage, am 

converted. “1 
all Meeting 

waa more forcibly, tha 
pressed with the simp 
profound significance 
of baptism yesterday, 
exhortation it U to all 
the name of Christ,’ 
“baptized into hU dea 
newness of life,” to “ 
that are above where C 
right ЬіапИ of God."

that hehad heard 
when hie wife died.

connected with the
stronger, 
faith and 
being

In thU connection was so full of
ft

“From the beet statistics which can 
be gaiaered there are now to Karo 

rely millions of men read 
to march to war. almost four millions 
of tbese wholly devoting their time 
strength to toe wholesale murder pre
paration butinem. The annual oast U 

hundred million pounds 
sterling To al U to say, there ace four 
million men, who are the picked men of 
Europe, whose studies are about war. 
whose Uvea are preparation* for war, and 
who hence немає aril у become a power 
working for war. With them a dread of 
war appears shameful, and a readiness 
to make surrenders for the sake of peace 

Could their influence be c
drôles it w jold be less 

they are found in 
numbers to our Senate and amon 
the wrUeei for pur press. So

ly leavening 
society. Many amongst them are of 

type of character. 
Thk makes the mischief the greater. 
And the deviltry of the business is thU, 
that all these -brave, strong men are 
pledged to fightwot nscsmirfjy for the 
right, but ee they are told. Each Mi
dler must be prepared to die support
ing tyranny mayhap against noble

our man says one

hU belief before the 
The Brahmins were rathermore than l vu

began to speak
While well-to-do congregations with Canbo.—In the dee 

16 will be found the
ssat
for half a century В 
the mainstay of tl 
With a few others he 
hU means to keep tin 
the Cape. But whili 
stress of a large b 
either association o 
took a deep interest ii 
the body to promt* 
God. Indeed, the spi 
throughout the world 
to Ma heart. Thouj 
local church made

STÆ?*"

their regular pastors have more preach
ing than they know how to appreciate, 
there are others, scattered, poor and pas 
totleee, to whom sermons are like angels’ 
visits. The condition In some of these 
churches too U such that, evenftf the H. 
M. Board were much better supplied 
with funds than it U at present, it would 
not, perhaps, feel justified in guarantee
ing the salary of a missionary pastor 
for them. They are isolated fields 
without much prospect of growth, and 
for which it 
little. But in th 
Christian people who love the gospel

prof
Ca

As to the Roman Catholic church in 
m* the United States, owing to the very 

large Roman Catholic Immigration 
from Europe and from the province of 
Quebec, Ik growth has been remarkable, 
but the statistics go to show that during 
the decade 1880-1890 the net Increase 

. to the Roman Catholic church has 
fallen considerably below that of the

ignoble, 
fined to military d 
mischievous, but

war ideas are constant! brilliant moon-
thi-

was here that the Baptist colporteur,
Gendreau, was imprisoned and fined on a 
flimsy charge of having disturbed the 
peace, because he had quietly engaged to 
religious conversation with

The dominant religious force in the 
United States Dr. Carroll finds to be

possible to do but 
places there arc hUG. Churchill,

toPunookavaUa, Nov. 16,1898.
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home at Abram Whitman1, the home of Heals, and pitied by their friends,
the servants of Jeans. I may truthfully *Y^fh аЛТ ** NiTtat^ They wwe uUd Лй1 P®°Ple 0ЛпА noth' 
say, hundreds of aU olaesee, pastors, ^°£”1 Їй*5 K.rat log for the time wasted ; that they Uked
■gents of the denomination, and the ^?*f!**» .."УУ: the loose methods and the haggling overаалтаїа№а ж

SXS&"S'; £?*&£££ r"“’,d11 *• d'“"
Р ЙП BfSVWwtem<KinlSutoUOLSJi‘ The ’renlure wae mbde- The ЄООО-

aiVareTbSi г.їтар^тагїій
«gfjiSïïàt їжтіьїкй toijasî іь. —,îffiÜSKSÆJÆiir іДЙГІЇЇ'ЙЛГ hST; *&Ksa№uj,^,s2 ЕЗЬСтаНЗ^v-i °*?» гять-аауа: ^
ГмлНГСі^м

figures11 "yonr money back If yon want 
it,11 1 " unlimited ex change of goods.” 
After all It Is only absolute honesty that

DENOMINATIONAL NEWS|e number of R*)o 
ong them, those of 
і before as prof» 
nrlek When I was I 
і wife of floe-a Rama 
think tè truly coo
ed. Her death had 
ilon on the people of 
ly quite against us. 
read and pray, and 
» that s іе was no 
t was bettering to 
was regarded as a 

md her husband for 
religion, and many 

against ns. We

d I oame away with ■ 
tme Into the village 
llm in the central

ANNUAL 
Red Figure Sale!ЛшЛ «U —nil for ItM (MM wore from Nov. HootU 

ФШЛ Ww3 to Bov A. Ootaoa, WolfvUte, N 9

SStfbrtssitttfissrrs
tbs В"#** Booh Boob, Habfa».]

Mark-down sale in red figures of Men's Overcoat», 
Boys' Overcoats, Yo.th’s Overcoats, Boys’ Reefers and 
Youth's. Recfe-s.Correction. —The names of R»v F. B.

Todd, $8 Daa. 0. J. Shaw, 100; Frank 
flhaw, Mats, should have been added to 
tha list if contributors in the build lnj£of 
the meeting house at Benton.

WorpertCK.— Ten mote taken into 
the cburvh, the Interest la etHl good.
The nanus of those baptised are, B-tsle 
Good, Mk* Wotterlch, Mm. Bliss Shep
pard, Miss Verge, Bertie D igan, Mr. H.
A. Muller and Charles Camp, and, with 
three others received hand of fellowship.
Sottie other obnrohes of the town have 
been helped, a number being added to 

Otoers are awaiting baptism.
Maeysville, N. B. -The lsst Bnnday Bast Foist, P. B. Ieland.-Oq New 
the old year and the first two io the Year's night the good people of Hope-

__iw year have been sad days with os well gathered at the home of Des. Alex.
here, as we have on each of these days Soott, to have what

osited upon to pteaoh a funeral prise Party." At 7 p. m. the house was 
eermoo. There has been a great amount filled with cheerful faces, and the 
of sickness in this town this winter, amusements of the evening began, 
especially has la grippe been epidemic. Among the b*qpy company wss tuetr 
Our church work goes on fairly well, worthy M. P. P., Mr. Alex. R>bevtaon. 
One received by letter athoe the new At an early hour the tables were 
year began. F. D. Davimob. bountifully spread and ail partook of

Bbidgkwatkr, s.8-І-.Lie hro. tb.« .blob ou,.much
of Uie MuMVQiB A,II Visitor, it wee ”**52? lh. il mV
îd'to тгатГ'ьи' iPxUc.'ri’ lîSÎ» ,ot “d U>1 oommuidlng rolne
îLî^ihl ЬоГмїІ. H. h- of Dm RobecUon, Jr. mi hmid cliing

далі' ïutta sü?t1rb,ejf?Te2b^S"»S3n,hnnüüh7'o™lM оТ.Й« ohn^S%nd K î»U-
ЬїїГЇ^ЇЇї£*лГЙУм4ЇЇЙ; lod< “ Bro- Soott fo, lh, mnUbl.

g-xsaBasaw: ййяйьййм
°0'11 '' ' ' be impcêeible. bat ti ehow their appro-

Gimo». N. B.-We h..e been holding dulohofUm. Bca Soott ni.de. .«r, 
mceltag, linn, the ne» Je., „lUthle replj, mnring th« pm>l» th»l 

oomtnenoed^.na ou, hemt. h... been he du not .,pe«It m,thing of the kind, 
oheered. nioee who were oold end ,t)d ned onl, done м the Lor і directed, 
dmd here been coming beck in ihe The hepp, pert, bn,ke np end went to 
right .pint, end me nowUklog their thel, rApetbrehommell feeling it wee 
pieces la the ohtucb, end etnneri here goo<i U) o. y,Me- 
been conrerted. Lut Send», morning ...
three hepp, oonrerte pnhllcl, prefeued BkLTki s Covk.-Herlng Jnet entered 

in Christ b, b.ptiem "before open the new ,e« we me inclined to 
The hand of fellow look bank over the one that has fled and 

In the evening, thank God for the many tokens of His 
names are-Mrs. John Allen, f»*or toward us, and looking to Him 
E Whitlock and James Buton. 'or needed grace and strength to press 

new baptistry is the best I have forward with redoubled oouraee. A 
and is very conveniently arranged, little over a year ago we returned to the 

A number of others have turned to- field in Wickham where we had labored 
ward Christ and we expect soon to bap- for six yearn before taking in oonneo- 
ties again. Brethren, pray for ns. tion the field at Kan. Here, indeed,

F D Davidson. we did find a field white and ready to

—g Ь£і“ЛиШЙ ЇЙ to ЗеЗ“«"т^г,Ь— р—°to
.м.1Ь,|і7?,ТГ - У- ні,ume H.«me enJ dellreïrfthemÎZT^iïo, thB„roch„^‘?r; 7,h: KÆ

Jh.“b.“î «h?ptii.‘a“, ;; її=їж Sutt
îTgPSw Lïi^^üÏÏ^dlev indeed work ln th« Kan church, and three in

CsSbSSÎSSE EEBEBS 
SrlSS =яалїЬ*=йїа»
Ei.t,'end no donhl wETlollow Hlm le hto —‘ rnbtod'm
ЙЛЇ ‘Л2Ьї1ьГІ'тк0«°І!.“ -m ■"••'^РГОЮІІЇЇЇ—lr plie, b

ЕЕНтаЖта SaSESSSP
that many may be saved

Men's Overcoats $4.50, now $4 ; $6.90, now $5.90 ; 
$10, now $8.50 ; $n, now$9.75 ; $12.50, now $11.00 ; 
$15, now $13.

Boys Overcoats reduced in proportion. Wc have 
Youth's Overcoats from $3.90 upwards ; Boys from $3 
upwards.

to Bo s and Youths Reefers at the lowest rock-bottom

Come and see the Ba'gains. A large lot cf 4 Ply 
Collars, in ft. ur different shapes to hard at 10 cents each.number of others.

tracts and papers, I 
1 one man asked me I 
Г the wife's death, 
then I heard of it 11 
'et at the same time I 

could I be glad,”! 
she had been taken I 
•band and children I 
) much. I asked if I 
man. ‘ Oh yes," he 
d woman in the vil- 
1 only one who oookl I 
id to God from the 
good a woman, was 
it cruelty on God’s 
ray. I asked if she I 
Christ. "Yet," he 

ed to Him." I re-1 
our heavenly father! 
sell to be cruel and

F. C. В

SCOVIL & PAGE, 157 and 158 BARRINGTON ST.

HALIFAX, N. S.F *<

ais termed a “Bur- Ides (Oee doer from Corner of весті" Ht.)

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.
To the lady sending us the most 

“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1, 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz:

Fifty Dollars in Gold. 
Twenty-five 
Fifteen 
Ten Dollars

Bud oy Bxcowd Quaktce.—Oaly one 
week will remain alter this appears be
fore the accounts for the second quarter 
will close, i. 00 January 81.

WourviLD Sunday School.—It will 
be seen Fat Wolf’llle Sunday school 
h*s sent la 1190. This It theft offering 
for Fe year. J. W. Bans, Eiq, for a 
long time Fe superintendent of Fe 
school, continues to give his $60 an
nually. Tbe balance Is made up in 
monthly offerings by Fe eohooL Well 
done WolMUe school.

The $800 from Deacon J. M. Layton 
is for Fe college. Bro. Leyton evident
ly believes that in assisting to Fain 
young men for Fe work of the ministry 
їв is helping on the Lord's work.
Would thm .he bdtef . little more „™ üfï
general. the Mdnord prtoe efgA-Гигшм prit* g«.

A. Cohoou, Trees, for NB. таи Hk> a iu«h pn* for • w-м. wok. ir
Wolfruie, N. 8.І.П.16, 1894. Г.гЇЇЖ' ЇЇІІЙГйЛ'иХ

«S> tor wh ch в рч/.icl.n "hen— lh« на, prl. e, "мам
NOTICES. • bandied ом diaw, If viewed ‘a the iaai light.

The Shelburne Count, queried, meet-
In, rriU bnMJte.nrogUhmliy wIth tlto ІГеЗії^іМЙїЙйЙГгиЯ 
- . Bhelbunie, on Wednesday, .Uoe, sad with »m*T ot тїотоа.
Feb. 21. The meetings are likely to be «и«а«іь added to ші life, the pri» oterfed for 
of great importance. We expect Fe °' ^ÎÜl*e bw"ee “ ІВ*^пІЙО“1
Rev. Mr. Marshall of Boston, and a num- A„d bow -• >ut ta* read* to m.k# a 
ber of clergymen from Queen's county, antorftfca fWlowtM »«•»» whalem you -ay 
•rill be present. The ohirchee ere notl- Ї2^ІЇЇЙ*І ЗшїіЛЬїЗВЇ— 
fled thoe eerl, that there me, be plenty їьіад r » ™. ™™ .. ih. Pu.ile

e to prepue for e fall repreeenU
tion. Each Church F the county is died tfae.it* oo«t will bo oo ladooMMat tor yea to 
entitled to three delegates besides Fe ра*_"1>ь IJMd .baadoo UmI «.l»..t 
P*etor. Addib.s F. Bbowik, Sec. ..™ .«u—

The postponed district meeting of ІЛГ^Гь»".^ГГ^ 
Gaysboro and Anugonish counties, and pi«dn of honor in gwiog away the моїм, "u» паї
H.-kebnr,, wiujd. V ) ь. held ;t
Guyeboro, on Tuesday Jan. 30, 10. A. dUebenra. Nothing, we . I.*ly arw, bet the oera- 
M. LH all the pastors and delegatee fnland pereft-nr (tody Of the pamphut Kmlt out
meke en effort to «tond. 5KJ5.~7trs'ÎSlSS£?JSr£gl -

David Pbics, Chairman. tnataant. • to.is admitted ьу erery а.ьімод Рьу.tclmn who has reed lh» work end who to capable of 
railing hlaMir shove hi. p--Jodie*. H-ndr.de of 
the* doctor* have so written us, and their vctlua- 
tary tratimonleli to that effect have been printed la 
SM» Journal Send for our extra copie, of the Ml- 

talateg muv of sooh lettln I have ■ Id over 1 aoo r the pamptlete .nd hev* 
heart from over two thtode of tbe perwhaoora. who 
eaihudealtoaily codons the treat meet as the graae- e«t remrdr of tne agM far i 
I am bow prepared to .apply people with 
phlet and the beet appl-aaoe fur o.tag the traatm at 
for two doilan and flf'v oe.te Be en re Bad Mad 

’ tor it, Bad мте yoeraalf from Laghpe.
KlÆ

is highly ooumerdsl.
This is Fe sort of » shop Kept by 

BjovII, Fraser A Oo. They sre oo tbe 
look-out for • better way ; if Fere Is

У

crake any mistake. — Are you troubled with gnawing 
sensation, "gooeneee," load at stomach f 
Take K. D. 0., and be convinced of Its 
great merils.

Dr. A. W11 ford Hall’s Staleœeol 
Concerning bit “ Health 

Pamphlet."

First,
Second,
Third,
Fourth,

lia take for a father 
юте from a distant 
d God and believed 
Fey said she did, 

her to His heavenly 
: with Him and to 
ipinesa with Jesus 
:. “Oh," some said, 
Fat was love." As I 

’ Fe Christian's hope ! 
n heart was deeply
I such a hearing as 
t village. Some old 
lent, bnt notan op-j
spoken. When I ! 

m offered any such 
spoke op and said, 

і die like Fe cattle, 
r ledge or hope of the 
its Christian hope," 
a I get itr l eaked 
rylng to do to obtain 
was meeting wtF 

і day today and pray- 
*« his sins and save 
rid",-have you no hope 
"notVet," “Well, let 
laid. “T)o you beUevs 
ily Father and loves 
laid,111 boat believe 
would have destroy- 
r my sins.*' “Weil, 
[S listens ]<to"YreJjStWugb

was willing to give 
he asked for it hon- 
raghtso." 11 Well, have 
Г I enquired. "Yes, 
une of Jesus Christ r 
ssaid. “Wall, then 
ris, how can you say
II I enquired. "Oh, 
he asked. “Why, if 
Fen I have some al
ii much feeling. He 
ind-hearted, aimple- 
md I could but hops 
it to his search after 
Etiktog some Ume I 
a Barns Rsju to Fe 
laja, another one who 
eking and believing ; 
area of Fe world end

II

II
On* Prksint.

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS and wg 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sentfaith

many witnesses.” 
ahip^ was extended

Mary WILLIAM LOGAN
ST. JOHN, IN.lot

l'îl

$37.50
im A GOOD ORGAN.of tim

This gives you an idea of oer 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FftOM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

r For oer Handsome 
Write I Illustrated Catalogue !to-day] ■* ь-tort euto. »d I to All.1 «pedal terme of ealsJ

! ' W--

Ud-iJ1'
There will be a district meeting of Fe 

P. E. L, Association at Ту ton, on Mon
day and Tuesday Feb. 6 and 6. The 
first meeting will be held on Monday 
evening at 7.80. in Fe interests of de
nominational work. Addresses by min
isters preeeoL В. H. Bentley, Sec.

The next meeting of Hants Co. Aux. 
Board, will be held at Scotch Village 
N. B., on Fe first Tuesday of February, 
at 10,80. a. m.

We ship ORGANS direct to the
TEN DAYS TUT TRIAL, 

and aaU on easy terms ot payment an

sуош
tea." IaU 1-tentai com plainte.

ITT.—La Grl
"have already 

her of the 
<pt from meet 
but thee is on 

prayer

A Ж DOVXX AND VICIN 
is again to be found li 
our hoove. Rome oases 
proved fatal Q tlU a 

week of new souls coming and accepting people are newseailly k 
Christ as Fair Saviour, we feel like ing to tbe httose of God, 
saying In out hearts : To God be al* Fe the part of FeOnristlansadeep, 
glory. I am glad to say that Fa Lord ful an slaty for Fe reviving I 
of H *U is with us here and His power and power 
has been seen and fait; and there Is an Unfortunately too tn «oy of cur
ingathering of eoule to Fe fellowship of bars reside at q tile e die (nnos from Fe Hn._„
the L wkepoet church The last Free church. Oir three week eervtoea ere ESXZZ мім
,onn, »« ІЙЇЙІГЯгеГЗ їік“ї»”(5 •i«M;%^6îreKlS.ï*o=i, f.

rrîn ^«puiv^çv*:: д£іг*^г.‘„
expert others to follow next BabhaF Theseivtore aeUhllsbed In Perth еоеве *У—■ ****** 'n J?"*™v Z
Our hearts are oheered loses backsliders months ego bare boas Fe mesne of ■ *ee l ®'• M
return to Felr Father'shouee where there doing go-ri Fat oax he sees by all. • ° - м M ...
is plenty and to spare. Our pastor, Bm. Betties the peaceful to flu# nee F-y _ОмМуМ«ц ^

. A. Brown, has been wlF ne two mooF. have had la h . village at large, many { £»• * * ” Ги /ІЇЇ.ЇІ1
The Lord has been wIF him to hie work stortly ego tom.ghifeee ere becoming єа7о л^!^ п.!!Г

We feel that he hse been seot of aoxlooe, and a f.w hare found Christ 1 ^ ІУшї n r
God. We cannot speak too hlgbl » of pr-dooe. Yesterday e young mao - *aLokrÙ SiO^wïu ÔuZre
hlm ae a man and ae a minister of Jseus married-whUe on hie etek bed was мім F ‘ A Riîl?â
Christ To God be aUFeglory. heard to nj Aee lu Curial for the first L* S!^^Tw

L G. L. time. We neve preyed and tolled long *. fj* -
Eant Mahoaritville— Yesterday 1r* the salvation of this young man JuS* 'ir\? J*™.' £г

s:'“?ï£t-”WîS sjTxSrZziks «тйіі ЙЯ:
SaSSRSbS «її'лтакАиши Со-Тк. АИМОп. імМг 6-.; Ггікіигі ЛД' F.M.I6, Н. НЛ2.
гаГГМ L "■ М«, е™. Тплл.

?Йп8£!ҐІД^".‘"..'ІГЙЇ2и*. “”рДГl"SSLt*j” a-j—t.H.a.vo.B,»»».
ud lh, life, .toni Chri*ti»n. s* ,Д^І,ьїмД.“ь-1«^Їп.і.“«іі£ D8EIBKOD\'8 DISOOVSRY, 
2Кь8Д,Д?М^125“ьЗ,ЇЙЇЇ,іД; gpmb* b«r,ba[. Yri .nnm. Th. Q«ri Blond ™dN«r. R,n»i,.

being oon.eetod, "Ряім Ood bon. SfL? iïiJÏÜ. Thf^Sdïri «ini 
.hob rii hleming flow." Th. wrilee ІЇ±.^ГІ?С.

to fill ois place. The committee on ar- Permit me, through Fe columns of 
rangements, beaded by pastor Saundere, Mes senokb and Visitor to acknowledge 
made provision for all Fe evangellitlo the receipt of a Oorletmae present from 
services possible. These were fairly dear friends to Watervllle, Hants Co 
well attended end Fe time well occupied N. 8. A. Whitman.
Bra Camp, who was to preach the quart- j wfoh to acknowledge the generosity 
erly sermon, and Bro. Cornwall, his of Oor people to the gift of three very 
alternate being absent, the writer was important and necessary 
appointed to theduty. Text Lev. 23, 24. the warm and balmy sum 
On Wednesday Rev. J. C. Steadman 
preached a gospel sermon from Pa. 84:2, 
showing Fe importance and necessity of 
Fe people attending God's bouse for 
Divine worship. The subj wts 'of 8ab- 
bath school and temperance were taken 
up and well ventilated. The meetings 
closed to Fe evening wiF a public plat- 

meettog to thelnterest of missions, 
r Saunders spoke oo H. M ; myself 

oo F. M. The next quarterly will con
vene wiF F* 2nd Hillsboro church the 
second Tuesday to April We were glad 
to find Bro. Baundsrs and his bride 
pleasantly settled among this rood 
people, with whom they begin their life's 
wont for the Marier. Everywhere did I 
hour Bro. Saunders spoken of lu Fe 
highest terms as a faithful steward of 
the manifold gam of God. OoIL $6.68.

L B. Colwell, Sea Tree.

PS?J.JL. Mi.ru.,
LoutEroET, N. As we read in Fe 

MswawoEX AXD Visitos from week to

Ad<kw‘ H. L CHUTE 4 CO.,
YARMOUTH. Nov* “

P. A. MacEwen, 8*c. THE KARN PIANONew
Clothes

r і HAS ATTAINED AS
UNPURCHASED PRE - Ell RENO,

Which Mtabllabee X м DaeqaaUeS Sa 
ТОЯК.ТОСГЯ. WOOMWt 

DIBtBIUTT.

Jan. 16: CumberlandIan. 4 to
; Bay. G. L. M , $5; Amherst, H. M„ 
, $1$ 15; Amoonl of collection taken by

of Fe Holy Spirit here.

t Every Piano Felly Wi

Are expensive. When
ever your old ^clothes 
show signs of wear, send 
them to UN GAR’S 
Dyeing and Cleansing of 
every kind done well if 
done at UNGAR'S.

Write for “Pointers on

THE KARN ORGAN
KARN PIAN “ Baal «■ the WerlS."■' OІгілпмтоск QWT

Ovw SLOW or tb*e OeMraMS
Far CatalOfaea, Prices, Ar.,

D. W. KARN k CO.,
Organ and Piano Manufacturers, 

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

F. M,
4

l riches are choking

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.Ah et msn, Fe old 
x>l teacher was wlF 
nge character. List 
r with the Catholics 
w baptised by Fem, 
ve little to do wiF 
в he has constant joy 
[«ays to God. After 
nree for a time about 
lef to Christ I tamed 
a and told him I was 
archill and wanted to 
Id write of bis

h when his wife died, 
e had not lost it but 
heart was so full of 
aiF was very weak: 
gain now and he had 
write that?" leaked. 

Well,” I asked, “may 
(thing more, may I 
u are ready now to

UNGAR'S
Laundry and Dyeworks

SW-SS Weterlee ■« , St Jeta, N S.
BAPTIST HYMNALS, 

QABBATH-.chool Ubr.rl.a, P.p.r, 
^ Carda, Go.pal Hymn.l*.
Headquarters for School Books. Sheet Music and Susie Books.50--LIVE AGENTS--50

la New SreaMrieh, NavaSratJa aa4 F
------ to Mil a aak* I arilale aea4 la every

™. $« te lie per der. Kiel вате ter-! tory 
Fall prateriba. Apply la pana, or by letter to 

0 K FSRKMAN,

! If You Want the Best Paper Read

SÛT?» I
THE LEADING NEWSPAPER 09 

NEW ENGLAND.

Able, Progressive, Enterprising.
Established in 1824 by Ssmnel Bowls*, 

and published Daily-Sunday 
and Weekly.

SACRAMENTAL GRAPE ЛПСІAcknowledgments. ftWarranted Pure. We hold Dominion 
Analyst's ofTtifioate, and have appoint
ed J. 8. TURNER, 16 North Wharf. St. 
John, N. our chief agent for Fe 
Maritime Provinces. HAGARD BROS.

was more forcibly, than ever before Im
pressed with Fe simplicity, beauty and 
profound significance of Fe ordinance 
of baptism yesterday. What a powerful 
exhortation it is to all “who have named SKODA.ess Christ before 

vice to telling others 
rou have found f" I 
been a hindrance to 

of ore, bat God had 
elf and now Fe 
1 he not come.
I moved, but I did not 
ply. As we walked 
from Fe village to- 

f place, a man joined 
isk hard questions to 
wed the three 
Fey did well As I 
aaeoning with him in 
d from Fe Ohrfsti

Fe name of Christ," and have been 
“baptised into his deaF," to “walk to 
newness of life," to “seek those things 
that are above where Chrief aitteF at Fe 
right hand of God." Brethren pray for 
us. W. B, Stkonach.

Іатие, Preetiime and Granite Vorkt ^’йізчаяйлййїа?--«■ville. N. s.. and ПАІ1П-.1 fur the |*mular n?m 
edle. that are doing wt much good in the l 
S. and Canada. It will carry

Skoda’s Discovery,
Skoda'. Utile Tablet., Skoda'* German 
Soap. Skoda'e Ointment and Skoda'» Vile 
Cure, not onlv to Lvov her own crew In 
health, bet to Introduce the hi Into forrlim 
port». In proof o( their high -lauding read 
the following.

n multiply. There ам many btaSe aaC 
every degrae of earit ГНХ Sl’KIIHb- 

VBLIVA.4 eta. and o'.lew totale 
r«ak la saaHty and rk маг tee. Ш

fTÉl^mv

motto it, -‘All the »ewp aad the Irw 
end It* le.dlog pa гро.» I. to errve the 
eet- Apart from l . coeiprabeaatv*rape tee#

T-K RKVUHUl AN prevM». Me
IB the w*y of on* n.l же,I 4-l»ot»dTrmMM 

I Mtal art lei m. Set oa, pastry, Ndtgbas 
tide dl«mM on*, agricultural UMettee ШЛ 
m, dramatic, musical and art erHWem an* 

iso'. faehloM f.ectee aad ee*; eta,
etc. THF. WKBKLT -......................... і
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WIF a tow oFers he gave libersUy of 
his means to keep Fe light burning at 
Fe Cape. But while unable, through 
Stress of a large business, to attend 
etther association or Convention, he 
took a deep interest to all the efforts of 
Fe body to promote Fe kingdom of 
God. Indeed, Fe spread of the gospel 
throughout the world bed a large place 
to his heart Though neotmarilv 
local church made a large drain 
hie gome, hMret contributed

to the
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. January 246 January 24
bat eddiaatin’ people to gamblin’ and 
lotteries T* Den de gnuamalic reader 
comes on, all dressed np wid ribbons an’ 
fotbelows, sn’ when I seed 
her eyes an' pin tin* her fingers, sts I, 
agin, ‘what’s die but jus’ nuesin' our 
yonng ’ans for de stage and de theatre?' 
I tell you, I kicks agin It, sah, and allais 
shaU.”

“Well, next night was prayer meetin'; 
only twenty out and all as mam as if 
de Lord had never opened dere mouths, 
and when I warns ’em 'boat it dey says, 
‘Brndder Moses, de Spirit didn’t move 
as.’ And ses I, 'De Spirit moved ye 
fas’ ’noogh last evenin' at de feetibal, 
but I’se 'fraid t'was de spirit dat works 
in de children ob disobedience.' Brai
der, I reads it, dat dey dat’s goin’ to 
wear de crown mast bear de cross ; but 
what’s we і 
’bolishin’ de 
and dlinkin’ and

reply Charlie made to his sister’s sur
prised inquiry as they met at the sup
per table. He ins not quite ready to 
tell bar the whole story yet.

The next morning, ss Barbara came 
down to break last she heard voters on 
the plena, and stepping to the door, she 
found an exalted crowd gathered around

in de third day, out 
says,'Lord, you most save die despairing 
sinner, or he'll dia I knows I’s wicked 
and vile and rebellious, but, den, yen’s 
all merciful end forai vin’. Dst’s your 
reputation, Lord, and I begs you for de 
sake of your great name to show mercy 
and not judgment.’ And so I cried and 
pleaded dare on de ground. Den de 
Lord ’peered to me in de visions of de 
morning, and reached out bis hand to 
me But he didn’t reach it out flatways, 
as though he bad any bread of life to 
give my hungry soul. Time hadn’t 
come yet for dat But he reached out 

hand edge-ways towards me ; and if 
dat band had been a sharp two-edged 
•word, it oouldn’tcutme open quicker’n 
it did ; separatin’ de jints and de i 
and layin’ bare de corruption 
heart I never dreamed what a heap 
of blackness dar was in dat heart till dat 
zoomin'. Bbt just den I heerd a mighty 
noise, which made me tremble from 
bead to foot ; and I says, ‘Lord what’s 
dat rumblin’ ?’ And Heaaya, “Dat’s 
your sins a-fallin’ into hell.' Den, 
quicker’n I can tell, he reached out his 
hand ag’in, so kinder soft and tender, 
and closed^ me up, and didn't leave a 
tent or a scare or a sore place in my 
heart, and he says to me, ‘Son, dy sins, 
which is many, Is forgiben dee.’ Den I 
know’d I’d been hom'd again, dat old 
things was passed away, and all things 
become new. Happified was L From 
de rising ob de son to de going down ob 
de same dat day, it ’peered like I was in 
beben, a-etendin’ on de sea ob glass, wid 
de harp ob God in my hand and golden 
■Uppers on my feet, aingin’ de song ob 
Moses and de Lamb.

“From dat day I’s been good deal 
surer I’s bora again, dan I am that I 
was hom’d de fust time ; for I can’t no 

y fust birth, but de 
second I'll remember for all eternity, 
and never cease to praise de Lamb dat 
redeemed me.

“Dat’s my experience. Some folks 
don’t believe it, out I know it, for its 
what I’s tasted and seen.”

Now I dare say that my readers, 
ins listened to this extraordinary story, 
will conclude that one capable of such 
highly wrought entnnsbam as this 
would have very little sober sense 
solid judgment for the affaira of 
church of Christ. On the contrary. 
Moses becoming a deacon in a colored 
church, not long after my first acquaint- 

with him, has used the office so 
well, and gained foe himself such a good 
degree that by general consent he is now 
regarded as a very pillar and stay among 
his brethren. His good judgment in 
managing the affairs of God's bouse has 
constantly surprised me; even more 
have I been impressed with his fine dis
cernment of evangelical troth, and bis 
deep insight into the problems of Chris 
tien life and experience. Osgtalnly be 
must have been profoundly 
the Spirit ; and I can say aincerelV that 
I am always spiritually refresh wk by 
my wayside conversations with hhe, 
and that if I should ever be in great 
allllctlon or darkness of mind, I can 
think of no one to whom I should more 
readily turn for consolation than to 
black Moses.

Bat now to the sidewalk discourse :
“Have you any special religious inter

est in your churen?'' I asked Moeee, 
few words of hearty greeting 

on the occasion referred to.
"No room for any interest,’’ he replied. 

"De oh arch is so lumbered up wid fairs 
and festibals and jollifications, dat the 
Spirit’s got no chance to work among us. 
Leastwise dat’s my solemn 'pinion, 
dough some day I’se heady and setful. 
But I’se sick of it, aah ! I goes to church 
Sunday, after prayin’ to be in the 
Spirit, cm de Lord’s day, and de fust 
thing de minister gets up and reads a 
long programme of de worldly doin’s for 
de week—de music and de supper and 
de gram malic reedin’в and what not— 
twenty-five cents admission, and all 
must come. I tell ye, I kicks again it, 
sab, and will, long’s I hab bref in my

“Wh»t do. 
yon kick sgains

“I rebukes it, sab, in de name of de 
. Last Sunday, I spoke out in 

meetin’ and said, 'Bredren, what’s ye 
t in to de

in de cornfield, Iwith these same fellows op the rivtr to 
Pike's Pond fishing. Barbara did not 
regret the half holiday, but aha wall 
knew bow such excursions ended ; and 
the coaxed and pleaded with him not to 
go with them, premising to take a holi
day herself next week, end then they 
would go together to see the qountry. 
Charlie rebelled against bar interference, 
as be termed it, and said many things 
for which he was eoery afterward, and 
ended by telling her angrily that be 
could not be tied to her apron- 
string forever.

So Barbara's heart was heavy as she 
went slowly back to her work ; and, for 
the first time, she forgot Davie, end 
was parsing him without speaking, 
when he gave a little ay.

“O, Davie ! Poor boy ! I almost forgot 
you,” she said, reproaching herself ц 
saw him leaning over the fence toward 
ha. “1 am sorry ; but my heart aches, 
Davie,” she continued, talking to him 
as one would to a pet dog or oat “They 
are going to ruin my Charlie, my noble 
Charlie 1 They are bound to ruin 
fear.”

“Ya-as ; Davie knows,” he drawled 
mournful] 
that som

DAVIE.
isOf'

Ih"u» yse*. Will b. W»th

BY JULIA B. LAWRENCE. her rollin'
.i"Davie seems contented lying there in 

the shade. He looks ss though he were 
watching for some one.”

e spends the meet of his time 
replied Mrs. Wheeler, a »badeof 

annoyance on her face, as was usual 
ever her husband'■ son was men
ti. “He seldom efftrr to go cutof 

the yard."
Hbe was standing in the deerwsy 

sasall frame boute, counterpart of many 
to She thriving Utile village which bad 
■prong op around the four ШЛШ вШ 
known as the Hillsboro 

on the lower 
"Irking leave.”

Bat maser it a Utile easier for you ; 
are not obliged to watch him aU the 

ttaaa,” she said in a sympathetic yet 
Inquiring tone, meant to invite con 
Bdios. toe waa a thin, angular woman 
with a sharp nets, and, while not exactly 

y Inclined, was immensely 
of knowing her neighbors’ affairs.

"1 always thought,” she continued, as 
Mss. Wheeler made no reply—“I always 
thought that the greatest trial a person 
canid possibly have was to hare a 
fnCiteb child. but Davie was not your 
own eon . that makes a Utile difference. 
MU I've always said - and the neighbors 

you so, Iqo-thst і 
to a hundred would do 
•a you have done."

“Oh. well? we all ba 
eald Mrs Wheeler, Щ
• Have

1Ш і
“H Grasse Brown.

“Me end Jim were cooing heme with 
our flab when we first beard *egp,” he 
was saying as she joined the company ; 
“and pretty quick we came in sight of 

fur their boat wasn't making much 
headway. 1 saw at a glance there war 
too much Uquor on board, and rays to 
Jim, ‘There's trouble ahead, and we’d 
better get out of the way.’ But Jim— 
he’s the kindest-hearted fellow, Jim la —

LETTIHG THE OLD (g§
•ЗГ

Not long a«o I 
A playground In the wood,

And there beard words free a voui 
That I oarer quite understood.

“Now let the old oat die," he laugh 
lia» him gtreepueh.

Then gravely scamper away as ha s 
My face peep over the bush.

>m,of a
bis

or five miles 
Works. Her 
step of the But what ha pushed or where ha wi 

I eoold not writ msàe out,
Ou ueooont of the thicket of beadle 

That bordered the place about.

«The little villain hue Honed a cat, 
Or bun* U upon a limb,

And left it to die all atooe," I said 
"But I’U play the mischief with

he said, ‘More reason why we ought to 
Slav and help ’em.' 8o we bung hack ; 
and pretty quick two of ’em got to 
fighting, and the reel tried to atop 'em, 
and before they knew it they were all 
overboard. The water brought 'em to 
their aenaea pretty quick, I can tell you. 
That Dixon either didn’t have aa much 
down aa the rest, or he can hold more, 
for he knew juat what to da Smart 

Dixon is, if he’d only leave the

wn must I 
doin' in 

cross and
Uttie porth

Гthese days but 
в and put11"1 
'mûrement 

gence in de place ob it. And what's it 
goin’ to end?”

Here Moses pointed furtively to the 
residence in front of which we were 
standing, and in a confidential tone said, 
“De folia dat libs here was once ’feasors 
of religion, but I reckon dey's back-slid, 
(аж dey don't hab

ttin eatin 
and 'dul- Jfre. Ц. D. West

of Cornwall!*, Nova Scotia.

$200 Worth I forced ay way between the boag 
The poor ol • oat to seek,

And what did I Sod but a swingUn 
With golden hair brushing her c

hlm, I
Of Other Medicines Failed
But 4 Bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla

“It U with pleasure that I toll ol the great 
benefit 1 derived from 
For « years 1 have been

Erysipelas
breaking out with running acres during hot 
Hummer months. I have sometime* not been 
able to u#v my limb* for two month* at a time. 
Being induced to try Hood'* Hurtnparllla. I got 
one bottle last spring, commenced using It ; felt 
so much bettor, got two bottles more; took 
them during the summer, waa able to do my 
toitsawssb. їм

Her bright hair flou'ad to sad fro, 
Her little rsd dresi flashed by. 

But the loveliest thing of all, I the 
Waa the gleam of her laughing i

]y, for he seemed to realise 
ething waa troubling bis good drink alone.”

“Tell me, were they—are they all 
right now?’’ asked Charlie, who had 
juat then noticed Barbara, and came to
ward ha with white, anxious face.

“All rjght but Patterson. He was 
the worst off of any of them—went 
down just like a dog ; bat Jim went in 
after film and brought him up. We 
thought he was dead at first, but 
him to land and sent for a doctor ;

be around all right in a few days. 
Close call, though.”
• “I might have been where he is, or 
worse, but for Davie,” said Charlie, tak
ing Barbara's arm and leading ha

“Æavie !” she exclaimed, wonderingly.
“Yes, Davie; and 

were bo kind to him.” 
the whole story.

Barbara was late again w 
started for Madam Kimball's, 
looked anxiously for Davie. Jle 
not in his accustomed 
day and the next w< 
ing him, and she

no prayers in de 
family now, and dey’s all taken np wid 
theaters and card-playing and balls and 
parties. Oh, brudder, I has great sorter 
an’ traball of soul, when I sees how de 

de Lord’s

1 Swinging and eweyiag back and ft 
Wllh the rosy light In her face. 

She warned like a bird and a flow# 
And the forest her native place.

oor Davie !” said Barbara, trying to 
e. “It’s too bad for me to darken 

Cheer np, Davie,

ime leaning on 
left him. Her

Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
badly afflicted wllhsmile. “It's 

y oor day for you. 
be a good boy."

Davie stood for some tim 
the fence after Barbara 
sad face and mournful 
sharp contrast to ha ososlly 
cheerful manner : and no < 
know bow hard the feeble 
gled to comprehend

debbil proula round and steals 
sheep right out ob bis folf.”

“Don’t you think, Moses,” I asked, 
"that the devil works harder to lead 
Christiana astray than heroes to de
stroy the people of the wand ?”

"Don’t I thinks? I knows it sah. 
Why d’ye spoae I works, and togs, and 
sweats, heatin’ deee carpets and doin’ 
dese chores 
my pook'
the Lord has a real shore ’naff saint, 
one date plain stamped with the Image 
and s’cnption of de King, and shines 
like a new eilber dollar, de debil he’ll 
rise np early and sit up late to get bold 
ob dat one. But y oor ’bandoned sin
ner», and your high-eteppln 
aU taken up wid dere moralisme and 
self-righteous ness, he doesn’t trouble 
himself ’bout-he knows he’s got dem

•fill UU
as well by

have oor trials." 
a little sharply, 

you bad any green pas jetГ 
Mas Holt felt that the way to the to-

loacnmtion в be waa eo anxious 
ba4 been blocked sgsin ; but 
pad gracefully around It, and 
with a smooth little laugh 

"Ho. I haven’t. but Mrs.

"Steady 1 I'll send you up, my . hi 
Bat aba stopped me pita aery 

"Go pray, *o 'way і doeч іооеь ■ 
„ I'm lasting the old oal dial"in

I bright, 
one can evo 
brain stmg- 

object-lee-

£ «You lotting him dial" I cried, a.
“Why, where's the <*-, my dear 

And to I the laughter that filled II 
Waalbe thlag forth* birds to hhe’ll Walk Two Milesthis new

•he *il 11
«Why, doe4 you know," said the 

rha aitmtlg, beautiful elf, 
“That w. o*ll U 'letting lbs old oa 

Whee the swing stops all of I tee

which I had not done for six years. Think I 
am cured of erysipelas, and recommend any 
person so afflicted to use

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Four bottle* has done more for me then |200 
worth of other medicine. I think Ц the best 
blood purifier known." Mus. II. 1>. West. 
Church street. Cornwallis, N. S.

A party of gay fellows passed him un
heeded. Then : there came a young 
man alone, hurrying to overtake them. 
He paused an Instant, though, when he 
■aw Davie ; for the same kind heart and 
inherent chivalry for the weak were in 
Charlie Keith as in his sister.

“Hollo, Davie !” be called. -'It’s a 
fine day, and I’m off for some fun.”

Davie recognised him. for Charlie 
often walked to Madam Kimball’s with

res? T’aint de dollar data in 
et dat I’se war kin’ for. So ifwise remember m

Jenkins has, 
•ad stalag beans. too. She ought to, 
though ; She dak re enough pains with 
them. Why. the time she and ba bofcp 
band spent in their garden would buy 
all the vegetables they could eat, and

— awtagtag. sad iwtsgtng, aa
With I be m arrive! look la bar »] 

She bade me "(food day." and 1 li 
. A tottlag Uu old eat die.all because you 

And he told her
Hoods Pill* ««• «m uu, ГЕ THE HOhen she 

but she hav- ’ ones dat’sloo!”
"Perhaps her time Is not aa val 

aa yours and mine," said Mrs. Wh 
looking anxiously down the 
it was nearly noon, end ha husband 
would be home for bis dinner.

Mia. HOlt understood the implied hint, 
and moved slowly down the path. 
“Well, і must be going. Come ova,” 
she celled, with her nand on the gate.

“Yes. Come ova again,” called back

aside
place. The next 

ent by without eee- 
oould endure the 

; so she called at the

Winter ■wapiti

In this age, woen there 
a strife for luxury, there 

that which ad 
happlneea -which is oui 
relief to find a house wha 
attempt at display, but 
for contentment Bach 
member a few homes ' 

for style, but 
ooalaess. Sometimes ; 
keepers begin with hi| 
about lue entertainment 
often bear such remark 
like to have ber vieil me 
on the style she does," or 

an aoaoainteaoe in i 
the plain liver says, "1 
mortified if she 
These expressions do DO 
best kind ol pride. In th 
things are

SB Intercolonial Railway.
/ХЖ AND A FT ES MONDAT, the lllb Sa»*., 1SH, 
V “>• Train» of tide Railway will rwa MS
(fcaAag eaeaptod) aa follow.:

Barbara, and always spoke to Davie 
when be passed. Without waiting for 
a reply this time, he hurried on, turning

already.”
the Here our report of the sidewalk die- 

might properly end, but it would 
be an Injustice to Moeee to leave the 
impression that he is only a sour and 
omeorlous critic, who takes satisfaction 
in pointing out the faults of Christians 
On the contrary, with an indescribable 
pathaa and tenderness, he thus conclud
ed his talk ; “Well, brudder, I’se 
ing ’bout it night and day 
the Lord’s children don’t think, dat dey 

You remember bow he says, 
•My people don't consider ' Well, Гає 
on de way now, nigh onto forty years, 
and It's been my apedenoe dal a day's 
considerin'* worth more than a year’s 
workin’ Cause when we take a day 
for considerin' now and then, we gets 
'quainted wid de Lord, and Untie out 
Hie secrets, and de Lord tells ns jus' 
what He's doin', and what He's gefin’ to 
do. And brudder, He tells me In my 
soul Ги a-goto' to see a great outpour
in' of de Spirit afore I dira. Dan when 
Christiana gets dere tongues a fire ss 
dey did on de day of Pentecost, how 
our dross will be burned up and what 

cracklin’ dere'l be in the hay, wood 
bble we'ie butidin' into our

a reply this time, he hurried on, taming 
down a lane which led to the water 
where the boys were waiting for him— 
part of them already in the boat

They greeted him 
laughter, which Charlie could not under
stand till one of them called, “Look be
hind you Keith !”

He tamed, to find Davie following 
him as fast ss his poor shuffling feet 
would carry him.

“Who is it?” asked one.
“Wheeler’s fool," was the
Charlie walked back 

annoyance showing !__

“ Davie, you must 
home," he said, patting h 
shoulder and attempting

"Bold on 
whose influ 
most. “TOU 
back for 1 _ 
with os.”

“Oh, do let's take him,” cried Patta- 
son. “It would be a pile of fan to get 
him drank.”

Davie,” 
in befon

door to Inquire for him.
“He is sick,” raid Mrs. Wheeler, 

briefly.
“Can I see him V Barbara asked, he 

voice choking in spite of herself.
Mrs. Wheeler was silent from shea 

astonishment, but she led the way to his

Davie was lying as if 
ing heavily, 
hand on his h 
softly, but

“He has lain just like that eva since 
be was taken," explained Mrs. Wheeler.

“What b It?” asked Barbara.
“I don’t know. The doctor says hb 

nerves and brain seem to have had a 
severe shock.”

“Is there no hope?"
“None whatever. ' 

never awake,” said 
fercntly.

And th

TRAINS WILL LBAVN ST. JOHN-
with shouts of

Л2
Mrs. Wheeler, already on the way to her

da сіма*,’ Qniafcac aüÂ
Mrs. Holt bad scarcely dosed the gate 

behind her when the whistle blew for 
The boy Davie roused himself 

and looked steadily up the street. Pres
ently a trim little figure In brown-and- 
white cambric drew and big white hat 

in eight. He arose and leaned hb 
lank, ungainly figure on the fence, 
nt—pfng a picket with both bonv hands. 
A strange light came into the dull eyes 
and a sickly smile lighted the otherwise 
eapraasVtilssa face, as he swayed back 
and forth in hb eagerness. It 
though a" deg bad recognised hb 
and awaited hie coming.

Barbara Keith raw him, 
eti her flqee as ahe came under the apple

pt*y-
breath-

Butiu, 
ead and called 

he did not bear ha.
. ..гоп,. ,м*ч .w m а:'.гі'и. а1 r,.1,1,1 ,,H. ..... ,1 1ЛЛ to

ll'i 123.

wiГЄІ)ітіе, hi.
, both faceîuelf’ïn

go right back 
his hand on his 

to turn him

TWAINS WILL АЖЖІТВ AT ST. JOHN—

Щ
*ЗрЕїГ;К±%акі.иі —
ЖшЗ* bee Hall fas ead By**/,

t of

In the wti 
mot* b necessary, and th

They say he will 
Mrs. Wheeler, indif-

!” cried Dixon, the one 
ence Barbara feared the 

are you sending him 
erhape we wish him to go

What 
? Pe

Out minister, who UUebaad by
îen Barbara went awa,and elacken- 7\ wn lamenting that 

preachers of bis general! 
In reminiscences while 
years ego had perils in w 
long horseback rides wi! 
and ad van taras of varioo

n. FOTTINUM^
“That little milliner and ha brother 

seemed to feel worse then hb fsth 
and mother did,” remarked Mrs. 
to a neighbor, as they walked home 
gether after the funeral. “He wasn 
Mrs. Wheeler's own child, I know. But 
I can’t see why they should be interest
ed in him.”

“it b a warm day, Davie,” she said, 
smiling brightly, “a warm day."

"Ya-as,” said the boy, slowly,

"Of course he knows,” said Barbara, 
with a bright little laugh. "I'm going 

for my dinner, you know, and

1 >evie watched her, the light slowly 
fading out of hb face, till she was ont of 
eight. Then" he curled himnlf up on 
hb bench again.

"Dinner's ready, Davie.,” called bb 
stepmother, not unkindly, from the 
kitchen

Davie

Hoik

churches to den days. But, brudder, 
twon’t come easy. We'ie got to get 
low before de Lora, and be of one cord, 
and in one place. Trouble b now, dat 
ebery one's ob a different 'card ; one 
wants one thing, and 'nother wants 
'nothet. But when we gets where we 
all wants de same thing eo we's satisfied 
to lib all ont days on a crust of bread, if 
he can only hab the Lord and de fnl- 

* of Hb Spirit, den he'll oome down 
like rain on the mown grass ; and dat 
day's a cornin’, brndder!'"

Header, Moses b a real 
not a myth. He wagjiorn in slavery, 
and if he b able to reed, It b only a re
cent acquirement But bb mind b 
saturated with the Scripture as he Ьм 
caught its phraseology from the rode 
preachers of hb race. May it not be 
that he b one of the “bsha,” to whom 
the Father Ьм revealed some things 
which be has “bid from the wise and 
prndentV'—The Watchman.

to-
n't

"Go back, Davie,” i 
earnestly than before.

said Charlie, more ïamnti and Annapolis Radia). although grievous at th< 
up into each delight/ 
stories; he was trying V 
he oouid in the way of 
•bips pertaining to hb fl 
•circuit-riding." A 
he said^: “I remember < 
in the country who had 
up with fire-wood, net 
bedroom where the 
six degrees below sera 
though it «u a joke—‘V 
if we don't frees 9 у 
don’t know as we ever ct 

Wasn't that a blood 
Indeed it was, and o 
dou it tie Christianity o! 
She oertalntiy forgot the 

There are so ne va 
about “hardening” the h 
one of theae b the th — 

healthy in 
bedroom at home b bad 

warm at the el 
half undress thi

“Come on, Davie,” said Patters 
imitating Charlie’s tone. “ Here

feel good,” 
’on shall have 
into the boat.

Patterson !” cried Char

on,
imitating
something to make you 
tapping a bottle. “You 
some when you get і

‘ For shame, 
lie, indignantly. “Take yonr equal- 
some one who snows enough to fight bis 
own bstttles." Then putting his arm 
through Davie’s, he said kindly, bnt 
firmly, “Соте, Davie ; we mas'

WIRIER ARRANGEMENT
“I don’t see how anyone can mourn 

for such a child,” replied ha compan
ion. “Davie was no good to anyone, 
and no use in the world. He’d better 
be out of it than in it.”

But Charlie Keith, as he stood by the 
open grave, thought of what his fntnre 
might ba>e been, and felt that the little 
life had not been in vain.—Christian
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■той and ahufl'ed into the 
Hie father was already seated 

at the table, but be neither looked up 
nor spoke to him. HU stepmother 
filled hb plate, and set it before blm.

People called Mr. Wbeeler a stern 
man ; but no one knew the bltu-rque Of 
his dbappototment when be found that 
hb only child, the baby boy for when 
future he had hoped and planned, 

prove to be what country people 
’innocent" For years he could 

to have him in bis sight^and 
)m, If eva, spoke to bimJBtill, 
knew he was quick to Tlutice 

: which looked 
any unkind word

w.” character and
vie refused to 

look tor in a frightened 
to snother.

“I say be shall go with ns,” said 
Dixon, walking around to the other 
side of the роот bewildered boy. “Stay 
away yourself, if you wish ; bnt this 
fool b going.” And before Charlie 
knew what be was about he led Davie 
to the water's edge.

"Jump in, Patterson, and keep ha 
steady,'he called ; and picking Davie 
up in bis arms, he towed him Into the 
boat, and sprang in after him. Charlie 
gave a flying leap which landed him in 
the middle of the boat. If Davie was 
going, he should go, too ; for be felt if 
any barm sboold come to the innocent 
boy that he would be responsible for it. 
But the pleasure bad gone ont ol the 
excursion. Nothing could have so 
effectually opened bis eyes to the char
acter of these young men whom he bad 
chosen for bis companions, and he 
sbuddaed at the, thought of becoming

stir, and stood 
way from one£ гвтмовта-іуиііуііі ндгяіііі.

WF WedBeeda, sad Saturday

“I KICKS AG'IH’ IT, SAH !”

you ^mean by ^saying thatBY REV. A. J. GORDON, D. D. DtSferfor St. Jab»

.Tratos of Wlusaov sad Aama*otl» Railway leave 
A»»a»oHr Кіргмі ai IS.U p. » Paeawe*ri sad 

dayaad Halurday u « am.
oatb 8 S. ('« l.araTanaeath 
«day and Saturday •thUm. 
а Мат. 6t John for Kant 

every Monday and

ch was the vehement exclamation 
of Brother Moses, as I met him one day 
in front of Un aristocratic mansion where 
he was busily at work dusting 

imming the lawn, etc.
Bnt before I rehearse hb sidewalk dis

course, I must tell my reader something 
about thb ebony sage, whom I have 

now for more tnan twenty-five 
years. Like the singer in the Canticles 
he b “black but comely." Not that he 
hu any natural beauty; but when he be
comes animated upon spiritual themes, 
the lbtena forgets hb dark visage ana 
thick features, and the “beauty nf the 
Lord” seems to shine ont in hb face.

My first acquaintance with Moses be
gan tiros :

Soon after the cl 
a considerable

Su
Ivord iMtsttt Tuaaday,

Hleam*» of the Tan 
for Holloa mq Wed

peat, Portland aad Boatoa 

0 au ad la» Pacific Railway vale. U»T. «V Joh» a*

m. dally (Saturday .mwptad) for Moo Inal a»d all 
part, of the l ulled HlaWi and Caeada. .

Traîna of Nora Rootle Central Railway leave Midi 
for LuMcbur* dally atAM n ■
ИСЧ Mall ( oarbn learn Yarmouth dally 

(Sunday a.c«,t.d), afWr the агтітаІоГНо. « Vat» 
from Annapolis, for

eor;
been redeemed for, and brough 
church ? Didn’t de Lord tell you dat 
you's to be de light ob de world, and de 
salt ob de earth? Well ! when I seee 
bow much time some of you gibe 
and festibals, and den you can’t oome to 
de prayer meetin’ 'cense Ton’s so busy, I 
says, 'If you eva was de Lord’s true salt, 
you've lest your flavor, and if you don’t 
look ont, you’ll be cast out and trodden 
under foot of mer.’ ”

“Bnt, Brother Moses,” I asked, wbh- 
ing to draw out further wisdom from this 
deep fountain, “don’t yon think th 
things art necessary for making 
church attractive to the masses, and in

to the young?”

not bear to
їїмгіїе 
anythin

be spoken to him.
Indeed, Davie might bave feared 

much worse than be did. He bad 
enough to eat and hb clothes were al
ways clean and warm. Htlll, had hb 
own mothtr lived, the sunshine of her 
love might nave lifted a little the dark 
clouds which ovahucg hb brain. Since 

death there had betn no one to 
him or to give him a kind word 

even, till Barbara Keith, the little trim- 
mrr in Madam Kimball’s fashionable 
millinery store, bad, out of the 
pity of ba heart, smiled on b 
when she mw he remenu 
watched for ha coming, ah 
to stop end speak to him 

One day she took hL 
bib of silk and rib 
ba work ; 
had

tri
perhaps hi 
jump into bed before all 
beat b gone, but to put i 
oold room b to treat his

Fnrraburo. M. B.
to fairs D.8. Howard, the well known mer- 

oant of Parrs boro, N. 8., sends The 
Hawka’s Medicine Co y the following 
unsolicited testimonial : Some months

like lll-treat- 
that might3 inhospitality, 

no stove, by all means 
No matter how homely 
be sure your guest b 1 
love you better ; he wil 
you again ; he will not t 
afterwards with a bad 
with what thank* you 
got thb cold the night 
ther R.’s.”

Ask your guest if th 
covers on the bed, and 
few extra blankets. D 
of him if he prefi. 
wool, instead of olammj 
Do not deny him the a 
pensive comfort of hot i 
have it hot, not disa[ 
warm. Let a oosy stea 
the pitoher m it b 
short, let your winter 
with the necessities of 
you would have him 
with the kindliness of 
Kate Kauffman, in Far

If the gu
u ago, when suffering from a severe oold, 

I was advbed to try Hawker's Balaam of 
Tolu and Wild Cherry and Hawka’s 
Liver Pills, which I am thank/ol to му 
completely cured me. I have recom
mended Hawker’s Balsam to very many 
suffering from La grippe and severe 
colds and in evay case it Ьм proved to 

Sold everywhere, 25 and

Barrington, hhe burns aad Ltv-

Geo. F.її!!
htr of the war, when 

of freedmen had 
t, a Unitarian 
day: “I wish

influx
in toward the North 

ghbor said to 
you would call in 
man who Ьм recently 
from the South. I assure 
character. He seems to 
interest in the welfare of 
м he b of your pen 
like you to make hb acquaints 
all means get him to tell yon

called one morning according to re
quest, and found Moeee bu*y in the stable 
polbhing the harnesses and beguiling bb 
labors with the weird strains of an old 
plantation melody.

After a pleasant introduction and some 
interchange of Christian fellowship I

“Brother Moses, I wbh you would tell 
me your Christian experience, if you can 
spare time for it”

“I allers Ьм time enoogh fa dat, sah,” 
he replied, “and allers shall till I puts off 
die day tabernacle, and then I’ll nab all 
eternity to tell it In”—and then a shine 

into hb dusky vbsgemore brilliant 
whiih he was imparting to hb

be effective.
50 cents a bottle.«plied with great 

rbtians b de salt 
put into de world 

to preserve it from і corruption. But 
some’s got de idee dat Non must bring 
de corruption into de church so's to pre- 

gh de gospel b go- 
i it’s sugared and

& ;co.Davie lay In the bottom of the boat, 
where he bad been thrown, moaning 
pltecnsly. Charlie made hb way to 
him, end sought to soothe him. He 
was bare-headed, and Charlie feared the 

ence of bb being on the water

h ; “no, sab, Chi 
orld, and dey isand see my colored АЖЖ SKTAII.ISU OOOM AT VHSLI. 
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T RAD PRBOmt—4,000 Doaaa ; » Mats pm 
AJ Seuan and ifvai*a rrurt vnriaty, 

•pBNS AND SLATB PE NC І ЇХ, I oanV per be» A and upwarda-gnat тartel7.
роапггюпум,

grrat
lm. Then, 

baed ha and 
e never failed

— “Line upon line, and precept upon 
precept.” We repeat what we have eiid 
before, that Puttoer's Emulsion b in
valuable for Coughs, Weak Lungs, and 
General Debility.

you he b a

my soul, and 
гвиміоп I would 

ioe. By 
hb ‘ex-

ЇЇsave de salt ; 
feoffto die out 
seas’ned wid carnal ’mnsementa. Dab 
the ^op’lar notion. But I kicks sgin it,

“Ÿes ; but people му there b no harm 
in asocial gathering, and a plain supper, 
and a little music and reading for enter
taining the people,” I continued.

“Well, date de question," replied 
Moses. "I takes de Scriptures for my 
stand point of faith and practice, and I 
have searched in vain to find wbae de 
'postles and elders ever got up suppers 
of turkey and chickens end sandwiches 

invited de

consequent 
in that hot sab in that condition. So he 
tied bb handkaohief ovahb head, and, 
placing him in 
lion m he

some bright 
and ends ofbon, odds

*k ; and bb delight ova them 
en pitiful to witness. He kept 
carefully folded in many wnp- 

r and many times a day 
unroll them and spread them 

b a little oat 
delight

child over them.
Davie finbhed hb dinner anil ahnfflfd 

back to hb seat nnder the tree, this 
time directing hb gase down the street; 
but Barbara Keith waa alow in coming 
back that day.

Barbara and her brother Charlie were 
alone in the world. Charlie, though 
scarcely twenty years old, had been 
nearly a year in the Hillsboro Works 
when a friend had secured for Barbara a 
position in Madam Kimball's. She ac
cepted it gladly, happy in the thought 
that ahe and Charlie could be togathe 

She engaged board at _ 
same boarding house with him, though 
it necessitated a long walk, and tried to

set (as comfortable a post-
--------—1 could, sat down beside him.
and put hb arm protectingly around

There was an ab of determination 
about him that had neva shown itself 
before, and Dixon mw they had carried 
things too far.

Charlie waa too fine a fellow to be lost 
in that way.

‘•Jones,” he called, “turn her about 
and bead her for the landing ; we 
have too large a company, I perceive.”

“That’s so,” said Patteison, mocking
ly. “Those loving friends ova there 
care only for each other’s company, and 
they’d betta be left”

“Shut up, can’t you ?” growled Dixon, 
ne boat ran into the little cove, which 

served aa a landing, and Charlie, taking 
Davie in hb arms, sprang ashore, ana

1
pings of pape 
be would nnr 
out before blm, giving eac 
and laughing with the

TAKE NOTICE.
Daring the year the space devoted to 

advertising MIN ABO’S LINIMENT 
will contain expressions of no uncertain 
sound from people who speak from per
sonal experience as to the merits of thb 
best of Household Remedies.

T. ГГЮПіііТ SOAPS,ЧМа I aland Twine. Tiara* : 
A and a grant variety of elharVisafol •eleeted Rw

Lemon Ckramb. — I
for Prints or OaU aad Sae at thinly and throw the 

six tables poonfulb of 
the juice of 
pound of sugar. Beat 
eggs thoroughly ; add 
and juice gradually to 
through cheese doth 
Stir always one way t 
but don’t let it boiL 
cups. Wet the oh<* 
using it to strain the jo 

EflCOLLOPSD OYNTKRf 
baking dbh and put a 
crumbs on the bottom.

Next havea

40 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
WANTED I

Nova Scotia Stamps
C. C. Richards A CoSSand tongue, and den 

1 come to church and eat 'em, 
at twenty-five cents a head. No, bid
der, 'mnsementa in de church b on- 
sanctifying, howsomever folks may 
think 'bout it. We had a feetibal in our 
meetin’ house, two weeks back. I looks 
In a few few minuta and sees de crowd 
dae, and de doin’s. Fast de pienny end 
de fiddle strikra up, and den all the 
young folk’s feet begins to su file and 
scrape under de seats Діке de un think in’s 
hone roehln’ into battle. And, ms I, 
‘take off the 'straint, and how long 'fore 
db whole company'd be a dancin’ and a 
waltsin’ In de noose ob God’? Den dey 
had de guess-cake, and de waffles, and 
waffled off a calico-quilt ;to de one dat 
drawed the prise ; and sex I, 'what’s db

bredren to < 
T-fi /2

A SHORTENING
Th than that 

m seta's leather.
“It was on de 

1853," he
de morning, in masM’s cornfield, in ole 
Virgiimy, that the Lord spoke peace to 
my soul You see I had been a mourn
in’ for weeks, vet all de while more or 
las confidential in myself, and eettin’ 
store by de heaps of gobd works and 
pray a 1 and repen tine I’d done. But at 
last deee deceitful refugee begun to gib 
way, and de foundations of de great 
deep broke up in my soul, and for three 

its and nights I oouid neitha eat nor 
ink nor sleep, a mountin' and a-wail- 
\for my sins. At last, nigh sunrise

of^JoajiBXPENSE ACCOUNT tsfcas
sixth day of October, 

“at tnree o’clock in
One penny,.. J 1.50 
Threepence...
One shilling.. 16.00 
1 cent............ M

tm ряТшхЛОшТ"*

thé 2 cents 
6 cents

MBWOODILL’S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER

the boat shot away again.
But Davie by thb time oouid neitha 

walk ncr stand. Charlie dared not leave 
him alone, and there wai no one in 
sight to help him. At last, by carrying 
and coaxing him in turn, he succeeded 
in getting him back to the vilbge. As 
they came in sight of hb home, Davie 
seemed to remember where he waa, and 
walked without much assistance and, 
reaching hb bench under the tree, 
curled down with a sigh of relief; and 
there Charlie left him.

“I concluded not to go,” was the only

continued, £ M
.76 in spoon 

layer of 1 
Season with salt and 
with bib of sweet, fr 
In a tittle of the m 
anotherJa^eg of orom

upP an eeg in a cup 
milk end turn it ova 
oven, invert a plats ov 
flavor, and bade until < 
up on top. Remove 
when the ora mbs an |

.15make her room м homelike as possible. 
And Charlie enjoyed it all. In a way ; 
but he wm an impulsive, fun-loving fel
low. and had already formed the so- 
qoaintanoe of a set of young men whose 
influence Barbara feared wm far from

12$ cents. .10
If SB »s

1 so until thi 
to be crack

ITS QUALITY IS ВОШО, TO1* 
Try a five cent package.

7. BURT SAUHDRR8,
t. o. a* SOS, ST. JOHN, M. s.A chance remark at the dinna table 

that day aroused ha fears, and she fol
lowed Charlie from the table only to 
have them confirmed ; he wm going K. D. C. CURES 

MIDNIGHT DYSPEPSIA.



the dish from the oven end serre ee A Question of Balaneea. in my life. In my home we do not 
make greet noise. Ode emotions ere 
displayed, but they ere quiet end 
melodious; here joy end displeeeure 
eppesr to cell forth hersh sounds. They 
ell seem to be in greet haste, end they 

ell the time, 
ere the most beautiful 

toe, but they ere very 
Tney elweys went to 

they kiss each

EDUCATIONAL.meet у seoestelned, ai 
meny «indicting opinions 
On the whole, bower*, toe 
good, fair one, far greet* than the erw- 
age of good native oowa, and the quality 
le ee good ee that of any other pore-bred 
animale, with the exception of the but- 
tec breeds of the Channel Islande. 
Neithw quantity or quality is lacking.

Ae to the weight, the matt* Is very 
dear and emphatic. They fatten 
well, and produce excellent 
large and heavy,
beef. They thrive <_________________
nutritious food, and can pick up a good 
living on the ordinary grew fields, sup
plemented with a little feed and grain. 
In return for this they produce good 
quantities of food and milk, but increase
__ >Y heavy feeding. Too heavy feed-

_> however, tends to fatten them, and 
ley quickly run into heavy c&rcsaaee, 

fit only for the butcher’o shambles.— 
E. P. Smith, і» American Cultivator.

about th 
yield le e

■1 baked.
The French Canadians not with-Cui< ken Omklxt. —Where a mere 

delicate breakfast le preferred a chicken 
omelet is satisfactory ; in this case the 
chicken is cooked the day before. You

of haeaor, and 
the following WHISTON’S

СОПІВШИ G3LLBGE
•ingl. pwn, bom wwk lo

they highly appreciate 
story, told of a prosperous bak* In a 
town not far from Quebee:

The bake was In the habit of buying 
hie butt* In pound rolls from a farm* 

whom he did a good deal of busi- 
Notioing that these buttor-balla 

looked rathe small, he weighed them, 
and found that they were all unde a 
pound in weight.

Thereupon he had the farm* brought strange, 
before the magistrate, and accused of dis- thing a 
honest practice. rigid. '

“These butte-balk,” said the judge to 
the feme, “certainly weigh le* than a 
pound. Have you any scale f 

“I have," answered the 
“And have you weighty 
“No—no weights.” '
“Then^how can you weigh your but-

(rou K.rtmuiin. -rJt'i .Impie," i.ld the lumei.
Profee or Galloway, of the Depart- “While I've been selling the bake hut

ment of Agriculture at Washington, ter, I've been buying pound loave of 
make some declarations that are ear- bread from him and I use them for 
prising to some people, on account of weights on my scale.” 
their being at variance with what has so The feme was acquitted ; but ae 
long been taught in regard; o the mix- butte is worth more by the pound than 
ing of varieties. Case have been re- bread, he found presently that he had to 
ported of one kind of apple growing on provide himself with iron weights for 
a limb of a tree of another kind where 
tree of the 
other, and 
supposing 
Used with

pries of th* papa»-
chew something 

“The ladle at 
things in Atneri 
strange to me.
• aake hands. Then they 
othe. I do not like that. In 
try we kiss only our mother and sisters. 
Their drew is beautiful. Their form is 

ey must west some- 
waist to hold the

need for each omelet four eggs, one 
saltepoonfnl of light salt, two table 
spoonfuls of milk, one tablepoonful of 
butte. Beat the eggs light with an egg 
beat* and add the salt and milk. Pat 
the spoonful of butte in the spider, and 
when melted pour in the eggs. Have 

of chopped chicken heated 
When the omelet

LETTING THE OLD CAT DIE.
ey
opHot loos »S° 1 wondered user 

А ріжте round In the wood,
And there heard words from a youngster’s Ups 

Thai I never quite understood.

REOPENS

On Tuesday, Jan. 2,1894,and with sweat, juicy 
on a fair amount of

my coon*

«How let tbs old cat die,” be laughed 
I sew him glee a push,

Then gravely scamper away aa he spied 
face peep over the bush.

ready aonp 
hot in sweet créa
has been in two or three minute pour 

ver it the creamed chicken. Shake 
j spider a tittle, then run a knife 

unde to see if it is brown ; if so fold 
over half way and remove to a hot plat
ter for immediate serving.

m L think the 
around the 10 

h IMy
we are, yet their waists are smaller.

“The othe day one of my lady visi
tors asked to come into my house to ar
range he dress She was as 
as the Java twilight. He drt 
same, bat very strange. Sne 
jewels beneath he garments, where no 

hem. If the Ameri-

all mac
waists

Bo ikkeeping, 
mercial Lai

Business Writing, Oow- 
Law, Letter Writing^Botil- 

neee Arithmetic, Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Spelling, etc.

21Bnt what ha poshed or where 
I eoold not writ make oat,

On aooount of the thicket of beading boaghi «That bordered the p
beautifulЙThe 1IUH villain has stoned a cat,

Or ban* It npon a limb,
And left it to die all alooe,” I laid,

'•But I’ll play the mischief with hlna.”

Business men supplied 
rsphere and Гуреwriter»-

THE FARM.
1 forced my way between the hough»,

The poor ol • oat lo aeak,
And what did t And but a swinging child, 

With golden hair brushing her cheek.

Her bright hair floated to and fro,
Her little r*d drees flashed by.

But the l-irelleet thing of all, I thought, 
Was the gleam of bar laughing eye.

one could eve gee he
wears jewels on he knew, 
e not wear he drew short

the
iew S. E. WHISTOI4.

50 Barrington SL, Halifax, N- &
ter Fallow.The Effect of a Shi can woman 

why does eh 
so people can see 
much lace on he 
wear any but a singl 
She had great quantitle. She had on 
eo many skirts tnat I do not know how 
she walked. She neve could run I 
am sure. It is a wonder to 
they keep their hate on. I am 

doth they 
loke me.
Children beet. Th 
1 always have

In,these times of enforced economy 
summer fallows cannot be afforded. Ik 
to too great a waste of a time and labor to 
leave the land idle and spend several 
weeks in ploughing and harrowlne the 
land without any direct return. There 
may be caew in which this may be 
eirable, as in a new cleared swamp, 
when the work may be expended with 
good effect in getting the land free from 
adds and drying it so that crops may be 
grown upon it. But it is a great mis
take for a ferme to let his land get 
in each a poor condition ae to need a 
year’s idleness to restore a little fertility 

'to it. And this is because there are 
ways of doing better than this by grow
ing such crops as will improve the soil 

6 and preserve the fertility. The sun has 
• no bsd effect upon the land, except to 

dry it, and moisture is necessary for the 
improvement of land that is summer 
fallowed.

them ? This one had 
doth*. We never

EVENING CLASSES
will re-onen Monday, October led, 

V Hours 7.30 to 9.30.
Hundreds .-we thetr success In If» 

to the training received at nias* 
We are now better equipped thaa #VW

Specimens of penmanship and duel 
are containing «full information nMtof 
to any address. Kkrr à Рвлкож 

Odd Fellows Halt Propriété*

epiece on the waist, 
tittles. She had on

Swinging and «wiping bank and forth, 
With th« гаву lia ht In her faoa.

She aanaad like n bird and e flower in one, 
And the forest her native place.

«Steady l I’ll aand yon up, my child,”
But aha «topped mewlinacry 

“Go -way. go ’way I don’t tonet me,
, I’m letting the old out diet ”

d»
Ж am sure, it is a wonder to me how 

they keep their hats on. I am sure 
that the thin doth they wee оте their 
faces would qjloke me.

“I tike t^rchtidren beet. They look 
BO^dean, tod always have their facts

“I will some day get an American 
lady's drees, and put it on just to see 
how I look. No one will ever see me 
with it on. I should be ashamed.' 
Another lady asked me to sell he my 
drees. She wanted to wear it, she said. 
It made me angry. No one should ask 
for *7 

“Ido
They are not polite, tiinoe I have been 
here many men who have been with 
ladies have pointed their 
fingers at me and said something. That 
is vey impolite. We bow, but we never 
point. Tue men do not take their hate 
off when they talk to us 
It is not what they do in 

“I will be glad to reti 
will tell my sisters of the strange things, 
but they will not believe me. Bat we 
are ip a strange country. At home we 
are happy and live our lives slowly. 
Here people live lives in one day.

“A verv strange thing is the questions 
asked. Ereybody asks If I am married; 
if I am single ; how old I am ; If I paint 
my hair black; if my feet hurt me ; and 
waen I answer people laugh. That is 
very bad taste. Some day they will 
learn better, for they tell me that this is 
a young country."

pro
his scales, in order to prevent 
from cheating him в till.—Exchange.

bake
two varieties grew near each 
they were accounted for by 

the flowers wee fertl- 
pollen from the othe tree.

The Aquarium.
«Yon letting him dial” I cried, aghast, 

“Why, where'і tht on’, my deart" 
And lo I th» 1 .lighter that tiled the woot 

Was the thing for the bird, to hear.
But this explanation Is spoiled by the Any object which instils in children 
new discoveries. The professor says : * lore of natural history and teaches

“In the course of some investigations them to study the habite of dumb
of pear blight carried on by the Depart- creatures with kindly interest ought to
ment of Agriculture it was shown that be encouraged. There are few thing,
when insecte were excluded from the whioh will give eo much pit 
flowers many varieties of both pears intelligent child and to Its 
and apple failed to set fruit This dis- well-stocked aquarium, 

i* oovery led to experiments which seem- It Is not necessary to have fancy gold-
Thcre are crops that may be dwri7 that most of our flgh and expensive cariosities. The fish

grown for the Improvement of the land well-known °* P®*” and custacea and othe water creatures
that will anew* the same purpose, and »PP*e> **• Poetically self-etetine ; in *nd water weeds from our native brooks
pay at least some of the ex panes of the words, obtain a good crop of will make a very interesting aquarium,
cultivation. But a good feme should Bartlett peata, for example, It is neoee- Nor is it necessary that an aquarium
work his land with such case and skill **7 for the flowers to receive pollen ,hould be an elaborate affair of

la this age, waen there la too general as to avoid any necessity for such waste ,ro<n •*,me yarlety. A Bartlett g Use and ormolu. Such squ
a strife for luxury, thee is apt to be as a eu name fallow, and by the use of fertilised with lie own щ considered to be in the vey worst
neglected that which adds more to our fetilsm he till he able to do this. pollsn, If It develops into a fruit at all, taste. The simple the tank Is the 
happiness -which Is comfort. It is a - b* 60 different from the typical more effectively the contente will show
relief to find s house where thee is no ». MMr. eo ae to b# scarcely recognised, end the more attractive the aquarium,
alterant at dlsDlsv but a constant aim 1 h* evidence at hand seems to clearly д slight frame of nlokle with risefor contentment.1 Each of os can iw All cannot obtain wundeful results, Indicate that pollen from most ol the sides, with a metal pan hidden in the
member afaw homes where tbüste but the* are hw. perhaps none, who well-known varied* will fertilise the bare, is the beet model. Such an
nothing for style, bat everything ft* oannot do a tittle better then_they ere Bartlett flower sod prodaee typical Bart aquarium can be easily made at home
«aine* rtometfmw young house- *4®*' h*t Imite. On the othe hand, Bert with a wooden frame, or an ordinarykeepers begin with bigh-fl”wn ideas bnsM| ІШ poll* I. thoroughly capable of fe- metal work* can make the nickte
about the entertainment of go*te. We ee°S fnune* C*re muel be taken in the
often hear inch remarks as, “I should otio- ,Wûen begun the Winter Nells, etc., the result being, In metal work need lo hold the water.

. «ssssss gRSSgffii sjKeæs eessisâ
ЇУЙ5 U.Z Sw ajiï £".TSS “”»««*.«■ <«’. “ «“» i»«l « of th. Жь«оГ,ьЙГ“
Tbw .«pmdoo. d-> not Шо th. •"J*»"*™ MtwlM*Ь oalUnUoa. < ulUvUri .ulMla of рма üd .ppla th. iqnMtum, ТЬЬ ті 

kind ofprtd. lo th. non. Wo rha, wh«t rtodundw .not tou*._ „4oti. M.(«UlbiUoo In otdw to ofth. ortghl .Hot» from 
thine, ... пі-тт-г to .ооомШ <olv h“ lnrj—di ю В bnabali ihla brut, ritoot .uooWni frolu.. B; oc It ти b. ohulimd ho
І.ІО-.И.І of â guet—cordiality and У***» °°* ”ti>* year, and has , ruw fertilU ttion Is meant the tranef
deenllne* In the winter one thing uev* bean below 15. Our minister said of pollen from a different ! 
mor* U imommit, tod thb U -nratk ïü* бот • <U» -

О аг minister who le a young man ***** through human agendas ; that Qal of the same variety. ’ 
wm lamenting that the Methodist 7our chance for getting game ere All this would 
praechen of his generation are eo poor ems^ H you toad your gun with baking rarlctie of fruit were in remlnleoencee white thee# of fifty powd* Instead of gunpowd*. This is tion, and not provided 
yean ago had perils in woods and niel«£ “7 f*«*lte doctrine. You would think ,«1 Supporting. But 
long horseback rides with saddlebags. » m“ » fool, wouldd't you, who loaded tended to natural condition#, nature 
and adventure# of various kinds, which, hie 9°° baking powder); but how must have had at least two varieties or 
although grievous at the tine, jo work m“«* .lw fo<^*h .U 1*n°!*.;£>UtioP the one would have been sterile. There 
up Into such delightfully thrilling olofer draining and thorough #re some case, however, whioh eu P .. — iuto. wtuA «f. >•» ron, whmt thll Оа. U lb. f«l

li, of ulm of hud î1*" d0” l°,8 ba*,?ell.p” P«“
- ---------bUm. Proridmoe. pm- ц„ md bloom for jma wtlhoal pro-

our look. Bf the duoing fruit of »ny kind wh«e tn«. 
of that acre of ere no othe pear trees on the farm.

■ wee * na*tte Anothe Is the fact that в codings are 
It was a gun geldom like the parent fruit. This latter 

powder again, feet might be one to the fertilisation 
six degrew below sero. She said—as Right west of it, in a neighbor's fence with othe pollen having affected the 
though It n • joke—‘Well, brother, D. I b»T« “P b,"b<ïï7 r*», bnt not th. fmlt which oonUlned
If wi don't freer, you out to-night, I lTa,‘*S”1.61": It, u U th. оте with eqnuhm, mtiom,
don't know M we «»« onn.' ■ І Ьие l«t pmhnp. 100 buihels of whmt etc. When com U mined by plotting

Willi th»t . bloodcurdling тієї the three feet yean in fielde the two ..rletlee too near, the reenlt ii
Indeed It wee, end one can almoet l7bg en‘ of thU bueh. I knew well «en b the grain of the Immediate orop,
don it tie Christianity of ruoh a “deter." , ',h.'b*d, bnt had and ae the grain le the reed there Unot
She oerUlnUy forgot the golden rule. ИІ.Ш*І« ‘h ‘“bo°«b Р"» to much dBferenoe In the

There are «one very foolieh Ideas bT.iL Trovldence helm thore who mivlng com and frulU and vegetabler 
abont "hardening" the humenbody, and beiP themeelvee. Trust in God and which oontab reads as would at fint 
one of Uteee is the theory that cold bed- aon ’ ”ІЖГТ’ but fint keep your powder BMm to be the osee. But there ere 
rooms ere healthy in winter. A cold «У *elL Be very sure you some facts and meny old theories that
bedroom at home is bad enough, then Aon£ ,®n71 ^ of the will need to be adjusted to this
one can wem at the sltting-tSom fire. ,T*kvf<4 God ^ dol,£*№ J<” disco very. For instance, there
pehape half undress there, end run end thc brains and abilitv to do almost isolated trees in pastures end by 
jump into bed before all the comfortable “Уthing, and H you don’t use them roadsides all over the Eastern State* that 
heat la gone, but to pat a strange into a overcome obstacles, why you wlU have good crops of apple every year 
cold room U to treat him with barbarous guffs* the consequence, to teach aod bear the same kind of apples every
inhospitality. If the guest-chamber has jou better, just as you would if you цте. Now, admitting that these 
no stove, by all means heat the bed. *ta0* 7oar hand in tae fire, andjust м apples would be better or worse if the 
No matter how homely the contrivance Barely. T. B. Terry, »* Practical Farmer, flowers were fertilised with pollen from
be sure your guest is warm. He will ---------------- some othe variety, is it
tore you better ; he will wish to visit вешегні pnrpeee co*«. call them,
you again ; he will not entitle for weeks If there is a general purpose breed, the natural
afterwards with a bad cold, and say. one that will do for an all-around cow which might reenlt
with what thanks you can imagine, “I to suit the average small farmer, it is to tion. hybrids ? Did any 
got this cold the night I staid at bro- be found among the Bed Polls of today; » Baldwin apple tree producing auy- 
ther R.’e." a breed that can trace back its pedigree thing but Baldwin apples whether it

Ask your guest if there ee enough for nearly two centuries. They yield a **• alone or in an orchard T We want 
on the bed, and have handy a generous amount of milk, rich enough the particulars now the subject is 

make fun w give good cream, and the steers fatten open.— Mirror and Farmer. 
prefers to sleep next to easily for market when needed, so that 

wooL instead of clammy cotton or linen, very heavy carcAssee can be produced. —It is staiH that the hotelkeepers of 
Do not deny him the simple and in ex- They thrive on a fair amount of ordi- Toronto are tor ulng a protective league, 
pensive comfort of hot water to wash in; nary food, and do not grow thin and They will pledge themeelvee to keep the
nave it hot, not disapolntingly lake- sickly as some of the fine breeds if law to the letter and make those not in
warm. Let a cosy steam curl ар from denied the right kind of ration. They the business keep it also. They will 
the pitcher as it is eet on the stand. In are so polled that they cannot worry make we on divekeepeta and druggleta, 
short, let your winter guest be served each othe, and they do not have to be many of the latte being little bette 
with the necessities of a warm body if dehorned. Allege the, with their meek than whiskey dives. A branch has 
you would have him remembe you and mild nature, they are admirably been formed In Hun і ton.
with the kindline* of a warm hear u— fitted for the average farm, and good ■ ---- -
fiTole Kauffman, in Farm and Fintide. epedmens of the breed c*u be bed for 6 The AeierUelee

fût ,am. Fence price ere eeldom Of Hood's BereeperiUeU elWH. within 
pdd fo. them, far they ere not e fenny tbo bound, of гш» Ьеоеш» it U true ; 
breed it always appeals to the eobe, common

в of thinking people because it is 
true ; and it is always fnllv substan
tiated by endorsements which in the 
financial world would be accepted with
out a moment's hesitation.

"Why, don’t yon know,” laid the little maid , 
ГЬ» simnlg, beautiful «if,

“Thai we null It ’letttse Ut« old eel die,'
When the .«ring ««ope all of UeelO”

Then awing!*#, ahd ewleging, and looking back 
With the merrl*! look U» her eye.

Ska bade at “Gond day.” and 1 left bar alone,
. A lotting Ut« old eat die.

yORTON ACADEMY
ensure to an vWOLFTILLE, *. S.
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gnaarmUy. Leal year 
anj^iimUar achool

not like the men in America.

THE HOME.
canes and

Wlnlnr HMyltallly. folate
in our houses, 

urn to Solo. I

good order of the 
Board and Laundry, *SAS ye 

Write for Calendar to

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,

like to ha 
on the sty

gravel on the bottom of 
Tide may be composed 

a alee brook, 
or it may be obtained from toof-maken, 

the tranef* who use the gravel for the manufacture 
horticultural of certain kinds of cheap roofs.

in the graveL

Humble Beginnings.
«us go а в і it а інші i

Michael Faradav, the greatest phil
osopher of his time, started from a 
blacksmith’s anvil. Shakespearedfeld 
boa* at the dix» of a L radon theatre 
before he held the attention of all agee. 
The path of life opened for Robeit Bums 
in a plough boy's farrow. G»orge Pea
body endowed a library in the village 
where once he had sawed wood. The 
shoemaker's last would have been the 
most appropriate coat of arms for 
William Oarey, the missionary. H*rs- 
chel played in a brass band before Gxi 
called him to listen to the music of the 
spheres and the orchestra of the morn
ing stais. A barbe shop was the start
ing place for Co cerclons, the astrono
mer, and Jeremy Taylor the ecoteaiaat. 
A mason's trowel was the weaooa with 
whioh Hugh Miller, the ge I «gist, began 
to fight the battle of life. With a 

ver’s shuttle Co ambus, the dis
and Dr. Livingstone, the ex- 

weav* tbefr fortunes

arant Individ- After putting
ove any small shells you may 
Add large sheila and quaintly 
rocks, arranging them so as to form" at 
least one gro*o-like nook Into which 
the fish may go if the light is too strong. 
Thee should be water plants put in at 
once, as these eeve not only to keep the 
water pure, by absorbing the impurities 
of the fish life, but are an ornament to 
the aquarium. There should also be

j.E.omuaM,
Indicate that 
man's lnv 

bv nature to 
if this rule ex

it) >ams,is.Mka.m»
be

tEafa
a tori*; he was

ÉESMS E'HZE
in the country who had he yard plied 
up with flre-w 
bedroom where

tree will in some cases orostaoea in the form of crawfish and 
water dams, and any othe eh elfish 
that can be obtained, aa these creatures al thli line of *a iw.

Now la a yraad Нам 1 
Ш after Haw ГаагЧ.

,Г. Я)
act as scavengers. After the aquarium 
is once filled with wste, if the tempera
ture of the room is not too high, if the 
air is kept fresh and the balance of the 
vegetable and fish life is correct, the 
water will remain fresh and 
almost indefinite period of 
is the theory
dealers in aquarium goods, and they 
certainly manage to maintain 
aquariums for months without any 
change of water with all their inhabi
tants in perfect health. Whether this 
is possible in a furnace-heated house is 
doubtfuL because the atmosphere would 
be likely to raise the 
a temperature to keep the plants and 
fish in health. In a house nested by 
hot water, where plant life of all kinds 
thrives, there is no reason why an 
acquatium should not be suooewfuL

is better than a 
posture for an aquarium, ae 
in or light is injurious to the 

put bread, meat 
In the aquarium, except 
fish food. Bread or meat

5йййirmometw wss with _ baking pc *«W OataUa* (1SBM) awl i 
eaalled free In eaj n*4ma

OoUaaa P* $1 pw froaa,

OdarraUowa' SnU.

e thermometer was
wea
cover,no pure an 

time. This 
of the modern

plorer, began to 
and their utefuln

rite period of

NEW BOOK.
“JOHN THOMAS,”

maintain their

result of the

too high Pirn Baptist Misti шагу to Bengal, 

Rxv. ARTHUR C. CHUR, B. D, 

Rev. A. J. Goeuxw, D. D.

Price 35c Single Copy Hilled, Wc

4#odyS6

LINIMENT
the

br
north windo 
ern exposure 

too much bud or light ii 
fish. It is a mistake to 
or any food 
the regale
soon becomes foal, and not only renders 
the water impure, but acts as poison to

Among fish which are sttzaotivein 
the aquarium are tiny catfish and small 
shinen and othe fisn from out native 
brooks. Little sticklebacks, which may 
be bought fe a small sum, are vey In
teresting occupants. A pair of these 
fish, which may be obtained from 
deale* in aquarium goods, will build a 
nest in a corner of the aquarium and 
defend it most pugnaciously. A pair of 
ordinary goldfish may be bought for a 
small sum and are always dignified and 
stately Inhabitants of the aquarium. A

____________ a tiny mod turtle
may be added to the happy family.
Dissensions may arise even in ad

ой-ІТ Ш Silk-Gum Mending Tissue.
habit ol devouring his companions. It 
is rathe distressing to

• lisards minus legs .and_
of his velocity. A mud 
lisard will live together in perfect peace.
Thee should be a rook projecting out of 
the water for the lisard and turtle to 
crawl upon and take the air. A few poily- 
wogs will prove to be vey lively addi
tions to the company, and are especially 
Interesting while going through their 
period of métamorphos a into frogs. —
N. Y. Tribune.

nth 7c
too

Inot proper to 
as they are produced now, 
fruit of the tree, and those 

from croe-fertiliia- 
one eve hear I an Sana». r««chcr«, aeS tbnaa lelwenanS m MtaSaea 

eent b. wilSenl UU. bee# iwSnr Kuan

Baptist Book Trad АиШу.
GEO. A. M< DON ALU,

x)ttV'<-E^OT^/P
t. nmmtiiM питії*.

OMtlllM bl 11 Old Fully Plyilclll.
Think of it Msaarjavs.... I... u-,l aid hlaaerd 1C 
Krery Tra»elrr U,.HIUI ha»e a lanUeln kla aabWal
Every SuffererVBS^ggag

vHervona lfra«ta. h.', І>Іу4иЬ<тІа.<. l aiarrii, Una
l anunaan,

Bofenem hi Ibaiy '-r Umla, MUT J-lnta or Samian, 
will and In law old АП4-І} rv n-llrf ami eterdy earn.

Every Mother
SnrollimàC T-rodlltlc Colic Cota. Hrulaca, (Tampa 
ami 1‘aln. liable lo mar In any famllv wliboel тчісе. I tolar» may пмл a life, lu-llerca ah Snmmer 
Complaint» like manic I Tice. » eta. |*M. в hot 
Uoa,kl KaprMeiwld.l KJ.iliiiaonAdo,Bi*lneJUe»

of him If he
not
Blei ARTI8T8я.

і
Oil aad Water Oelm

WINS0R A NEWTONsmall water lisard aud

АЙЛЄГ”ti«HTiMu «а а.міг.в

Hrar^Art ftoaler

A RAMSAY A SOM.■eleeied Beeelpla. O matant and Moat І’иГоІ І.аЬог-Натіа* lai 
ef Ibe Age. Warranted to plve Perfect Sallaf:HUGH io окята.Lkmoh Orbams.— Pare two lemons

tail on account 
turtle and

Д
thinly and throw the yellow peel into In this country the Red Polls have 
rix tablepoonfalls of water; squese not been vey numerous until recently, 
the j nice of a lemon over a quarter of a Now a great number are scattered 
pound of sage. Beat the yolks of five throughout our farming districts, and 

thoroughly ; add the peel, water they are rapidly Increasing in numbers, 
and juice gradually to them, and strain a short time ago the Rea-Polled balls 
through cheese cloth Into a saucepan. were crowed upon Jersey oowa, and In 
Stir always one way until it thickens, most ose* the progeny has been horn- 
bat don't let it bolt Serve in custard taking this characteristic from the 
cope. Wet the cheese doth before father, but retaining the good milk and 
using it to strain the j aloe through. cream qualities of the dam. Some vey 

Esoollopkd Oybtebs.—Batter a deep fine herds of cows fe dairying purposes 
baking dish and put a layer of cracker have been built up bv this crossing, 
(xumbe on the bottom. Wet these with Daring the two hundred увага that this 
cream, put In spoonful by spoonful, breed has been kept pure, the hornless 
Next have a layer of floe large oysters, characteristic has always been noted, 
Season with salt and peppe, and stew until it has become a permanent factor, 
with bite ol sweet, fresh butter. Pour Consequently, the bulls transmit it to 
In a little of the oyster juioe. Add their progeny in nearly every case, 
anothe lay* of orombe, moisten with The Red Polls are more generally met 
cream, and so until the dish is full, the with in the Eastern and Middle States 
top lay* to be crack* crumbs. Beat than In the Western, but they are grad- 
up an egfc in a cop of cream or rich ualiy extending ove the whole country, 
milk anatom it ore alL Bet in the They anew* the purpose of many 
oven, invert a plate ove it to keep the 
flavor, and bade until the juioe bubble 
up on top. Remove the cove, and 
when the crumbs ere golden brown take

or oiqpstns.
or Лама, or lha ooeroal WuolUa 
la, Umbrella», Pith Nettle*, Laos, 

Veiling, Oo*eamer», Ma. kmtoah, Kid (Mores or Car- 
rlacaCnrtalna ; th. work beta* done qalc-kiy, neatly 
and permanently, without the nee of needle or «brand. 
Per Fancy Work, inch ae Vial ting or Hearn on 
Sourfi, or for Joining Ribbon», Itla superior, quicker 
and lee» eapeoaiva than Blind Stitching, 

nt by anil to any ad dree» on receipt
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CURES

ЗкяаД Scrofula.
V__jB taenia Isa

Unlike the Dutch Process АММ*ІСА*_*ГВВКМ STORK,
Kaini Jahaa, *. B.No vilkallcs 

Other Chemicals
W prepnrmtlon of

W. BAKER & CO.’S 1 irvu^üiened. В ВА la tbw itnSgMA 
ST AMD BCMT

unior» rnpédlyaad wdj. '____ I

ud ВігіеВагімвМваеТн
Un. Va. V. BorLBrnaMmi.

Є» Charlotte Street,

FALL-1893.As Others See Us.

One of the Chicago papers tells us 
what a Javanese dancer Lu the Mid wav 
Plaisance thinks of America and Amen- 

She la well educated and write 
Arabic fluently. He name is IQot, and 
she is one of the bet dancers in the 
court of the Sultan at Solo, and 
considered an artist of rare merit in he 
own country. This is, in part, what she

0UB TRAVKLLKR8 are now

DBF WOOD*.
jmrifler andtreakfastCocoa LIVERY, and

bRALLWdkk•rhtch it'Ob*»l«UlV

It hna more than three timst 
the «trengtA of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, end Is far more eoo- 
r tea» than one cent a cup.

We reapactfully aak all wholeeale buyers to look 
over our Samples before placing orders elsewhere, 
sawn feel naanred that it will be to your advantage

,'.826.3TAvesAatv K*ewn si»
“America is large and strange and 

cold. The climate teems to me to DANIEL & BOYD, L™
farmers much better than othe breed*, 
and they are gradually growing into 
popular favor. The exact quantity of 
milk produced by these cows hte

Bald by Grscnin avntywbarn.

W. BAKES 4 CO., Dorchester, lu.
affect the people and make them rough 
and noisy. I neve heard eo much noise АІІГГ JOBS, Ж. B-
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Flannels
Have all been REDUCED

to the following prices :

Union, 26 inches wide, 10 cents.

27

All Wool, 25 16

26 33

*27 28

of the season you may look 

for a dropping of prices in our
The choice of .the best in 

stock for 80 cents ; some were 
$14$ a yard.We mike our own $ rices 

and they're right in 'he first 

place, they don't need rev'sion 

to compare with othc stores, 

but becau* c we will sh» w our 

customers NEW GOODS 

every season, we must not 

carry any of the present stock 

into the next у ar.

Down goes the prices to ( 

a degree that actually com j 

pels them to go.

This means that you can

Hi[ht Class of Ms for 80 cts
but then, H you wish, you

Double .Width Goods

15 Cents a Yard.

At the Sunset Dress Goods. Grey;

■

Wr

Cloakings: Sid to Os for Samples 
Of Hat Yob Want

LADIES
The best we have in stock is 
$} a yard, but now you may 
have your choice lor $2.

Black, Navy and Seal and 
Green, 1 ll new goods, and 
marked at prices that were 
considered cheap in the first

DEPARTMENT
----- AMD-----

A pile of Corsets that arc now 

laid out at 25c. a pair, may be 

there when you want them and, 

they may not, but at the time of 

writing there is one hundred and 

forty pairs to be sold at that price.

If you make a selection, or if you 

send to us for anytning 

we keep in stock.Hosiery and Gloves:
To the amount of$3Heavy, All Wool, Cashmere 

Hose that always sold for 
35c Jre now 25c. WE WILL

Ladies Wool Vests that were 

75e, are now 50c.

Ladies grey Flannel Drawers 

55c that were 75c.

Prepay Freight to Any Town
IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES.

Nice Fine Cashmere G'oves 
20c that were 30c. previous 
to this week.

F. A. DYKEMAN, 97 King Street, St. John, N. B.

t—aü.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. January £48
Rev. Hr. Hatch az>d united with the 
Lexington Baptist church, of which sue 
remained в consilient member till 
death. She leaves a husband, 
mother, two brothers, two eiaWra and a 
large circle of friends to mvurn their 
Іон; bat they rejoice that she was a 
bumble f llower ol Christ.

Hardy.-At Jordan River, Sbelburn 
Co., J-n. 6, alter a moat painful airiness 
of eighteen months, borne patiently, 
Maty, beloved wife of Thomas Hardy, 
aged 46 years. She wee an active mem 
bet oi the Baptist church from her 
youth and leaves behind her a memory 
Iragreet with sweet words and kind ao a. 
In the midst of tbe moat fearful soffer- 
ioge her face would brighten at tb« 
mention of Jeans and Hie cause, and 
many saw in that sick mom tbe very 
glory of Obriat and felt Hie presence 
d .e leaves a husband, four children and 
many relatives and friends to mourn 
their lots, but not with hopeless grief, for 
it can be truly said of her, "absent from 
the body, present with the Lord."

Carter.— At North Geld, Banbury Co.. 
D a 24, Allan Garter, aged 74 years 
Our dear brother was a member of 
Christ's body foe some time. His life 
was a living epistle read and known by 
»li who knew him. Die writer of these

Advertising men what do you 
think of this ?

We adve tised our $15 Black 
Cutaway Suit quite often last year 
and it sold well—just about as well * 
as we expected. But we haven’t 
said a word aV out it і ately, and yet 
it keep on selling just the same.

Is it the suit ? or don't advertis
ing amount to an> thing ?

AEW8 SUMMARY. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
father,

=3; ha*
the’

Canadian Exhibition oar 
in Michig" 
the United

—The Volunteer Electoral league
a strong appeal to the young men 

of Мопс-real Vo work lor civic reform.
—The ('aledooian Society 

admit lad

n 00 a three mon 
Slates.

of Montreal 
1rs who are 

HooU h or ol Scottish descent as associate

ABSOLUTELY PURE—Mr. John W. Hamilton, an insurance 
agent *w loat in the ■ 
eivu ville, Man , and 
that he b dead en hundred yards of new carpet 

log are being laid down in Parliament 
building, ana the ehnml-er of the House 
ol Commons i* being nut in readiness for 
the ses*iiiii. although "it is nut expected 
that the House will be called lie fore eight 
or nine weeks.

—The wholesale woollen men of M 
treal have s grievance, owing to 
flooding of the market with imiti 
melton overcoats, which are really ; 
of fell. Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, the Con
troller of Customs, ha* been requested 
to increase the duty on felt.

Marrlegts.
— A special from Vaarouvre, 

eays there is now being organised 
e company ol men to enter the s 
of the ex queen ol Hawaii.

—Tbe Montreal Minerve bad another 
bitter aitirle Monday « 
seigneur of Montebello. 
went change of creed.

,—The Mayoralty contest In Montreal 
ie likely to he a three i-omervd flghi lie 
tween ex-Mayor McShune, "Mr. Ville- 

ve, and ex-Mayor Ueaugrund.
—There і* a great deal o' -liiihtheyiu 

la Quels - , and the Provincial Board of 
Health i. taking step* 
spread uf the disease.

—A local branch of the 
cil of the Women of Can 
farmed in Ottawa, and 
•lecti d president.

—Mrs. Strickland, of Dlghy, dropped 
deed Wednesday, presumably of heart 
disease, while reading She had been In 
gpod health up to the time of her death.

—Dr. Bourinot, Clerk of the House of 
Comm' ns, does not think that the 
inter» themselves know the date of 
opening of Parliament, hut in hisopin 
It will ve the finit week in March.

—At a meeting of the Imperisl Insti
tute on Monday evening the Marquis of 
Lome pointed out tbe importance of an 

pendent telegraph service- between 
England and her colonics.

—Mb Tarlton, the Quebec Premier, 
is much annoyed at the report that he 
has resigned, and says that the report 
was utterly false and absurd, and is with
out the slightea

Ik Є..
BsemcR-CLAXTOH.—At R'mm*r*lde,P 

E I., Jan. 18, by Rev. В H. Bently, 
Robert 8. Easter, to Annie C lax ton, both 
of Hamilton, P. E I.
7"Yatk»-Wiu>ir At GUsom, N. H, 
Jsn. 11, by Rev. W. E ReLsbaw, Rev. 
E. Lewis Yates,*of W»rn-r, N. H., to 
Alice M. Wilder, of Qi sum, N. H.

Hodoews—COLP1TIB At the B-ptlet 
church, Bell’-riune Rlv.r, Jan. Ю, by 
Rev. C. W. Bib'es, Allen Hodgene to 
mogen* Colpitis. b"tb of B. Redone. 
Whxxi.110Г8К-» 1ER8 — At the Bap

tist chun b, Ompbeitor, Jan. 9, by R -v. 
C»W. flsbles, Henry A. Wheel boose, to 
A'ma F. Wiers, formerly of Smyrna, 
Maine.

MoRRisFY-White. - A

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
on Mr

nt uf III»
ST. JOHN.

KING STREET, T THE 
CORNER > BIG 

GERHAIN, ) SHOP
I say that this brother sure.у 

'в now st home in beaten with 
Jesns.~He loved jail God's et l dx-r. 
He had a ooosdous knowledge of hi* 
vailiog and. election being sure, bis 
dying hours were blissed. Tnose who 
saw him die saw radiant smiles on 
bis fare and heard him eay that he eaw 
the angels coming. H is face carried 
smile upon it ÜU death came, 
what glory came Untiling bis soul, 
while Irlends and relatives were weep 
log around. Bee how a redeemed soul 
can die - saved and washed through tbe 
blood of Jesus. Bermon preached by 
tbe writer from Rtv 14: 18. B.essed 
are the dead * ho die in the Lnrd. *■ 

H. D. Woburn,

— Hall's Hair Ronewtr enjoys tbe 
ocxifi lence and petronsge of people all 
over the civilized world who use it to re
store and keep the hair a natural color.

to prevent the

JUST NOWa-HNat
nada ha* been
Ідіїу Hit- hie

ioeal < nun
t tbe Baptist 

parsonage, Nictsux, by the R-v. C R 
Plneo, Nov. 20, Albert Monisey, ol 
brook, to Mary White, of the

—W Р. McNeil's implement factory 
at New Glasgow. N. 8., ws* destroyed by 
five Wednesday. In addition to the main 
building several outbuildings were 
tirely consumed. Tbe firm manu 
tored plows and barrows and also 
ried on a general foundry business, 
stock on hand was burned, and tbe 
loss will be over $6,(XX); no in

------- IS A GOOD TIME TO PURCHASE THE -------
T„r

•FUR CAREOb'!£
Woodbuby-Ftoddart -At tbe Bap

tist parsonage, Nicuuz, J*n 11, by R- v 
C. E. Pinen, Frank Woodbury, nf Tor- 
brook, to Bertl a 8 odd art; of 
field, Annaprli* Co.

Hutton-Hukter. — At the bride's 
home, Jan. 11, by Rev, F C Wrigbt, 
George Hattnn, to Вміє Hu ter, both 
of Beaver Harbor, Cbeetir Co., N. B. 
[8t John pap* re p'esse copy j

The YOU REQUIRE.

Our Stock li Second lo None; our Prices the Lowest; our Goods the 
Best-mil kinds that are ever msde. Call or write for prices.aurance.

winter of our diaoon- 
eummer” by Aver's 

і wonderful medicine 
stem and enriches 

weather becomes 
able. Arctic 
make a note 

British sad rerelgm.
— The Shah of Persia is very ill with 

influenza.
— The Princess of Wales is recover

ing from her recent severe illinees, but 
she is still very weak.
' — Lord Hannen, of Appeal-in Ordin
ary, who was one of tbe British arbitra
tors in the Behring Sea Tribunal, ie 
seriously ill with nervous prostration-

— The British Admiralty has decided 
to abundon the use in the new battle
ships of sixty-seven ton guns. 
m»in armament of the new vessels will 
be fifty ton guns.

— The appeal of the eighty French 
deputies for commutation of the death 
sentence of Vaillant has been sent un
opened from the Palais de I'Elysee to 
the Pardon Committee.

— The house in 8L John’s Wood which 
Landseer occupied for forty-five years is 
to be palled down to make way for the 
line of the Manchester, Shtffield,
Lincolnshire railway.

— It is stated that the naval pro
gramme to be submitted to the British Perry.-At Johnstown, Querns Ou., 
Parliament next session will involve an Jin. 14lh| >94, Qf croup, Charles Van., 
expenditure of seven million pounds eged 2 years end two months, beloved 
more than the usual outlay. eon 0f Elisha and Calheren Perry. May

— The Pop# has sent in confidence tb« of God sustain them in this 
separate inatructiona to each of the eor* «miction.
Sicilian bishops, calling npen them to Aamutwe. —,At Prin
preach peace to tbe people of the Island Annapolis Co., N8.,
• nd to morally intervene to bring the Andrews, aged 62 y« 
troubles lo an end without taking any wiaow, five brothers,
..fflolti .umt In І..ОГ ol lie Govern- le«e circle ol tnende to mourn.
....»• Harrih.—At Margaretville, N. 8., on

tbe 13tb Inst., Mrs. David Harris, eged 
84 years. Her end was peace. She 
leaves three sons and one daughter to 
mourn their low.

Potter.—At Clements Vale, Jan. 6tb, 
of pneunomia and congestion of the 
brain, Arthur Potter, aged 66 yesrs. Fur 

eral years he was a devoted member 
Qf th* Clements Baptist church. May 
tbe Lord abundantly sustain the be-

Bi.kakkry.—At Fetltoodlac, Oct. 1, 
1898, Mrs. Elisabeth Ann B.eakn-y, 
•eed 78 years. Her faith was firm in 
Him who is tbe resurrection and life. 
Hbe leaves two st ns end two daughters 
and a large circle of friends to mourn

SpringMin-
ihe — “Now is the 

t made glorious 
rsapartila. 

so Invigorates the sy 
the blood that cold 
positively enjoy 
would do well to

D. MAGEE’S SONS,ИП
Sai This

Flocomb —At Port George, Annapolis 
Co.. January 2, of heart failure,Cap*. J. 
E BUcomb, in tbe 76th year ol hie life. 
Mr. Biocomb 
gree, a self made mem, and, possessing 
keen powers of observation and a marvel
lous m# mory Lis storehouse of fact and 
anecdote was simply lnexhaustable.

many years he was engaged in the 
carrying trade between 8t. John and bis 
native port, and while in that perilous 
employ *aw many times the providential 
care ol G >d and "His wonders on 
deep." Fal-.h in Him who said to 
deep “be still* ww hli great <ю(isolation 
then as well as in tbe hour of approach 
ing dissolution, which ft.nnd him in tbe 
et j iyment of tbe hope set before us in 
the g-«реї. Вco. 8 ocomb was a kind 
husband and father, yet he never lost 
sight of the beet gilts fo^bia children, 
but ever encouraged them in high 
mental attainments and spiritual graces 
And now while mourning their great 
low they sorrow not as many who have 
no hope.

Fitch -At Upper Clarence, Anna
polis Co., N. 8., Jsn. 16;h, 1894, Etix* 
A. Fitch, eged 71 years, widow of the 
late Handley E. Fitch, Eeq., founder of 
Clarence Seminar

03 KING ST.. ST; JOHN.
explorers 

of this.' was, in a pre-eminent deDeaths.
Whitman —At Canso, N. 8., January 

16, Abram N. Whitman, fur 60yesrs tbe 
honored head of toe Baptist church in 
that place.

Fox — At South a 
Jsn. 2. Mr. Amos 
leav

fFur
t foundation.

— Mercier, Pelland, and Demirtigny 
were brought:up before Judge Dugas at 
Muntieal on Thursday, and were each 
condemned to pay a fine of 626 for at
tempting to blow up Nelson's

—Dr. Leonard, a Montreal druggist, 
has been arrested, charged with man
slaughter. lie made a mistake in pre
paring medicine for a child named Gi- 
baud, nine months old, and death took 
took place soon after.

—The contract for supplying the plant, 
machinery, etc., for the binding twine 

to be started by the Dominion 
t in Kingston penetentiary, 
rsrded to John Connor, of St

—It i* rumored In Ottawa that certain 
paper* in the |юмеміоп of Mr. Тікшім 
lleGn-evy. st present in gaol, will be 
placed in the band* of the Litieral party.

thcii production next session

smpton, Y-ik Co., 
Fox, sg«d 71^yeara, oNand many fri»ing a son 

mourn for him.
FberxR.-On Jen. 12, at Green word, 

Kings Co., N. 8., Stan h-y R , only child 
of Zebina Foster, eged two yesrs and

the
tbe 7\bmonu-

t months.
Litizic. - On the 1! 

child of Ouliet end M 
Greenwood, aged three m ntb 
carrieth the lamb in His arms."

The 3'.h in 
lid red

infant
Litisic, of 

s. “He Partnership Notice.ini 
at hMvKihn -Died at his residence, 

lace Bay, Cum. Go., N. 8.. Jsn 2nd, 
Robert H. Me Kim, in bis 72od year, eon 

Mr Kim, M. P. P. He

►Wsl
1894

;•pHIS LETTER
of late Andrew Mi 
died trusting in Jesus.

se.—At 8timon Creek, Cbitv 
man, on the 11th inet, William H. 
Higgins, eged 80 years, leaving a large 
circle of kindred and friends to mourn 
hie departure. He died trusting in

ГПНВ Vn-S»nlgn#i1 dretroaa ef lore.teg a UsIM 
I pert 11 web ip ender lb. Uw. of ÜM bovlaea W 

bninawtek, hereby oastlfy—e Is Written And Printed ♦
John 1- T»*t tbe ran. of Ihe In sadw wbteb neb partnership li to b. conducted le Merritt Brotbwe ».d Company;—r °da ♦

грІИ'паї power. Sister Fitch resided 
for 62 years on the “Fitch Farm." which 
is now owned by her son, Free 
Fitch, a well-to-do and prominent 
Sen, where her life bu been like fliwe 
and sunshine. Her fine qualities 
mind and truly devotional spirit oontri 
baud much to mske emphatic the 
splendid character ol her husband, 
bis death, odourrieg 21 years since, a 
felt God called her to do all possible to 
prevent the church from leeling the 
lack of her husband's presence, ana she 

ell. Tbe Ciar»nce semi
nary did a irsnd work onder tbe prinri- 
naJebin of Mi*s Wentworth, afterwards 
Mrs. Motee, a most emiibleand devoted 
lady, and mother <>f Ernest Morse, tbe 
talented teacher In H-nton Collegiate 
Academy. But how much of its success 
was due to sister Flt- h will not be 
known ( n earth. Tne Wilmot church 
mourns tbe low of another of its 
ed workers ; the W. M. A. 8 xdety one 
of its best helpers ; the community an
other link connecting H with the thn ne 
of God ; tbe children a tenderly dev-*ed 
and loving mother, and the thirteen 
grandrhil-'r- n one who earnestly preyed 
they might til become children of 
living G-td, as the faithful are rsm- 
May the mantle of blrwlng and the 
Divine benediction reel upon the ear 
vlring. J. T. I.

Lawrence town, Jsn. 18.

BENEFIT OF
1—Пі at Uw puni в item of tbe be dome l*. leaded lo be 'rsBieeted by iBebpartcrnhlp Ie tbe 

b- yine and іеіііву el wboleeele . f Moletwe, Horn*, 
Tea, glror. Prevtoloee, see otite- Me.cheadiee. eai 
eeaerally в Wboleeele Grocery and Commleekm W

DYSPEPTICS. ♦

Other» Need Not Read It. ^
d‘u-

cause a M-neatlon

5—The Wlienry murder cati 
elwle-l at Kr- -Irrlcion on flatnrday. the 
jury finding 1 he priai.in- r, K-lwar-1 Wben- 
ri —a deal mute guilty »f lb* murder 
of hie ai*ti-i m law, with a al/ohg recuni 

datum to tuer- y

|»rt gives the rw«nlt of tbe IN- І і»- He* 
aa fall-'W* F-*r pfhil lti-.п 173Л27, 
again** t majority fcw y*rratn 1 1
Uon, hu.Q'.W' A f- » |4»ies leimiii. 1.. U 
heard In-їм. whl- li . 
totati-i tally ebangr the rt*»t

JS.'ÜZZn’LSZUSXSïSrZ
lows .—Joseph W. Merit» and O Weimore MerrltU 
who reeide et the Cut of 6t John, Jo tbe Oily Bad 
County of St. Juba, P10Ttr.ee of hew yrooewick, are 
the get rrel partners, * d William Walleoe Tar 
bon, who rv aides at the tame piece, lathe 1

Anoepolia, N. S-, Drr. Я), 1893.
Tbe Oroderto.,

Gsxrt.KMKN It effnnl* ru» great 
pleasure to add піт trrtim-mial t-, the 
many yoa have rerelvetl. 1 w«- -offer 
Ing from Dy»i*ci-»ia am! en-n lliing that 
1 ate diatreaseil air I tried uraiiv rein- 
eitlee without getting inty ri- і ft. At 
last I wa» edrl*, -I to trv " your aymp, 
and, after u»ing two boltli - «-«■ entire
ly rured ead hare gaiiw-l /nnrUrn « 
poonde. І сопаііI- r it my -luiy lo T 
ebeerfany recommend your ayrup to all I

Truly youra.

ire Albert street, 
Jsn. 9-.b, Charles At

beesrs. He leavt s a 
, one sister and a

"-T T -at Ihe aald Willi am Wallace 
000 tribu ted the sum ol fifty thousand 
000,) ae capital to thesucceeded w

6 — That tbe period el which the laid partnership 
le lo roeireoce is 1 be tweatle-h day of November, A. 
» ISOS, at d the period at which tbe aald partnership 
Ie to terminate Is tbe first day of February, А.7ЇГ

— Dyspeptics Isck strength. K. D.O. 
resUwse the sV.rosch to hesdtby action, 
and gives the Dyspeptic strength. K. 
I) C. С'«цишу. I 'd., New Glasgow, N. ri .OmmmU, or 127 Bute Ht., Boston, Mess

reports King 
rrrndrr He

l^Dated this sertateeBlh dey of ЖотетЬет, A-T>I—Al * meeting of the )--i"Mtg Men*
<4n»*-i vat it* Awwiit toe of i-w..r-і/, A-ltrleea from Bulway
b»-ld_U»t week * remiluti.iii wan • airMNl, roiding lo tin* laieet r 
alt- r .« Melting .«el #i«- a|,|-roetrtg of 1 otwnyuU t* вііжкміа to su 
the artinmof tht Maint.,1 n G-м eti.»i>« til i,«a killtwl Imiune wtpi |*eiauaded him to 
la rvftiaing to іе4і|*чі_)Н- , * *i і- -f 4 - , tirai an-1 counlenance list
toon n I wh«*4* * -pt XX Henri |jol-»'i)giilri* on
- White ah engin* with a etviw . im.yt, <••* no« Fielding is that he fears

wa* -l-.iVi.y the track of tl.e> XX m.« , ial. inlglri. try lu lak« revenge on him
as

l1Ul' И»* >»'• ,«4' — I . Du ,.m M Ui. mtiiuvioi ol Ul
,n« > d<MW« Uw *«»• lluo-i ..U to, ІІІоЬюта»

•Ul, ,u Mm I'wl., aa# і„к П. U k.D.C.Qw,
8n,m, «гаї »,"■ -,, ■*"* pwt, UASatapii *. S^OUaia,

T1 »*,» 11 Kiet, », --.-..п, tu,
«rem totally •І«тч і»Ь*-І 1 Isnlimsni

- Mr Frank Butler, araretitiу ••< На» lurnkyosCheam 
vanl I’riveraiiy. wh-»** r-xviti <l»ath ie j Gtod-m txt the
greatly lamented. *p- nt Let auimm-r in mplre, es terresrd tbe uplnitwi that the 
NovaScoll.. niih l>r H- n Rin.i, of F. g Ileh Oolnnlre generally, with the r ж 
tiie min* collrgi II- had im-peied a apt 1-ю of Canada, were p«fectly eafe 
■erice ufai tic I--on til* ment , * prov In the event of‘ war with the United 
Mwee for tiul-licnti-in m til* Allant,, »««*», he eeld, It would be ІтрпиіЬІе 
Monthly, ll i* U llevwi titat tiie papers 1-х Great Brillai, tu prevent Canada 
will appear in a f*w m nlh [ u„ from being annexed tolhe United HUtee

J. F. МЕВВІГТ,
e. we ГМ0НВ MERRITT,
W. W. TÜRHBULL.

THE ІНТЕНИ INCOME|tw k и|юп
Province of New Brunswick,

City and County of St. John, u.
Be It remembered th*t on this, tbe eeveateeetb 

dev of Norrmirr, A D. 1Ш, el lb# Mty el SI Joha 
ead froviareef New Hrenewirk. before me, atle. 
AI ward, в Nute-y Feblio la .ad for ihe sold hvr 
lare, del, edml'led end twora, rending eed preo- 
Uaw la tbe e»id City of at John, pe.eonetly earn» 
eed eppeorrd Jueeth Г. Merrill, U •Meal Mer
rill ead W linear W TerebeH, tbe P retire U3 tbe 
•eaeaed Cem»w« .bo eeee.eU, eebaawledgad 
tbai the, .l,B.,1 the eeld Verllfl e . n ead for «Net. 
see ead deed, tad ae ngaired b> tbe Uw relating te

« ire»Im-i,• whereof I, tbe eeld Weteey, have 
eat »■ bserthed my aeme, ead .Weed my edt- 
eeel the day ead year la this OeraSeaSe above

Itrit

Ontario Mutual Life
COMPANY

Is more than sufficient to pay 
its death claims or expenses, 
hence no company is In a 
position to give better returns 
to itx Policy Holders.

For rates, etc., apply to
E7 M. SIPPRELL,

от**, rbabb'e ■■usine,
BAINT JOH*. * 1.

their loss.
Fhit M *N.—Al Milton, Q'teens On, N. 

84 1>«. 11, 1898, Mrs. Mary Ann Free 
man, ag«d ti'.t years. Our slater Uav<* 
two daughters Mary sod Mu. J. I 
DsWolfe, widow of the Isle Ret 
DeWolfe-end a son, Dr. R. B. Free
men, to mourn their l<«s 

Гггжж* -On Dw. 28 1898. el Lexlng 
too, Mess., of 1» grippe. Mrs. Mary A. 
Peters, aged 84 veers, beloved daughter 

I>eeron David 0. Parent, of Upper 
. York Ox, N. B. Sstee

deceased wag bentlsmi hy

General Kir Georg* 

del- noes of the British
J I

and It finer re ar* quirk 
twket's Tolu end Wild

— Brnoobillg 
hr cured by H* 
Cherry Balaam

SILAS ALWAXD,
— Rheumstism, 

plaints yle'd in the ouretlve 
nrdock Bln-vl B’tiere.

eriatios and slmllsr
І-ЇЛ.ІQueens bury, 

years sgn the Гв

3Q_Q
THE GHRIKDAN MF88KNG

Voi.nrs LX H

Vol. X., No В

— 0*i*Q to an
Oils week upon deonm

news columns, we are obliged 
ote, some metier tbsl w* sbo 
been g led to find piece for. X 
wage pleas'd to receive ll 
from ibe obuu h*e, but will oc 
enls preotics ibe srt of oupdm 
far es poselbl. 7 Write briefly 
qosntly—ti»l ie в good rule In

— Tits Hew York 06##rsi 
Ihe followt»g as Ibe eobstaoe.
veisation between Dr. Her ry
missionary Ie Indie, end » Hut 
pee, II 00 for What it Is wo 
mission try a* k»d ; 'Do you
leg *s which uf ell our 
tsar tbe mostT" The reply wi 
Use. “Why should I put wet 
the hands of >be 
the Hindoo, “but I‘Will 
We do not greatly ftsr your#
need not mud cur children.
leer your books, lot we do 

We do not much 
preaching, we need notUstin 

winning ow« heart 
winning our to 

when our beset end homes 
what is there left I"

ш

— Tws ffl'owing question 
posed in <me of oor cxrbsrg» 
a legible handwriting seobtig 
all pmsons in Clrihsed sode 

are! Hie esytme 
right lo mske bis writing « 
trial vexation and weariness 
bowmen than he hee to mak 
e-snal pneeooe cff.nsiye SI 
eomef Three are question 
editors generally will feel » n 
[•radical Interest. After •] 
hour or so of valuable time I 
or 1res successful endeavor t 
the hieroglyphics of » е« 
who Is perhaps secretly prom 
legibility of his manuscript, 1 
hour to re-writing tbe srtii 
the otmpcsitôt may not go 1 
the attempt to mske cut wbi 
one is likely to be to s mood 
emphasis that every drill: 
women who wields s pen Is 1 
obligations to mske his or 
legible.

— Тяж Cumberland Pm 
Western paper urges upon 1 
become more active and m 
in th© matter of infant hr 
nays: “There is a depicts 
knowledge through out our 
<m this very duty, sod in 
is there greeter need of a 1 
this. Let every EvsngeUe 
pastor preach often upon 
land Pretbyterian doctrin 
baptism, for-God er joins n< 
clearly."— Commenting up 
Journal and Mrumger «m 
Wand Pretbylerian doctrl 
baptism is good* If It 1 
Bible doctrine there might I 
urging it. It the (tombale 
ia* would only tell lie rest 
tindlthe « duty’.’ enjoined in 
God I When it eaya that ' 
no duty more clearlyit 1
at least one passage wl
t sachini the duty. Unless t 
ought not to be surprised 
do not hasten to Obey its «

h —Whs* a man or woe 
àrhoDy sanctified the ooot 
■nob an one and ordinary я
might be supposed to be so 
to render It unnecessary fo 
so blessed to spend modi 
claiming the fact of bis a 
cation to others. This appi 
sensible view of Blah 
senior bishop of th 
Eplsoopsl cbnroh, South, 
by Zion't Herald, gives 
bit of advice; “when yoi
wonderful blessings, do 1 
greet a hurry to tell of 
caught up Into paradise, 
told It hot oooe, and not 
yean after the event. Th 
newsdays of enytog, 'I ae 
tided,' 'I am holy.' " T 
something wrong about 

to take

not believe him. 80 ti 
something wrong with th: 
way some people have 0 
their own piety,"

•aldeai

—Ws have learned wl 
pdas and much regret thi 
Blois has resigned the pi 
St. Martin’s demlnsxy, t 
to take effect at the okee 
school year. We feel* 
gret in this matter will їм 
ly shared by the Mends 1
the school. WoenDr.di

, j.-,

1 ■ :?r ; "
»
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